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Also Capture Fortified Quarry — Heavy 
Losses Inflicted on the Enemy—Brit
ish Airmen in Successful Raids on Ger
man Territory — Extend Gains North 
of Pozieres
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Capenhagen via London, Aug.
12—A large German fleet of 
dreadnoughts, cruisers, destroyers ft. 

London, Aug. 12—In brilliant lighting to Swinnemuende, local newspapers re- an<J submarines came OUt of the
Kiel Canal Thursday, according to

_ local newsoaners. The fleet wasStockholm, via London, Aug. 12.—The / .
commanders of the Russian submarines Sighted off Tranderup, steaming j
5TÆ&Î X with great apeed ftro.gh the »»■ :«
to torpedo the German steamer Elbe in row waters Ox the Little Help,- 
!£ r^Sa'r wMeh i. between the Btitic Sea
ment made by the Russian government anri the Cattegat. 
in reply to Sweden’s protests. The Rus
sian note says the commanders of the 
submarines were mistaken in thinking 
the boats were outside Swedish terri
torial waters. It expresses regret over 
the incidents and assures Sweden that 
Russia Is anxious to avoid any act which 
might violate the neutrality of Sweden.
In Syria

London, Aug. 12.—A correspondent of 
the Times recently Returned from Syria 
writes as follows concerning conditions 
there: “The state of the people of Syria 
is past all belief. It is estimated that 
from 60,000 to 90,000 have died from 
starvation in Northern Syria. The Turks 
are proceeding with great thoroughness 
in removing large sections of the popu
lation and in some vilayets there are no 
Arabic speaking Christians.

“The epidemic of typhus is gaining 
everywhere and a great many Turkish 

doctors have succumbed to the

-;t ■.V

■ :: i1port.near MaUrepas, the French gained addi
tional German trenches last night and 
also captured a fortified quarry north 
of the Hem Wood. Heavy losses were 
inflicted on the enemy, and 160 prison
ers were taken.

A large number of military establish
ments, such as Zeppelin and aeroplane 
hangars, railroad stations, munition de
pots and factories have been bombarded 
by British airmen In the last few days. 
Mtogether sixty-eight machines were 
jigsged in the raids, and of these only 
rU, failed to return. Severe damage 
'aé inflicted on each occasion.
During yesterday British infantry ex

tended their gains at Basentin-Le-Petit 
and north of Pozieres, and conisderable 
losses were caused the enemy by numer
ous raids on the enemy trenches.
No Change hi Policy

London, Aug. 12.—“Personally I can
not see any way by which we can fore
go our undoubted right to prevent our 
subjects from providing resources of 
trade to our enemies,” said Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of trade, .in discussing 
with American newspaper correspondents 
the latest developments in Great Bri
tain’s economic warfare. “There is not 
i’kely to be any change in the policy of 
the allies as a result of neutral pro
tests.”
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Amazing Story of Tragic Deaths 
of Territorial» disaster To 

Gain Strength
Ru■

mi iev n n
Hopeless Hospital en Train and 

Ne Protecden From 
The Heat

army
disease. Many civilian prisoners, mostly 
British, also ‘ have contracted typhus. 

Copenhagen, via Ixmdon, Aug. 12.— One great difficulty in a systematic fight 
The Danish steamer Ajax Biyth, bound against the epidemic is the great scar- 
for Copenhagen with a load of coal for city of drugs and antiseptics. The Ger- 
the Danish navy, has been seized off mans have token very careful precau- 
Elsinore by a German warship and taken tions but the disease is gaining.

miralty official, in reply to a query to
night, if it was true that the Bremen 
had been sunk, replied: “If you’ll let 
me know if the Bremen got her clear
ance papers from a German port, I’ll 
answer your question.”

Asked if that might be token as an 
intimation that the Bremen had never 
left German waters, the official replied: 
“1 haven’t said that. I'm not saying 
anything.”

The same official observed with a wink 
that he hoped the Germans would try 

Lto get many more merchant submarines 
(past the alltedwarship».

London, A «g. 12- 
could be obtained fnri 
miralty last night of; 
Bremen had been sun 
Nantucket. The J 
merely remarked to 
that no news of the su

Capture Danish Craft

London, Aug. 12—Tn amazing story 
of the tragic death of British Territorial 
soldiers landed in India was revealed in tion had been receivi 
this week’s issue of Truth. It appears edi “I am unable 
that the men were despatched on a jour- While the irapré - 
ngy of more than 1,000 miles through the ally gaining here t 
desert without proper medical attendance have met with ad’ 
and with nothing to protect them against across the Atlaati 
the terrible heat. .... j along décliner

lows:— .. >, • ■ • lit

Man In The Street
Just Ufa Them ,

The new provincial government rooms 
in Prince William street are nearing 
completion and. as each awn reflects “Indtoa miUtory 
something of «its own peiSUlUUlÿ
house he builds for himself, so the lay
out of these rooms seems to reflect the 
character of the government which is 
responsible for them. At least, that is 
what a prominent Tory remarked to the 
Man in the Street.

They are on the ground floor; the 
members of this government always like 
to get in on the ground floor.

There is a big front, such as the gov
ernment always likes to put up.

Through the plate glass windows the 
passer-by may see what is going on in
side, but only if he does not want to see 
too far in.

To get to the real inside is another 
matter. That can be approached only 
by a narrow passage, which doubtless 
will be as carefully guarded as other 
government affairs; even a royal com
mission might have difficulty in getting 
in.

And here is the star chamber, safe 
from prying eyes, for there are no win
dows in the walls through which the 
public could get a glimpse of the inner 
workings of a meeting of the govern
ment at which “routine business only 
was transacted,” according to the re
ports afterwards issued to the reporters.
Here new deals rivalling those of the 
Valley Railway, the crown timber 
lands, the highways and the others by 
which- the present administration has 
won its reputation, can be planned in 
secrecy and safety. It is a good room 
for a government of this kind.

* * *

Holiday Weather
The weather of the last few days 

strikes the Man in the Street as the kind 
that should be used only for holidays.
Let’s beat it

And everybody if going to Sister 
Susie’s picnic. * * v 

“Some Fight”
. JChc. young man looked up from thes 

newspaper in which he had been reading
th< i story of one of the rece.it battles. 
“SjÉBie fight !” ht remarked to the khaki- 
ZBid figure sitting opposite.

“Yes, and some don’t” replied tlie 
soldier, with a glance at the others stal
wart form.

;
i

but none of its blunders b- wen more

of french airman
Karachi to Peshawar. Not all the facta PJMNMDAhave yet been divulged even in India— 
indeed, so far as I have seen, the news
paper! there have only published short 
and colorless reports emanating from of
ficial sources

“But the numerous, letters that I have 
received, many of them from army of
ficers, testify to the horror the affair has 
excited among all acquainted with the 
details, and but for the preoccupation of 
the press and the public with the war 
the story would assuredly raise a storm 
of indlgation here at home.
Through Baking Desert

“In the month of: June the railway 
journey from Karachi to Peshawar, a 
distance of over 1,000 miles, is one of the 
hottest In the world. For some hun
dreds of miles the line goes through the 
baking Sind desert, where the shade 
temperature is anything up to 126 Mall 
tràins perform the journey in twenty- 
four hours. Troop trains take from two 
and a half to five days for the same 
journey because—the health and com
fort of soldiers being of the least im
portance—they are drawn by the slowest 
engines and have to give place to all 
other passenger traffic.

(Continued on page S; third column)

Crossed German Hack Forest aad 
Bombarded Town on Neckar— 
Flew a Mile a Minute

* m m
They Were Wilder 

They thought we were not going to 
tell this one, but It is too good to pass, 
even if it is a week old now.

The two well-known citizens who fig
ure in the story were having a pleasant 
afternoon at Millidgeville and, while 
lng around there, they'saw a wild duck 
floating placidly on the water and they 
headed for it It fluttered away as they 
approached, and they pursued. As they 
dodged here and there after the duck, 
the spirit of the chase arose within them 
and they determined to get it, even if It 
were the close season.-

By this time the duck seemed to be 
getting mildly excited and gave voice 
to frightened squawks, but still it did 
Hot fly away and still they pursued.

The chase only came to an end, and 
It was a sudden end, when a belligerent 
looking woman appeared on the shore 
and demanded in indignant tones: “What 
are you trying to do to my duck? What 
do you mean by It?”

“Pardon me,” politely responded 
of our friends, “but this Is not your 
duck, it is a wild duck.”

“Wild duck nothing,” scornfully de
clared the woman. “Here Lucy, cluck, 
cluck, cluck, here Lucy.”

And as “Lucy” heard the familiar 
“cluck” which usually was the signal for 
h« r meals, she gave a last frantic flap of 
tik: wings and sailed toward her owner, 
Ultild ducks now occupy a prominent 

place on these gentlemen’s black lists.

This Country Has Enjoyed Re
markable Immunity From Out
rages—Many Not Interned

:

Paris, Aug. 12.—Flying in the dark
ness at the rate of nearly a mile a min
ute, a French airman crossed the Vos
ges Mountains and the Black lorest of 
Germany and bombarded the German 
town of Rothweli on the Neckar River, 
it was officially announced today.

The communique on aviation fol
lows:

“On the Somme front French avia
tors have delivered numerous aerial at
tacks. Six German machines, seriously 
damaged, descended precepitately within 
their lines. A captive balloon of the 
enemy was destroyed on the night of 
August 8-9. One of our aviators has 
thrown down projectiles on the powder 
factory at Roth well-on-the-Neckar. One 
hundred and fifty kilos (300 pounds) of 
explosives were thrown down on the 
factory buildings and as a result two 
very extensive fires and several explo
sions were observed. This machine left 
at 8.30 p.m., and was back from its 
trip at 11 A3. p.m., having accomplish
ed at night a raid over a distance of 860 
kilometres (217 miles), which was ren
dered particularly difficult by the ne
cessity of going over the Vosges Moun
tains and the Black Forest.

“Furthermore, on the night of Au
gust 8-9, other French aeroplanes threw 
down 44 shells upon the railroad stations 
at Aurun-le-Roman, Longuyon and 
Montmedy, and 88 shells upon the rail
road line at Tergnier and the station at 
La Fere.”

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—That Canada has 
enjoyed a remarkable immunity from 
outrage and attack by alien enemies 
within her borders since the war began 
was the statement made by Hon. C. H. 
Doherty today, in reviewing the activi
ties of the justice department during 
that period.
.Contrastin' strongly with the experi

ence of the United States, which, though 
a neutral country, has had bomb out
rages and explosions one after the other 
proved to be the work of Germans and 
Austrians, some at whom were her citi
zens, Canada has had only a few iso
lated attempts at such acts of violence, 
and in no case has any serious damage 
been done. There was, <£ course, the at
tempt of Werner Vanhorn, the ex-Ger
man army officer from the United States 
to blow up the International Bridge at 
the Vanceboro, Maine, end. Extradi
tion proceedings were instituted by the 
justice department, but they will have 
to await the termination of the pro
ceedings taken by the United States 
thorities.

■ “The Austrian in Canada has proved 
to be a thoroughly inoffensive citixen,” 
said the minister of justice. “We have 

ENLISTED IN THE WEST released large numbers of them from in- 
A South African veteran has again terment camps. As for the Germans, 

token up arms to fight for his king and we have not had much trouble wun
*■»*■»■ *■ “

than with the Austrians. Of courue we 
have taken preventive measures.”
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MISS MARY CHAISSON
WINS MRS. DEVER MEDAL

The gold medal offered by Mrs. James 
Dever to the pupil making the highest 
marks in English language and litera
ture in the matriculation examinations 
this year was won by Miss Mary Chais- 
son, who also won the Corporation gold | 
medal for making the highest marks in 
the examinations.

au-

GENEROUS BEQUESTSFORESTRY TRAINING 
FOR THE BOY SCOOTS BY ONTARIO BEHINO INtown, has enlisted in Calgary, Alberta, j 

in the 188th Battalion, and expects to 
sail from Montreal soon tor overseas 
service. Sergt. Hayden went west about 
twelve years ago, and In Grouard, Al
berto, bought an Improved homestead 
and has become an extensive farmer, be
sides being in the beef and pork raising 
business. But he felt he was needed 
and. abandoned all to go with the brave 
fellows who were going from that vicin
ity. Word of his enlistment was re
ceived a short time ago by his sister, 
Mrs. G. T. Timmons, of Fairvllle.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12—The will of 
the late Mrs. Blackadar, wife of C, C. 
Blackadar, proprietor of the Recorder, 
makes following bequests to charitable 
institutions:—

The Young Girls’ Home in connection 
with the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation, $1,000; Home for Aged Men, 
$1,000; Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, $1,000; School for Blind, School 
for Deaf, St. Paul’s Home for Girls, Home 
for Aged Ladles and Protestant Indus
trial School, Poors Association, St. Paul’s 
Sunday school, Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty, Cottage Hospital at Spring- 
hill, St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
Tuberculosis League, $600 each; Home 
for Incurables, $1,000.

inOttawa, Aug. 12—Boy Scouts 
Canada are to be given additional train
ing in forestry. To ro—t Canadian con
ditions the Dominion council of the Boy 
Scouts Association has authorized a for
estry badge in lieu of the woodman 
badge. The conditions under which this 
badge may be secured by the boys are 
very comprehensive and will do much to 
Interest Canadian boys in the Canadian 
forests and the wild life found therein. 
Before receiving this badge the scout 
must pass e number of tests. For in
stance he uust identify the principal 
native tree species in his own locality, 
end explain their princlnle distinguish
ing characteristics. He must identify 
five kinds of shrubs; he must describe 
the principal uses of ten species of Can
adian woods. He must explain the aim 
of forestry and compare it with agri
culture and unregulated lumbering. An
other important requirement is that the 
scout must describe the general features 
of a lumbering or pulpwood operation; 
how the cutting it done in the woods; 
method of transportation to the mill and 
0# manufacture there ; he also has to de- 
ipfrike how the forest lands are protect
ed and administered in his own prov
ince.

ireiONARY MONEY 
IS SEIZED BY TURKS Toronto, Aug. 12.—That deliveries of 

munitions from Ontario are running far 
behind the quantities promised and that 
the imperial munitions board is seriously 
apprehensive if existing conditions can
not be improved is the substance of a 
communication from J. W. Flavelle, 
chairman of the board, received by the 
Ontario provincial organization of re
sources committee. The committee is
sued a statement today to the effect 
that the shortage is due to an inadequate 
supply of skilled labor.

British Gavera meat Will Hereafter 
Held up All America* Remit
tancesTHROUGH SKYLIGHT

Murray McIntyre, aged fifteen years; 
was taken to the general public hospital 
this morning as a result of falling

London, Aug. 12.—The British gov-
. . „ , . , , ernment has decided to hold up any

through a skylight. The young lad was further remittanceg from Turkish emi- 
dellvertag a parcel from Riecker’s drug grants jn America to American mission- 
store to a house in Germain street, and arjea jn Turkey, to whom remittances 
while going to the rear entrance, slipped j have been ^t hitherto for the purpose 
and fell through the skylight and was of distribution. Until recently these re- 
precipitated to the floor below. He was | mittancee were allowed to be sent 
badly cut up and removed to the hospital through the malls without hindrance, but 
for treatment. The extent of his injuries ; a letter came into the hands of the 
are not yet known, French government from a Lebanon bank

explaining that the money was deposited 
in the Imperial Ottoman Bank In the 

Commissioner Wigmore expects to name of the payee by order of the Tur- 
have the extension of the ten inch water kish government.
mail} from Market square to Ward street The bank thereafter received orders 
completed today. He placed a large from the Turkish authorities to pay out 
crew of men on the job so as to finish it the money in weexiy instalments only 
this week. At present eleven teams are after a lapse of one year. Thus, money 
engaged in hauling thirty-six inch pipes received in August, 1916, would not be 
from a C. P. R. siding off Main street distributed until August, 1916. Even 
to Lake Intimer. Each length weighs then payment will be made only in pa- 
three tons, and as the distance is more per currency at the rate of eighty pias- 
than seven miles, the teams make only très for a pound sterling, of at
one iMB *ch day, 1 the ordinary exchange of 136 piastres.

BREAKING WINDOW GLASS 
There have been 19 panes of glass 

broken in the St. Peter’s wooden school 
building, seven panes in the brick build
ing in Military road and 27 panes in 
the St. Peter’s hall also in Military road 
since the closing of school. This is all 
due, according to the police, to boys, 
and the police are straining every effort 
to locate the guilty ones. If they are 
caught the parents will be called upon 
to pay every cent and the boys, if old 
enough, will be liable to a term in jail.

MAY COST HIM TWO YEARS 
One lonely prisoner occupied the bench 

in the police court this morning. He 
was James Wilson, charged with annoy
ing and begging from people in the I. C. 
R. station. Railway Policeman Collins 
made the arrest. Wilson is an old of
fender and was just recently let out on 
a suspended sentence of two years by 
Judge Armstrong, for attempted sui
cide by hanging himself in the central 
police station. The magistrate told the 
prisoner he was becoming a corfimon 
nuisance in the public streets and that he 
would report the affair to Judge Arm
strong. This will mean that Wilson will 
likely get the two years in Dorchester 
that are now hanging over him

WATER EXTENSIONS

RECKLESS DRIVING
Residents of Douglas avenue are com

plaining about reckless driving of chauf
feurs and autoeablle owners. They say 
{t Is not safe to cross the street and 
they fear that unless something is done 
to prohibit speeding someone will be Unsettled

Unsettled with local showers.kUWL

132nd Battalion Spends 
First Night in Trenches

Training at Valcartier Gives Realis
tic Reproduction of Conditions at 
the Front; Presentation of Colors; 
Duke of Connaught to Inspect 
Camp

(Correspondence of Times).
Valcartier Camp, Aug. 10—The 182nd 

Battalion, CE.F, have spent their first 
(right In the trenches under conditions 
the same as those which prevail at the 
front, except that there were no shells 
or bullets to disturb their rest.

Orders were issued yesterday morning 
that the battalion would occupy the 
trenches,
skirts or the camp area and which cover 
a square mile of ground and consist of 
fire trenches, supervision trenches, sup
port trenches and communication 
trenches, with machine gun epaulments, 
wire entanglements and all the accessor
ies that accompany a well constructed 
line of defence.

At eight o’clock last night the bat
talion moved off quietly from their par
ade ground and proceeded through the 
camp and on to the woods which lie in 
rear of the trenches, no lights, smoking 
or talking was allowed.

As the battalion arrived at the woods 
where the entrance to the communica
tion trench lies, they formed single file 
and crept quietly through the woods 
and down the three communication 
trenches.

“A” Company, under Major McKay, 
and “B” Company, under Major Sterling, 
occupied the firing line trenches.

“C” Company, under Major Howe, 
occupied the support trenches and “D” 
Company, under Captain McIntyre, 
formed a reserve and bivouaced in the 
woods.

The machine guns were placed In epaul- 
ments, constructed like dug-outs in the 
parapet in the front line trench. The 
battalion headquarters and the regiment
al dressing station were situated in the 
woods.

The signallers laid telephone lines from 
the dug-out of each company to the bat
talion headquarters and a constant stream 
of messages passed over the wires all

On" arriving at the trenches, sentries 
were posted in pairs, the remainder of 
the men were allowed ' to rest in the 
'dug-outs.

Arrangements had been made by the 
staff for flares, mines, etc., and shortly 
after the line was occupied, a huge star- 
shell shot into the air and burst above 
the trench and illuminated the whole 
scene.

One sentry evidently thought he had 
landed in France and as the star-shell 
burst overhead, he let out a yell and 
flung himself flat In the trench, and it 
took considerable coaxing to get him to 
resume his position looking over the 
parapet.

Considerable excitement was caused in 
the trenches about midnight when a 
small party of “German Scouts,” under

command of Major Stethem, of the bri
gade staff, succeeded in crossing “No 
Man’s Land” and managed to pass unde» 
the wire entanglements and reach the 
132nd Battalion parapet before the sent
ries were aware of the fact

At ten a. m. the two com 
port relieved those in the 
battalion remained in the trenches till 
6A0 this morning, ‘when they returned 
to their lines and were allowed to rest 
till noon.

npanles in in- 
noat line. The

which are situated on the out-

Colors Presented,
This afternoon the 182nd Battalion 

were presented with their regimental and 
King's colors, by the Daughters of the 
Empire of Chatham, N. B.

At 4.80 p. m. the 1st (New Brunswick) 
Brigade paraded on the plateau. The 
182nd battalion formed a three sided 
square while the remainder of the bri
gade faced the open side of the square.

The colors were placed on the regi
mental drums In the centre of the square 
and were consecrated by Archdeacon 
Forsyth of Chatham, after which they 
were handed over to Lieut.-Colonel Geo. 
W. Mersereau by Mrs. McNaughton of 
Chatham.

The battalion then formed column and 
marched past the saluting point where 
the salute was taken by Colonel Rogers, 
the G. S. O. of the camp. The battalion 
then advanced in review order and pre
sented arms after which they returned 
to their lines with their colors flying 
proudly In the centre of the column. 
General- Camp Notes.

Colonel H. H. McLean is on a few 
days leave and Is visiting Ottawa and 
Montreal Major Stethem Is in com
mand of the brigade during his absence.

Lieutenant Corelli, orderly officer to 
Colonel McLean, is on leave for a few 
days.
Duke to Inspect.

Word has been received that His Roy ai 
Highness, the .Drike of Connaught, will 
inspect' the troops at Valcartier Camp 
on Wednesday next. The review will 
be held at nine a. m., and it is expected 
that It will be the largest that -bas been 
held this year.
Private In 145th Shot

Private A. S. Brown, of the 146th Bat
talion, shot himself in the foot last even
ing while cleaning his rifle, and it is 
feared that he will lose one or more toes 
as a result of the accident. It is not 
known how the accident happened as 
no one else was in the tent at the time^ 
but it is thought that in some way oi 
other a cartridge had been left In th< 
rifle and when he closed the bolt and 
pulled the trigger the accident resulted. 
He Is in the camp hospital,

CENTRAL CONTROL 
OF COLLECTIONS

CENTRAL SPAN IN
Quebec Bridge Nears Cosspleboa; 

Middle Span is 640 Feet, the 
Longest in the World

Federal Supcnrisien of Subscrip
tions For War Purposes—Sam 
Are Fraudulent

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The Military Hos
pitals Commission is planning govern
ment control and supendsion of the col
lection of money and supplies for war 
purposes.
irresponsible and aimless, sometimes 
fraudulent collection now going on.

The amount contributed by the people 
of Canada In one form or another for 
patriotic purposes is very large, but ow
ing to lack of central direction much of 
it has been spent- unwisely. For in
stance, large amounts have been collect
ed for blinded Canadian soldiers where 
as a matter of fact not a half dozen have 
suffered this disability all told. Collec
tions have also been made for the pur
chase of artificial limbs and various other 
supplies, which are being 
either by the Military Hospit 
sion or the military authorities them
selves. There is also a certain amount 
of fraudulent collection. Under the plan 
of the Hospitals Commission authorities 
this method, now aimless, will be organ
ized and directed so as to divert the pat
riotic impulses of the Canadian people 
into the channels where they are need-

Quebec, Aug. 12.—The central span 
of the Quebec bridge will be placed In 
position some time in September. This 
span weighs 6,000 tons, and is 640 feet 
long—the longest in the world. In or
der to complete the plans for the floating 
of the immense central span into posi
tion, a study had to be made of the tide 
In the vicinity of the bridge. The ap
proaches and the cantilever were prac
tically completed last year, while that 
of the Levis side is also practically ready, 
leaving the placing of the central span 
as the remaining unit to be accomplish
ed. The large traveler on the north side 
of the bridge was 'taken down last spring 
and re-erected just below Pointe-aux- 
Plzeau, at Sillery, where it is to be used 
to place the central span on barges— 
the latter to be floated to the bridge side 
at the proper height of the tide.

This placing of the great span in posi
tion will be one of the most delicate op
erations in connection with the great 
enterprise, which has had such a tragic 
history. There must be the greatest 
nicety observed in the position of the 
span, and its hoisting Into place. The 
nature of the tide; the steadiness of the 
barges; the work of lifting up—the 
whole operation will be one of extreme 
onerousness. At the same time, every
thing has been thought out; nothing has 
been left to chance.

The idea is to control the

furnished 
tal Commls-

ed.
The Military Hospitals Commission is' 

also to carry on a publicity campaign, 
part of which will be the taking of mov
ing pictures of the work being done in 
the hospitals and homes in treating 
wounded soldiers and giving them voca
tional training.MAY BE ANOTHER VICTIM 

x OF BISHOP’S BANQUET
DISTINGUISHED CANADIANS 

SAIL FROM GREAT BRITAIN

London, Aug. 12!—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—rSIr George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, sailed for Canada 
yesterday on the steamer Missanabie. 
Previous to going on board, Sir George 
delivered on address before the members 
of the Liverpool Chamber of Commçrce.

Senator Belcourt, Senator Landry and 
the Hon. J. A. Cliff of Newfoundland, 
also sailed on the Missanabie.

Mackinac Island, Mich., Aug. 12.—Dr. 
John B. Murphy of Chicago, one of the 
world's most renowned surgeons died to
day suddenly at a hotel while on a sum
mer outing. An attack of heart disease 
was the immediate cause of death. Dr. 
Murphy had been in poor health for 
lèverai months, and some had ascribed 
his condition to the poisoned soup, par- 
token of at the banquet given to Arch
bishop Mudeliii at the University Club, 
Chicago, last winter, 
yvith him at the time of death. The fa
mous surgeon recently was knighted by 
Pope Benedict for Ills researches in sur- 
;ery. He was only 16 years of age.

Duke of Westminster Ill 
London, Aug. 12.—It has been learned 

that the Duke of Westminster has been 
invalided home from Egypt, and that he 
is now in a Paris hospital suffering from 
Sever.

His wife was
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In St John Churches Sunday “BUY IT NOWr
\ ■ : - ' „.

At Our Mid-Summer/?^*,
E MEETING TONIGHTt

Central United Baptist Churchj The motion picture workers of the city 
and quite a large bodv of representatives

WONDERFUL SETTINGS
FOR 'THE FEUD GIRL" "S!*“lUll IIIL I LUU UII1L j ardson, of New York, give his intensely

___  practical and interesting talk
■ « « |% -i- ni 1 tion Picture projection, which is theHazel Uawn in ramous rlayers chief item of technique in the conduct

of a movie show. It is expected local 
officials having to do with cinemato
graph exhibitions will be present and 
that a happy round of welcoming ad
dresses and interchange of ideas will be 
indulged in as well. Refreshments will 
be served after the meeting. Tomorrow 
in the forenoon the yisitors and local 
exhibitors, with their ladies, will take 
the Lord Kitchener for a river trip, 
during which lunch will be served 
aboard. The trip will be open to all 
motion picture workers' in the city de
sirous of joining the party. ÎÇotiMention 
of such intention may be given the sec
retary at Imperial Theatre CifSer during 
the day or at the evening meeting, which 
starts at 10 o’clock.' Asjit-'%fhe (1rsI 
time the M. P- workers haye,!«ttempted 
a get-together meeting it. iff expected 
each individual worker will "readily pre
sent himself or herself for .identifie-, tiun 
with the mpvetpent.

«ut ram

Furniture Sale1TOMORROW
In the absence of the pastor the pulpit will be occupied by

REV. HENRY R. BOYER
Morning at 11 o’clock—“The Church’s Dynamic, or the Power of a 

Living Personality”
Evening at 7 o’clock ‘‘The Pre-Eminent Christ” on mo- Just look around the house and see if there is not something needed in one of the 

Even if there is no present need, don’t miss this opportunity of securing some of the great bar
gains we are offering you at

rooms.Sunday School Immediately After Church !V

Mountain GirlCHRISTIAN CHURCHES There is just one proper place to stage 
a motion picture of a big feud, and that 
is in the b irt of the mountains. There
fore when xt was decided by the Fam
ous Players Film Company to star Hazel 
Dawn in “The Feud Girl,” a tale of the 
south, Director Frederick Thomson im
mediately departed for the wild region 
in thé northerii' part of Georgia which 
has served as the scene of many a real 
feud in days gone toy.

Into this country the 
camera has never befea* penetrated and 
when this Paramount Picture is seen 
at the Opera House Monday there will 
flash upon the screen, jagged, forest-cov
ered peaks which. -so to speak, make 
their motion picture debut in this pro
duction. Moie interesting than , the 
mountains themselves, however, are the 
hundreds of mountaineers who have 
gathered together to represent the war
ring Haddon and Bassett factions.

Many of these picturesque characters 
had actually played grim roles in the 
feuds which had taken place in that wild 
country and it is interesting to know 
that the motion picture company did not
have to supply a single one of its 1m- Single—A. L. Goodwin, $300; pro-. . , , „ ,,___ _ , .
promptu actors with the necessary ceeds of hand painted centre piece anti ! c"“Panled by Mrs. George Gibbon and 
weapons for the feudal scenes. They all d’oylies, Miss Julia Reed, $50.26. I c „ , ....... ' , . I
came “toting” their own guns and they Monthly—George R. Ewing, $5; H. S. ' ^r* ^rs. William Crosby, of 273. 
were as chary of their use as the veri-. Drinan, two months, $4; R. B. Paters™!, , ...... „ , . , ,
est debutrnte of her newest ball gown: *10; J. R. McFariime $5- H O H : evenmK for a short visit to Fredericton,

Into thll wholly absorbing common- Bealey, $1; A. B Gandy ’ $!• w S w*iere they be the guests of Mrs.
1 ity there came the fresh beauty of Miss Edgar $1- ■V E Coates $2- Mrs W C Edgecombe. Master RichardDawn, who as Nell Haddon, the favor- Smfth’ $1; S. McDiarmid’ $5;' D.' J. Edgecombe will accoinpany them on

ite daughter of the head bf one of the Hamilton $6. their return to St. John,
big clans, makes one of the most de- —*-■ > nr - Mrs. W. G. Buntil and little, daughter,
Iightfuily appealing and strongly sym- T0 ADDRESS ORANGEMEN 5steU,^ who thave been visiting Mrs. 
pathetic characters which has ever been „ n t» , , . . _ BurrilTs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jf. Me-
portrayed on the screen. , . g1r,‘nd nja®tler 0n" Cafferty, King streét east, left last night

Nell is a truly remarkable girl—a real 1™. and e*f,or ,°f, the °ranP‘ for their home in Bangor, Me.
daughter of nature in her rustic simplic- Sentinel, 1 oronto, will address a meeting j Miss Gixdya M. Bailey and Miss Flor-
ity and in her elemental character. Hers °; Orangemen in their hall, Germain ence Gulliver, both of Gibson, N.B., are 
is a strong, positive nature, as forceful ® T” Monday evening, 14th inst., at visiting Mrs. W. A. Curtis, Waterloo
in its hates as in its loves. All her life ® °1dock- wh™ alt members are invited
she has been taught to hate the Bassetts to “e Present- 
with nliom her father’s clim has waged 
relentless war for the possession of Iron 
Mountain, a valuable property which lies 
belivttn the disputants.

T1 rough the influence of the railroad, 
her father is induced to agree to make 
peaceful overtures to the Bassett lead
ers, and offer the hand of Nell as a pledge 
of good faith. But Nell rebels at her 
fathcris scheme and declares that she 
wilt wed any Haddon who can win her 
by lot re ther than marry a Bassett. But 
Nell’s plan proves to be only the be
ginning of a new trouble and anguish 
far her. as the lottery provides her, not 
■vith a Haddon for a husband, but one 
of the hated Bassetts.

I’he results of this marriage are 
fraught with dangers and trials for Nell, 
tout tney afe_ better seen than described.

” ‘If support of Miss Dawn there appear 
Irving Cummings, ' Arthur Morrison,
Harder Kirkland, Russell ’Simpson and 
others who are equallv well known ort 
the screen. ,,-Jlit

20 to 30 Per Cent Off
We will store and insure FREE of ch ge whatever you purchase until you are ready

OOBURG ST.—11 a.m., Rev. J« .H. Jenner ; 7 p.m., A. P. Hodges. 
DOUGLAS AVB.—11 a.m. and 7 p.m

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY 
Wednesday 8 p.m., Douglas Ave.—Address by Robert M. Hopkins, 

of Cincinnati, Ohio, Sunday School Secretary of American 
Christian Missionary Society.

Everyone Heartily Welcome at Any or All Services

J. Chas. B. Appel $
■

r
to have them sent home.

REMEMBER! This Sale closes August 15, Don’t Dejay! “Buy it Now!”./
motion picture

mm
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH ■J. MARCUS

Look For the Electric Sign

3o Dock Street :(HAYMARKET SQUARE)
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, P'astor

“The Millenium or the Coming Golden Age” 
‘ ‘ FOUND—WITHOUT A -SEARCH WARRANT ’ ’ 

This is a sermon for the times, and it is meant to help YOU. 
Come ! ! ! See ! ! ! We have the best congregational singing in this 
city. All Welcomed. Edith Ave. Mission, East St. John, at 3.30 p.m.

Stor« Open Evenings
11 a.m. . 

7 p.m.

PERSONALS

Rev. B. BEATTY . Mrs. F. A. Belyea and little daughter ] 
! returned yesterday from a pleasant trip | 
to Ottawa and Montreal. They were ac- | NUGGET CONTEST !Well known in St. John in connection with the People’s Mission, will 

preach hath morning and evening tomorrow in

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST CHURCH ; Main street, North End, will leave this
Regular Services as Usual. Visitors Welcome.

Methodist Cimes Tomorrow LOCAL NEWS F
watuwioof ^
aCK POLISH

i
QUEEN SQUARE

No service. Rev. H. Johnson
CENTENARY MARK

vteto.
w TRADE

Rev. H. Johnson. No service Just received a new line of men’s coat 
sweaters all wool guaranteed, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

EXMOUTH
Rev. W. G. Ivfine. Rev. Thos. Hicks ^eae,w"0 Uathw mop

xFo* Patent. Oiacé KidBol
«XGAI/ato enwLEATnERS.>5

PORTLAND
Rev. Ni McLaughlin. HARVESTING EXCURSION 

Take any car, or walk to the Harvest
ing sale at D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

; street;
I Lieutenant H. G. Ashford of the 140th 
battalion who has been in the city vis
iting relatives, will leave tonight for 
Valcartier to rejoin his unit.

Dr. George F. Matthew is quietly cel
ebrating his 79th birthday anniversary 

; today at his summer home at Gondola 
| Point. There will be an informal recep- 
j tion for relatives and friends at the 
I house both afternoon and) evening. Dr. 
i Matthew has a large circle of friends,1 
and will undoubtedly be the recipient 
of many felicitations during the course 
of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.’ Brown an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Bertha Emily, to Leonard J. Heans, 
the marriage to take place at an early 
date.

Mrs. Geoghegan after a few weeks 
spent with her father, Mr. Charles Scam- 
mell, Orange street, left for England 
this week where she expects to join her 

: husband, Major Geoghegan. All her 
! friends wish her a safe and pleaiant 
I journey.
; Mrs. Malcolm Màckay left on THurs-.
! day evening for New York and ’expects 
i to sail for England on the stèamship 
j Philadelphia to join her husband. Major 
! Malcolm Mackey, who is now in Eng
land with his battalion, the 104th. Mrs, 
Jarvis, who spent the winter in St. John, 
met Mrs. Mackay at McAdam Junction 
and will also sail on the Philadelphia for 
the other side.
.’Mr. and Mrs. Frank McClaskey, Mrs. 

Courteney and Mrs. Hargreaves arrived 
% automobile from Boston this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. McClaskey are the guests 
df Mr. McClaskey’s parents on Douglas 
avenue.

'Mrs. J. W. McKean left on Thursday 
for Halifax, where she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rainnie.

Dr. Blois C. Hanington, of ‘Philadel
phia is expected to arrive in St. John 
today, and while here will, be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington, Un
ion street.
' Mrs. Homer Forbes Is in Ottawa et 
present visiting her sister, Mrs. Rourke.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby left St 
: John yesterday morning for Nova Scotia 
j by automobile. At Digby they expect 
! to meet their daughter and her husband,
| Mr. and Mrs. Kellys and with them they 
i will make an automobile tour through 
parts of Nova Scotia.
; Miss Ethel Gerow, of Lynchburg, Vir
ginia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Atchison Morrison.

Miss Robertson, secretary of the As
sociated Charities, leaves today to visit 
her sister, Mrs. -Clauson, in Philadelphia.

Miss Margaret Pugsley, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. G. L. Tapley, Doug
las avenue.

Lieut. Charles D. Knowlton has re
ceived three months’ leave, and is ex
pected in St. John some time in the 
future.
• Mrs. W. Downie, sister of Mrs- G. A. 
Kuhring, arrived in St. John on Wednes
day, Mrs. Do write's numerous St. John 
friends are pleased to welcome her re
turn to this city if only for a short visit.

Fredericton Gleaner^—Miss Catherine 
Fitzpatrica, who has been visiting Miss 
May Doohan, returned to her home in 
St. John this morning. Miss Nellie 
Power, of Nelson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. P., J. Ivory, returned to 
her home last evening. Miss Dykeman, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Capt. 
Clarkson, Cross Creek, is in town today 
and will leave with her father, Deputy 
Grand Master Dykeman, by boat for St. 
John. Miss Grady, of Boston, is visit
ing Miss Beatrice Crocket at Salamanca.
J. D. Merrithew and wife from Bos
ton arrived in the city last night and 
left today for Keswick to visit Mr. Mer- 
rithew’s former heme.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
lam, Mrs. Lichty and Miss Lichty, of 
Chicago, leave tomorrow morning for 
Halifax to spend the week-end. Miss 
Mildred Matthews, of Gibson, who has 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Ada 
West, returned to her home on Wednes
day, and was accompanied by Miss 
West who will spend a couple of weeks 
in Gibson and St. John.

.* . Rev. N. McLaughlin
CARLSTON

■Rev. E. A. Westmoreland. y
Rev. B. A. Westmoreland 

CARMARTHEN ii*The way to have money is to save 
| it—to save it by just such an elegant op- 
! portunity as we offer you.—Wiezel’s 

Rev. W. G. Lane j Cash Stores, Union street.

Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. R. S. Crisp (TOZION Owing to so many answers having 
been received to our last week’s contest 
it will be impossible for us to announce 
the winner until next Saturday’s Times.

Rev. Thos. Hicks.

First Presbyterian church, West side, i Kenneth A. Wilson, barrister, has re- 
morning and evening worship conduct- j opened offices at No. 45 Canterbury 
ed by Rev. Professor Kierstsad, Ph.D. street.

ESTABLISHED 1894St. John Presbyterian church. King I Work shirts, biggest and best, gudran- 
dtreet, east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, teed. Money back if not satisfied. Cor- 
B. D., minister. Morning and evening i bet’s, 194 Union street, 
worship conducted by the pastor. Sab
bath school, 12.10 p. m. Strangers cor- MAPLE LEAF LODGE, NO. 40

P. A. P. B. meet Sunday, 2 p. m. sharp 
for decoration service. Full regalia.

Unitel Presbyterian services , Calvin Order W. M.
St. Stephen churches. Rev. Gordon i 
Dickie, M. A., will preach. Morning ser
vice in Calvin church 11 a. m„ evening 
service In St- Stephen’s at 7 p. m.

C. A. MUIMROdialiy welcome.

Headaches !
POSTPONEMENT

Through the kindness of Messrs Phil-
■ni _ ,____ lips and O’Brien, lessees of Sea Side Pafk

weicpme^_ the a*Atcee of the City Come*, Bead
have been secured for Sister Sue’s pic- 

(jueen square i nlc consequence an orchestra will 
supply music at Seaside in' the- evening 
and the children’s ’games and races wifi 
take place in the afternoon:

The Mg events and the distribution 
of gate prizes will take place at Sea Side 
Saturday, August 19. *

are to many ease due to eye- 
strain. PATRIOTIC CAUSES too laie for mmmui

Relieve tip flflfttrato vyitfa the 
use of the( proper glasses and the 
headache wifi soon disappear.

Our. records show that thousands 
Of headache sufferers have been 
permanently cured by the use of 
the right glasses.

The united services of 
end Centenary Methodist Churches to
morrow:—11 a.m., Centenary; 7 p.m» 
Queen square. Rev. Hammond John
son will preach at both services. Strang
ers cordially welcomed at all services.

DANDY BILL AT GEM
With Dorothy Gish ahd Owen Moore 

in “Susan Rock' the Boat,” and Ted 
Mace and other /unmakers in “Bathtub 
Perils, the Gem has one of its best 
bills for this afternoon and tonight. The 
feature bill is superb and the comedy a 
hummer.

MEN WANTED—APPLY T. H. ES. 
tabrooks Co., Ltd. 46334—8-43

46383—8—19 >
The conservation Committee of the 

Red Ci-oss have arranged to collect 
waste japer and old rubber. Those who 
have saved these articles for this com
mittee are requested to place the col
lections in bags provided by the society 
or in neat parcels on their door-steps on 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, when the first col
lection will be made. Hereafter the col
lection will be weekly. Clean waste 
paper of all kinds is desired. Kindly 
place rubber In separate bundle. Bags 
can be obtained at the local Red Cross

8—15.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED 
Sydney street.

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
115th on

tin ?Germain street Baptist church, preach
ing at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Preacher W. 
R. Greenwood of Newburg, N.Y. Sun
day school at close of morning service. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially welcome to all ser
vices.

Barrack Square for sale. Apt
ROOMS, BOARD. TELEPHONE, 

bath. 14 Germain street. 46880—8—It
RAILROAD FREIGHT HANDLERS'

A meeting h^^ ^ay 

evening as business of importance!'is' to 
be dealt with. All members are requested 
to attend. By order of the president. J. 
A. Brittain.

High Praise for 104th 
The 104th Battalion nas just been 

inspected at Folkestone, England, by 
General Sir Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, and they have passed with flying 
colors. In a cable, the commanding of- 
fleer quotes the minister of militia as 
saying ; /Col. Fowler, I congratulate you 
upon ycfxr splendid battalion, It is be
yond all question' the best battalion 
1ère.”

.

BUILDING USED AS OFFICES BY 
115th on Barrack Square for sale. Ap« 

ply to Robt. J. Armstrong. 46329—8—11
AUTOMOBILE—FORD RUNABOUTS 

preferred. Phone M. 8449-11.
46817—8—19

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. f. H, Wentworth, pastor, services 
11 and 7. Bible school 12.10. Rev. G. 
Swiip will preach at both services. 
Strangers cordially. welcome; AU. seats

D. B0YANERLEAVING FOR NEW YORK.
Miss Driscoll, Miss Mitchell, Miss 

Hamilton, Miss Pitt and Miss Melliday, 
of the Marr Millinery Co., Limited; leave 
tonight for New York to visit the whole
sale millinery openings and obtain: all 
the latest ideas in miUinery. v“*

: rooms.
At South Bay

A patriotic fair is to'be held on the 
grounds of E. P. Baker, South Bay, next 
Saturday afternoon, under the auspices 
of members of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association.

TWO STORES;
18 Do* Street lit Charlotte Street TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 2i 

Horsfield street, to let at once. Phon< 
46318—8—19

free.
M. 985-11.“My purse is always, well filled,” stat- 

ronic bachelor, “because it
St. Philip’s church services morning 

end afternoon as usual; 7 p.m. AUan 
League mais meeting, rally and annual 
report.. Jr H. H. Franklin,

ed the ch 
er feels t

He grinned with all the pessimism of 
a caged hyena.

“—touch of a woman’s hand."

WANTED— MAN TO WORK IN 
creamery. Apply Standard Creamery, 

46885—8—15

nev-
Attend the harvesting sale at 14rJ6- 

18 Charlotte street. A $20,000 stock of 
dry goods to clear.

D.D., min- 159 Main.SURE CURE

Headache Powders
Wast Collections

The conservation committee of the 
local Rçd Cross have made It possible 
for every one to help the sick and wound
ed. All that is necessary is to save all 
clean waste paper and old rubber. Put 
It in a bag or in a neat pa 
it on your doorstep on Tu<
15, and the committee will collect it. 
Hereafter the collections will be made 
weekly. Kindly place rubber in separ
ate parcel. This waste is later dispos
ed of for the benefit of the Red Cross. 
Boys may be obtained at the local Red 
Cross.
Blueberry Patriotism
.Arrangements have been made to hold 

the annual blueberry picnic at Welsford, 
Saturday, Aug. 19. The City Comet 
Band will be in attendance. Ladies of 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Circle will provide 
the refreshments, 
trains wiU be run from St. John. Pro
ceeds will be divided among the various 
patriotic funds.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE
A meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives’ 

League will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street, 
on Tuesday, August 15, at 3.80 p.m. 
Business: To consider plans for Labor 
Day.

WANTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 
by the day. Apply 47 Cedar GrovS 

Crescent. Mrs. G. A. Margetts.
46807—8—16

flee and Work in Gospel Age and F1ats on Labor Pay, Monday, September 
Future.- " 4s going by steamer D. J. Purdy, leav-

First Church of Chrlst Sdentist: -Ser. ^.eb. ^Bfetuming^eavea^U^^ts 
vice at il a.m, .at’9* Germain street. ;at 7 'p.m. Return tickets, adults, 60c, 
Subject: “Soul”; Wednesday evening children, 25e. Management Allies Am- 
service at b. Reading room open daily „seraent Co. (pleasure promoters.) 
froni S tore, legal holidays excepted. Gamek and refreshments. Plan on com-

jing and spend the day at the most 
beautiful spot an the St. John River. 
Watch for the large posters.

8-12-19-26-2

father BBortiscyrè
Stomach Remedy tor Dne cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Frlce 50c. All Druggists.

Are just what their LOST—A SUM OF MONEY, BE- 
tween Woolworth’s and Charlotte and 

Union street. Reward. Return to Tele
graph-Times office.

Flowers For K. P. name implies reel and leave 
esday, AugustPrices 25c. Box 8—14Day GOOD PAY FOR LADY OR GEN- 

tleman to introduce articles wanted 
toy every housewife. Apply M. C. J„ 

46882—8—14
THE Rdtn PHARMACY

will be received on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, August 
23rd, and Thursday morning, 
August 24th at

Times office.47 King Street
Christian Science Society, corner Duke 

and Charlotte —Sunday 11 a. m. sub
ject: “Soul,”; Wednesday evening ser
vice 8 p. m. .leading rooms are open 
each week day from 2 to 5 p. m. (legal 
holidays and Saturdays excepted) ; pub
lic coitilally invited to these seivices and 
to visit our reading rooms.

W-ANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
in own handwriting stating age, scho* 

grade and refe#6nces to Frost & Wood 
Company. 46881—8— InearMcLaughlin carriage co. 

140-144 Union St.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
LOST FRIDAY AFTERNOON B 

tween Seaside Park and Germain 
street," blue bathing suit and red cap. 
Reward at 289 Germain street, Phono 

46321—8—14Special excursionLOCAL NEWS 2851.s
CONTAININGLOST — PARCEL 

silk skirt “etween telephone office, 
King street. West St. John and immi
gration hall via Tilley square. Findes 
rewarded on returning same to telephone 

46815—8—14

Pendants For 
Birthday GiftsCash SpecialsSISTER SUB’S PICNIC

HAS FINE WEATHER
SONS’OF ENGLAND 

The following is a corrected list of the 
officers of the Supreme Lodge, Sons of 
England: Supreme president, B. J. Proc
ter, Toronto; supreme vice-president, T. 
H. Carter, St. John; supreme secretary, 
J. W. Carter, Toronto; supreme treas
urer, C. Meech, Toronto; auditors, C. 
Barker and C. Richardson, Toronto; 
trustees, C. Topping, Toronto; G. Clay, 
Toronto; E A. Miller, Aylmer, Ont.

OPPOSITION CONVENTION 
Victoria County News—At the oppo

sition convention, to be held in Perth, 
Victoria county, August 22, the follow
ing are billed to address the electorate: 
W. E. Foster, St. John; F. B. Carvell, 
M.P., Woodstock; E. S. Carter, pro
vincial organizer; P. J. JVeniot, Bath
urst. The convention opens at 8 o’clock 
in the afternoon and a large attendance 
from all over the country is anticipated. 
While the matter of, selecting two can
didates for the legislature rests upon a 
vote of the convention, there eppears 
to be no doubt as to who will receive 
the nomination. Two names, and two 
only, are discussed—James Burgess of 
Grand Falls, and J. F. Tweeddale of 

1 Arthurette. _____________

Mrs. F. E. Turner died on August 
10, at the residence of her father, I. N. 
Wilbur, Salisbury road. She was forty- 
eight years of age. Her husband died 
about five years ago. She is survived 
by her father, one brother, Flewelling, 
two sisters, Mrs. T. R. Hicks and Mrs. 
Jack Barry, all of Moncton; also one 
son and two daughters

A little dark in the morning but 
breaking into delightful weather later in 
the day is the record at Westfield today 
and this morplng the crowds began to 
wend their way to the picnic grounds 
prepared for a great big good time.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wiggins, of Wig
gins Mills, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mis: Alice B, to Wm. 
T. Reed, of Keswica Ridge. The mar
riage will take place in September.

Miss Rilla G. White, of Fredericton, 
will shortly be united in marriage to 
Hamilton G. Kitchen. Miss White was 
formerly a nurse at Victoria Hospital.

office.18c. tin Clark’s Beans 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. shredded Cocoanut... 23c.
1 lb. shelled Walnuts..... .39c. 
1-2 lb. Shelled Walnuts... .21c. 
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly
Cow Soda...................
10c. tin Casarco Sardines.. 8c.
Red Salmon.......
Heaton’s Pickles
2 pkgs. Sifto (Shaker) Salt, 17c 
1 tin Canadian Tomatoes. .11c. 
25c. hot. Hire’s Root Beer, 21c. 
1 tin Canadian Peaches, 13 l-2c. 
10c. tin Bensdlbrp’s Cocoa. 9c. 
25c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa.21c. 
40c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa.33c. 
10c. tin Colman’s B. Powder, 9c 
25c. tin Coleman’s B. Pow-

15c.
19c. As a present for matron or 

maid, a pendant is sure to 
bring delight, ’for fashion re
quires a woman to wear a 
pendant on many occasions.

The death of Wilfred R. Gould, fo* 
many years a prominent citizen of 
Chatham, occurred on Wednesday. He 
was fifty-nine years of age and is 
vived by his wife and four child 
Edward, of Vancouver; Dennis, of the 
26th Battalion in Belgium; Mrs. W. 
Stuart Loggie and Mrs. Hazen F. Marr, 
of Chatham.

Every seat in the trolley was occupied 
when a group of women got in. Going 
through the car to collect fares, the con
ductor noticed a man who he thought 
was asleep.

“Wake up I” shouted the conductor.
“I wasn’t asleep,” said the passenger.
"Not asleep?” snapped the conductor. 

“Then what did you have your eyes 
closed for?”

“It was because of the crowded condi
tion of the car,” explained the passeng
er. “I hate to see women standing.”

sur-
ren—22c.

4o. pkge
We are showing pendants of 
the fine quality you want your 
gift to bfe, within the price 
range you want to pay.

Only 22c. tin 
.... 10c. hot.

On Wednesday afternoon at Christ
church Cathedral, .Fredericton, Miss 
Alice Campbell, of that city, and Edward 
Morgan, of Gibson, were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. Patstone.

Each pendant is placed to an 
attractive lined box, such as a 
gift should come in.

The two voting precincts In Sutter 
City, Calif., will have the distinction of 
having as election officers all women. 
The female voter will act in other pre
cincts as an officer, but at no other 
place will the board be without men.

! Gold filled pendants, green, 
bright and Roman gold finish,
$2.75 to $5.00.

Solid gold pendants, $6.00 to
$110.00.

DO YOU RUN AI

MOTOR BOAT? xHARVESTERS’ EXCURSION 
Several hundred men arrived in the 

city this morning from various places 
throughout the maritime provinces and 
will leave this evening on the harvesters’ 
excursion. Whether or not two trains 
will be required to accommodate the 
men will not be known until .later in the 
day, after all trains from outside points 
have arrived. The first train-load is 
expected to leave Union station after the 
Boston pulls out, and will go to Winni
peg. If sufficient numbers arrive to 
warrant a second train, it will be made 
ud and will leave shortly after the first.

22c.derNotices of Births, teamages and 
Deaths. 50e. 10c. tin Blk. Knight Polish, 8c. 

2 pkgs. Panshine
2 pkgs. Lux...............
5 cakes Fairy Soap....
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....21c.

Then yon do need a handy can of £7
17c.
17c.

,21c.Df Arris I This famous hand cleaner in 
J clean hands, free from 
-1 grease,grime and stains,
1 Get a can — keep it in 

your boat.
15c.—At Dealers.

21c. sure»

L L Sharpe 4 Sen, SNSM jWINCHESTER—On August 12, Her
bert Wellington, aged 10 years, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchester, 
leaving, besides father and mother, three 
brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers a«4 Opttoans, 

il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJB.
SNA?23
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flOW I CURED 
NY CATARRHLOCAL NEWS ■ Is Your Camera Ready ?

BSSSSS“Take a Kodak with you” 
and see that its loaded with 
N. C. Film. Sies for all 
cameras here.

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union Street, comer of 
Brussels, to the Collins

Hi!The school room of St. Paul’s church, 
Rothesay, was filled to capacity last 
evening, when Dr. Catherine Travis lec
tured "on Setbia, and her, work there.

Frank L. Smith, the recently elected 
secretary of the St. John Y. M. C. A., 
was in the city a short time yesterday, 
while en route from Rockland to his 
summer home at Analgance. Mr. Smith 
will report here to take up his new du- 

| ties in about two weeks. Arthur Gregg, 
: who is in charge of the boys’ work, will 
return from the summer school the lat
ter part of next week, and H. O. Bonk, 
athletic director, is expected back from 
his home in Toledo, Ohio, August 30.

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY
Without Appartint. Inhalers, Salves, 

Lotions, Harmful Droits, Smoke 
or Electricity

HEALS DAY' AND NIGHT

6

LeiUtiaer SEND THE FILMS HERE TO BE FINISHED 
Beet Work. Low Prices. Free Developing OfferStreet

711 Main St. 
At the TransferWASSON’SThe Cut'RsCe 

Drug StoreBoston Dentol Parlors ■ais

A SALE OF 46 inch UNBLEACHED CIRCULAR
PILLOW COTTON MILL-ENDS

iHEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 

'Phene 38
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

It is a new way. It is something ab
solutely different. No lotions, sprays 
or sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomize* Or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steam
ing or rubbing or injections. No elec
tricity or vibration of massage. No 
powder; no piasters; no keeping in the

'Phene 083
Extra good quality, selling for oa!y 12c per yard

<41 Waterloo «treesCorner Prlndlev Street
Store Closed at 6 pun.

CARLETON’SOCAL NEWSI
IL

\ Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances
A great sale of men’s negligee shirts 

at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

The bargains we give you on footwear 
will bring you back and your pleasure 
after buying is part of .our profit.—Wle- 
zeFs Cash Stores, Union street.

Entire stock boots and shoes reduced 
prices. Monahan’s, 189 Union, west.

46076—8—18

i
'
■

TORICS to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. Ton should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If yonr 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It _ *— 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved If they had cared for their eyes 
In time.

Prescription You Can Have IA
Mlled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses I 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses! If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 

1 falling say they have had their eyes re- 
i stored through the principle of this won- 

prescription. One man says, 
It: “I was almost blind ;

With fitted Tories your vision 

Is right.
i

i
3HERE AT LAST

Newest voile and crepe de chene waists 
just arrived at Amdur’s, W. E. The 
quality and prices are a combination 
that can’t be beat. ' 8—16

A CHANCE FOB A GOOD HOME 
For rent or for sale, twd new houses 

within easy car ride (6 or 7 minutes) 
of city; modern conveniences, splendid 

, situation ; rent moderate or will sell on 
your own terms. Apply Amdur, 258 
Kjng street, W! E.

Buy all the footwear now that you 
can possibly use. The prices at which 
we are offering some of our shoes will 
hardly pay the cost of leather.—Wiexel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street

AT AMDUR’S, SPECIAL BUY 
Come and see the finest assortment 

of very latest and most fashionable 
ladies collars and neckwear sold at 
wholesale prices, ranging from 19c to 
$3.00. Our assortment is unquestion
ably the largest and finest in the city. 
Just try us. 8—16

ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION 
Will exchange three new modem 

houses for "city property ; splendidly sit
uated in growing suburb, only 8 minutes 
street car ride from city, excellent con
ditions to one 
“Proposition,’’ -care of Times.

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS 
Valuable papers, such as deeds, con-, 

tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in a modem 
burglar-and-fire-proof vault. You may 
obtain this protection by renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or North End branch. Rentals 
$6.00 per year and 'upward. 3.

EXTREMELY POPULAR 
The evening excursion at Crystal 

Bead! on Monday evening, August 14, 
going by Steamer May Queen, leaving 
her wharf, Indlantown at 8.18 promises 
to be very popular. Special music for 
dancing. Refreshments served. Tickets, 
ladies, 26 cents, gents 50 cents. Return
ing by moonlight. Come and enjoy the 
sail.

Turn your eyet however you will, 
Both lense surround them still 
The Toric is best <or the eye, 

With vision corrected by us;
No more with eyestrain will you

i
1 derful tree 
i after trying

lid not see to reed at all. Now I can 
d: everything without any glasses and 

my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they reel 
line all the time. It was like a miracle to

S&paBls 'jStSegBfS
It Is 'believed that thousands who weerglasses can now discard them In a reason- SSSlSsi feîiîïàdSIStoakudfa. 
able time and multitudes more will be able tin*»tewrr«Eiriy." wewDmgoo.

i
■ihouse. Nothing of that kind at alL 

Something new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something In
stantly successful. You do not have to 
wait, and linger and pay out a lot of 
money. You can stop it over night— 
and I will gladly tell you how—FREE. 
1 am not a doctor and this is not a so- 
called doctor’s prescription—but I am 
cured and my friends are cured, and yon 
can be cured. Your suffering will stop 
at once like, magic.
I Am Free-You Can Be Free

My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. 
It made me ill. It dulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and was weaken
ing my will. The hawking, coughing, 
spitting made mt obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits 
made even my loved ones avoid me sec
retly. My delight in life was dulled and 
my faculties impaired I knew that in time 
it would bring me to an untimely grave, 
because every njppent of the day and 
night it was slowly yet surely sapping 
my vitality.

But I found a dure and I am ready to 
tell yon about ft FREÉ. Write me 
promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money just your name and 

address on a postal card. Say “Dear 
Sam Kats: Please tell me how you 
cured your catarrh and how I can cure 
mine.” That’s all you need to say. I 
will understand and I will write to you 
with complete information F R E B 
at once. Do not delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don’t 
think of turning this page Until you have 
asked for this wonderful treatment the' 
can do for you what it has done for met 

•5511

con
rec too

sigh. 1! Mfy we ask you to give us a trial
iI
'

1S. GOLDFEATHER
Out of the High Rental District

625 Main Street

la
It cam b.

8—18 mb ;a.
1
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SHIPPING tisoh, Botwood (NBd.)
Liverpool, Aug 6—Sid, str Avristan, 

Quebec ; July 27, bark Dione (Nor),Mar- 
tenSen, Campbell ton.

London, Aug 7—Ard, sirs Camino, 
Cooke, New York via Bordeaux; Dow- 
lais, Hinton, Boston; Mattawa, Mont
real; Pomeranian, Gambell, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 9—Ard, schs L A 
Plummer, Ingramport" (N S) ; Seth M 
Todd, Parrsboro; Leora M, Thurlow, 
Cslsis, 1

Old Aug 9—Bark Svaland (Nor), Ped
ersen, Chatham (N B) ; sch Alembic, 
Coward, St John’s (Nfld.)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, schs 
Jost, Nova Scotia port for New York; 
Myrtle Leaf, Port Greville for do.

Perth Amboy, Aug 8—Sid, schs John 
A Beckerman, Halifax; Edna, San Do
mingo City.

New York, Aug9—Ard, schs J Howell 
Leeds, Gaspe: George E Klinck, Rob
erts Harbor (Me.)

Rotterdam, Aug 7—Ar<Ç ttf Gratan- 
gen (Nor), Liede, Montreal.

City Island, Aug 9—Passed, schs John 
A Beckerman, Port Reading for Halifax 
(anchored) ; Alcaea, Elizabethport for 
Halifax (anchored.)

\i
ALMANAC iFOR ST JOHN, ÀUG 12 I

jA.M.
High Tide.... 11.19 Low Tide .... 6.88 
Sun Rises.... 6.29 Sun Sets

P.M.

interested. Address 
8—18

. 8.28
Time used is “local,” which is one hour 

ahead of Atlantic standard. \
i

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday

Sch Samuel W Hatheway, 906, Can
ary Islands, lumber.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Calvin Austin, Boston, passengers 
end general cargo.

Sch Lucia Porter, 285, Bumie, Canary 
Islands, lumber.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, and sld.
T "V ®o»a *ZJ.VS wvs
Mutual St. Toronto, Ont142

I Peel Oft Yàür Freckles
I ' ■ - ' V. -.-i ' ■

BRITISH PORTS.

Preston, Aug 8—Sld, sch Sullivan 
Sagrin, Cape Breton.

•at John’s. Nfld, Aug 7—Ard, sch Ed- 
41!? Vheriault, North Sydney.

Cardiff, Aug 8—Ard, str Seatonia,Pat-

To remove freckle*, blotches or anyi 
complexion difficulty, the best thing to dot 
la to remove the skin itself. This Is easily 
and harmlessly done by the application of 
ordinary mercolized wax. The wax peels 
off the defective outer skin, a little each 
day, gradually bringing the second layer 
of skin to view. The new skin Is beauti
fully soft dear, white and young looking. 
Just procure an ounce of mercolized wax 
at any drqgr store and use like -old cream.

■F Look at Gold Soap. You W can see that it is the biggest 
r cake on the market.

Try Gold Soap. You will find 
that it is the best cake on the 

market.

Clean Up Week At

FINIGAN’S J

Horseradish Cream
Chili Sauce............
Nutmeg* v,. •*•. #..
Favorite Baking Powder. .2 cans 25c.

..3 pkgs. 25c. 
..6 hots. 25c. 
...3 cans 25c. 
...3 cans 25c. 
. .3 hots. 25c. 
...3 cans 25c 
. .3 bote. 25c. 
. Pkgs. 25c.

pkgl. 25c. 
...2 cans 25c. 
. .2 hots. 25c,

6 bots. 25c. 
3 hots. 25c. 
.6 cans 25c. •J

■. S
Mincemeat .......
Biddle’s Sauce-------
White Swan Spices 
Dalton’s Spices....
Vaseline .....................
Gem Lye,.....................
Onion Salad..............
McUten’s Jelly...

m 1

Fowler’s Cash SpecialsI

For Today
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Regular 40c. Pkge. Tea...... 38c. lb.
Choice New Potatoes...........25c. peck

19c. lb.
New Cheeser,.... ..»... 19c. to.
Good Eggs.................. ?.............
Powdered Sugar.....*........... ....11 to.
Regugar 25c Pkge Oatmeal, 22c, pkge 
3 bottles Extract................
2 cans Best Pink Salmon...
6 tos. Pastry Flour................
6 lbs. Graham Flour............
6 lbs. Oatmeal......... ...............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes of Gusto
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
3 pkgs. Soda Biscuit.
J bottle Mixed Pickles....
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.. • 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux................ ...........................25c.
6 pkgs. White Cross..
3 cans Dutch Cleanser 
3 cans Store Polish...
3 bottles Ammonia...

Gold Scop û wait in 
Canada in the Praetor S 
Gamble Factoriee eS 
Hamilton. 'F Jello

Compound Tartar..
Olives .............................,
Coleman’s B. Powder (%),

i

A Pure Lard..—
2 cans 25c.

32c. issu White Swan B. Powder (%)» 12 cans 25c.
3 cans 25c. 
.1 can 25c.

»
Banner Cocoa...
Top of Coffee...
8 bars H. H. Soap 
3 cans Old Dutch 
8 bars Comfort Soap. 
12 dozen Clothes Pins

25c.

New Prices, August 1, 1916 25c. 25c. ms.25c. Cleanser............25c. I25c. 25c.25c. i25c.
25c.

B. J. FINIGAN25c.

I25o. •R25c.
29-33 City RoadPhont 889-11The following Prices for Ford cars will be 

effective on and after August 1st, 1916 25c.
25c.
25c, Good Values at 

Yerxa’s
25c.

LAMB !‘ W. C FOWLER Last Day of Low Prices oe

$45099
47599
49599
69599
78099
89099

■

FlouRChassis 
Riabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

.18c. lb. 
21c. lb.

100 Brussels Street
Phone 2445-21.
C O. D. Orders Promptly Attend

ed to.

Forequarters
Hindquarters/

All Kinds of25c.2 cans Corn Syrup
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 25c.
3 bottles Pickles..........
3 pkgs. Tapioca.. — ..
8 bars Yerxa Soap....
6 bars Sunlight Soap.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...... 25c.
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser 
3 bottles Sage or Summer Savory, 25c

........ 8c.
30c. and 35c.

NEW VEGETABLES25c.SPECIAL PRICES We are trying to hold 
down until our customers 
vided for; but Flour prices are going 
up. Be wise. Buy today at the low 
price and save money.
FIVE SHAMROCKS» Higfaest-grade 

Manitoba Flour..
98 lb. bag.....................
24 lb. bag..............
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend. 

For bread or pastry... ., .$7.40 bbL
98 lb. bag................................
24 lb. bag..............................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
6 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
White Beans............................
10 lbs. Baking Soda............
Cow Brand Soda. .5c. pkge, 6 for 25c. 
Royal Baking Powder (tyss.), 13c. tin 
Royal Baking Powder (%s.), 23c. tin
2 lb. tin Peaches................................
Libby’s Grated Pineapple............
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple........
2 lb. tin Pears..................................... .
3 tins Old Dutch..................... ..
3 pkgs. Lux..........................................
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder

the price 
art pro-

( • . 25c.
25c. Arriving Dally at Lowest 

Market Prices I

Sweet Potatoes, 7e. lb.,

25c.
■f

25c.For Friday Saturday 
And Monday 

- AT -
10c. Baking Powder...
Good Brooms.....................
2 cans Mayflower Milk.
6 cans St Charles Milk 
Best Vinegar...
3 pkts. Jello Jelly Powder 
5 pkts. Bee Jelly Powder
2 cans Campbell’s Soup.
Swan Brand English Pickles, 25c. boti
Pint Preserving Jars.............. 60c. doz.
Quart Preserving Jars..68c. doz.
Vi gal. Preserving Jars..........90c. doz.
Fly Catchers.................................20c. doz.

pkts. Cow Brand Soda........ 25c.
bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex
tract

Easyfirst Shortening, $3.15 per 20 lb.

8J0 bbL
4 lbs. for 26c.e $4.10

25c. $1.05
«» 55c. Choice Picnic Hams

20c Per Pound

Pressed Corned Beef
20c Per Pound

Our Special Bologna
10c Per Pound

30c. gaL 
25c.e Parkinson's Cash Stems $3.70
23c. 95c.f. o. b. Ford, Ontario 25c. $1.00

25c.
16c. qt

East St. John Post Office.
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

25c.

positively guaranteed against any reduction be
fore Augnst ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee 

against an advance in price at any time

These prices are
14c.

25c. 19c.
21c.

pail. 15c.147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

Finest Granulated Sugar.. 12 lbs. for $1 
24 lb. bags Purity Flour . ...
24 lb. bags Royal Household,.
24 to. bags Kings Quality.........
98 to. bags Kings Quality.........

(Equal to Half Barrel)
98 lb. bags Royal Household..
Prunes....................... 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
Dried Apples......................................... He. lb.
New Potatoes................ -...............28c. peck

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

. ... ......... 14c. qt
-............ 16c. qt.

White Beans ......
Yellow-Eyed Beans

25c.
25c.Fresh and Corned Beef, 

Pork and Veal ! For 25c. t$1.05 6 cakes Sunlight, Naptha, Fairy, 
Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy 
SoapFord Motor Company of Canada

Limited

St. John, N. B.

$1.00
95c. For 25c.

$3.65 Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Go.$3.75 THE 2 BARKERS
443 Maiah. Plane Mail 29» LIMITED'Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdar 
and Saturday Afternoons

11 Brussels100 Princess 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carietoü and FairvllleTHE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE {

\\:■

Men’s 
Pants I

i-W

Better let us sell you 
an extra pair of Trou
sers ? They’re sure to 
come in handy at any 
time.

mmllÉbàyV

mmk
PRICES RANGE FROM 

$2.00 to $5.00
r

m

“You'll like our Clothes”
T-

H. N. DeMille
«AND COMPANY

199 to 201 Union St.
Opera House Block»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS r IS A XX:
■Closed*

OPl' WHEN
This Table Bed forms a harmonious part of the furnishings of any 

room, and can be used where other forms of concealed beds would not be 
appropriate.

It will completely disguise a bedroom, will take care of the unex
pected guest, give you an extra bed in case of sickness arid provide your 
son with the advantages of a den. It will also transform an office into

INSPECTION INVITED
sleeping quarters.

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Extra Specials
AT ROBERTSON’S

10 to. bag Lantic Sugar.
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
New Delaware Potatoes.... 27c. peck 

$1.00 bushel
Upton’s 40c. Tea..-Only 35c. pkge.

3 pkgs. for $UK>
Finest Dairy Butter..................... 28c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs------- ....35c. doe.
Red Clover Salmon...................21c. can
B. G Red Salmon........................ 17c. can
B. G Pink Salmon........-lie. can
Large tins Peaches..................... 20c. can
Tomatoes ............>.......................tie. can
Peas and Com...............................10c, can
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts...,
Vi to. Shelled Walnuts...
5 lb. Palls Strawberry Jam..... 43c.
5 lb. Pails Com Syrup.............. ...
Pure Lard, 19c. lb.; 18c. by the
6 lbs. Oatmeal.............. ......................
6 lbs. Pastry Flout...........................
6 cakes Fairy or Naptha Soap... 25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap............

E. Roy Robertsoa
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

85c.

39c.
21c.
30c.

£
25c.

25c,

XT's

Souvenir Wares
In Doulton, W edge wood, Copeland and other Celebrated

Makers
A large variety of |deces to choose from.rti

W.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street-
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Post Cards
Wholesale and Retail

i

é HOT WEATHER HARDWARE Lazge Assortment Local and Suburban 
>yews, 6 fpr 5c.; 65c. and 75c, a hun-

Papir Picnic Plates..
Ice Cream Spoons...
■Fly Paper Coils..........
Wire Fly Killers.

Arnold’s Department Sfora,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

- Near Princess Street

...,6c. dozen 
30c. hvndeod

yfeThings that will add to your comfort and conven
ience, and make the hot weather more endurable.
Ice Cream Freezers, Hammocks, Screen Doors and 

Window Screens, Thermos Bottles, Thermos 
Lunch Kits, Auto and Tea Baskets, Solid 

Alcohol Stoves, Electric Irons,
Electric Grills.

:.5c.i
rX V

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

COAL «rod WOOD
! Directory ef The Leading , 
L Fuel Dealers in St John.

, LIGHTER VEIN.

The Girl—You say that Miss Padds 
and Jack Pott are to be married. Why, 
I didn't know they Knew each other.

The Cynic—They don't. That’s why 
they are going to be married.

*

T.MÎÂWTY& SÜN1.1? COAL
Willis—The new cook Is a jewel.
Mrs. Willis—Yes, but I’m afraid that 

I must discharge her.
Willis—What’s the matterP
Mrs. Willis—I’m suspicious of her. I 

went to the librarv this afternoon and 
spent three hours in the reference room 
and couldn’t find any of hers.

“There ought to be only one head to 
any family, ’ shouted the orator.

"That’s true,’ ’replied a married look- 
man In the audience.

You agree With meP” shouted the 
speaker.

‘T do,” replied the married looking 
man. "I’ve just bought spring hats for 
nine daughters.” . _

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite ,
All sizes American .Hard Coal and 

beet grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

fl. P. & W, F. STARR Limiteding
4» SMYTHE ST. 1‘ 169 UNION ST

When Goal is High inThe saying that a woman doesn’t like 
may be a cruel slander 

it was true of Mrs.
to tell her age 
on the sex, but 
Thompson. She never missed a chance 
of letting her friends know she was years 
younger than her husband- "Yes, George 
Is fifty years old,” she remarked to a 
•visitor one day, “and there are ten years 
between us.” But the visitor was an 
elderly spinster with a sour disposition.

“Is that sop” she exclaimed, in well- 
assumed surprise. “Now, really, you 
look quite as young as he does.”

Price
The Best-^Way to Economist lato jpet: . 
the best, quality that cam be stcu^td.

Before yqu put In your Hard Coal, 
you should go to Gibbon A Co’s of
fice, No. I Union street and see their 
Triple X Lehigh Hard CoaL You 
will Hot have to be an expert to tell 
that the quality is the best.

If 'you want some small Hard 
Wood for use In the furnace during 
the early part of the fall and daring 
mild weather, you can secure It at 
a low price from

e

One of the clerks at the Weather Bu
reau recently took unto himself a wife, 
and it has been his endeavor to interest 
her in his work at the office.

The other evening on coming home lie 
said: “It was a terrible storm that swept 
through Jersey. The wind blew sixty 
miles an hour for thirty minutes 

“Well, dearie,” said the wife, anxious 
to show an intelligent interest in the 
matter, ’’it’s lucky, isn’t It, that it blew 
only halt an hourP”

“Why ?”
“Well, thirty miles isn’t nearly so bad.” GIBBON & C0„ LTD.

Office 6% Charlotte St.
No. V Union St. 

Telephone Main 3636DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? 
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLU66E0P Beet Quality

Acadia Pietou Lump and 
Broad Cove 

SOFT COALS 
Now in Stock

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pneee M. 1116

Phy net give up that snuff end stop 
hg your stomach? The one sure 
tment Is “Catarrhosone sure to 
; because it goes where/the disease 
ly Is. Certain to cure in your case 
luse It hag restored tens .of thousands 
sc than you ate. Catarrhosone is a 
vugh cure because It destroys the 
les as well as the effects of the dis-

$Relief Is prompt, cure Is quick 
powerful remedy which is ! 
to cure Catarrh In any part

M1NVDIB COAL 
the Soft Cost that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

■ ■ From ....—
A. E. WHELPLEY,

( 240 Patadiee Row. ‘'Phone M. 1227.

Ith this 
larunteed

jof the noset throat, bronchial tubes or 
lungs. To be really cured, use only Ca
tarrhosone and beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhosone, which is sold everywhere, 
large sise containing two ihonths’ treat: 
ment, costs 11.00; small sise. 50c.; Sam
ple sise, 25c.

!;

K

FLOUR
AT W, IL'- PRICES

HlEit

$8.60 per barrel 
$4.20 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.10 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

Arthur
Middletton

,

:>

of the Metropolitan, has a 
voice of bass quality, yet 
running very high into the 
baritone, almost to the tenor 
register. He is one of the 
many artists who have dem
onstrated by actual com
parison that Edison’s Re- 
Creation of an artist’s work 
cannot be distinguished from 
the original.
Hear Edison’s Re-Creation 
of Middleton’s wonderful 
voice.

i

I

PURE MANITOBA

?/“Every Package Guar 
Delivered to all parts ai city

- m St. John Milling Co., Limitedr
*• »s
* TELEPHONE WEST 8

Come
For Bargains in

White
Footwear

KINO
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -MARKET

SQUARE

Your Kodak Companion Keeps the 
Picture-story of Your TravelsFUND FOB CM'S 

BLED SOLDERS
Further Details at

We are clearing out our stock of 
White Footwear including Pumps, 
Oxfords, Button and Laced Boots, 
and Sport Shoes, in Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s.

the KODAK storeappeal wasIn May of this year an 
sent out ori behalf of Canadian soldiers, 

: blinded in the war. J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. 94-96 King StreetI This appeal was authorized by Sir 
i Arthur Pearson, of St. Dunstan’s Hos- 
' tel, London, E—land, for it is m this 
| hospital that our soldiers who have given 
I “the light of their eyes,” are cared for, 
| and trained for their life, which no», 
of sad necessity, must ue lived under 
new and strange conditions.

The response to t«-is appeal has been 
most liberal. Contributions not only 
from this city and province, but. from 

been sent in and 
subscriptions from

$1.25 and $1.00 Styles, 76c. per 
pair.

$1.50 and $1.25 Styles, $1.00 per| A cablegram from London states thatDunstan’s last month writes: “I saw 
quite enough blind and maimed (some “there is accumulating evidence that the ! 
without a leg or arm us weU as blind) consumption of alcohol, despite the ef- 
to make one feel quite heartbroken and forts of the board of liquor control, has 
realize that nothing one could d6 for. diminished little, if at all, and that it is 
them could ever repay what they have still seriously affecting national effi

ciency, both in war work and in other 
vital industries. As a result there has

pair.
$2.00 and $1.75 Styles, $1.25 per 

pair.
$3.00 and $2.50 Styles, $1.50 per

A'pair.
$4.00 and $3.50 Styles, $2.50 pe

given for us.”
One rather touching letter came from a 

blind man in New York: ‘ï send my been a greatly-increased demand for 
sympathy with this little mite to the prohibition. The most striking manifes- 
fifteen thousand blind allied soldiers, tation in this respect has been the for
knowing all it will mean to have God’s mation of the ‘Strength of Britain’ 
sunlight and all the beautiful things in ; movement, organized by business men 
His beautiful world shut out forever j who heretofore have not been connect- 
from their vision.’’ | ed with temperance work. They will

The response lias been generous but soon present to parliament a memorial 
the need for more funds is urgent and . demanding a suspension of the liquor 
the cause surely worthy. traffic Bering the war”.

pair.

Open Friday Evenings and All 
Day Saturday Until 10.30 pan.

Upper Canada have 
many very generous 
Canadian i now resident Mi the United

St. Dunstan’s is maintained and sup
ported by voluntary contributions and 
just now is asking f°r niore funds. 
Twelve hundred dollars is now on hand 

I for Canadian soldiers at St. Dunstans. 
1 A lady from St John who visited St.

Francis4 Vaughan
19 King Street
v

V

The Shoe 
That's Made 
In Town

Take a practical Interest 
in your own dty by 
Wearing Shoes made in 
St John.

HUMPHREY’S
SOLID

FOOTWEAR I
is leather all through, 
nest,
Bhed, 
long wear.

Ask Ysur Dealer

Made In St, John
Ask Fer H !

Wear It!

shapely, well fln- 
givmg comfort and

Mantels ■ Grates ■ Tiles
Building or remodeling, you will need some of these 

goods as, well as other fireplace fixtures:
No single piece of furniture can be made to yiela so 

much attractiveness and contort as the fireplace.
Wood Mantels in the Latest Design.

Open Fireplace Linings, Monarch Grates.
Fenders and Andirgns (Black or Braes).

Fire Sets, Spark Guards ,Gas Logs, Etc.
We carry a large-range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 

and Porch. -

Smeftbon t eSZfcefr 5m,

TIMES AND STAR, SI . JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 12. 1916*

Simes anb $tax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 12, 1916.

TKb St, John Evanbic The* I» erhiwd « 27 and 29 Centatbrny Street 
ewpwD by d»9t. John Tim» Rrindn, andPabliekiuCa. UdU a 
it. Joint Stock Oxnpeeiw Act.

■II dtpntmmtt, Mata 2417.
Duliuliiiliiii uiim- P-"------**-r-----uw---------------------il « fnt—l« »i4—■

circulation in the Maritime Prarimaa.The Tfanea ha» the largest

t c «- a-,
el Izede BTd'e.

Bridât and Emoeamn-Fmdarick A. Smvth. 29L«d«*. HE. LONDON. E.<L EaShoS.
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lating to the war, hut has not told the 
people what he would have done had 
he been president. The people are still 
in the dark as to whether he would have 
taken action when Belgium was vitiat
ed, the Lusitania sunk, or other Ger
man crimes against humanity were com
mitted. Since he is afraid of the hy
phen there is very little choice be
tween him and Wilson.

The United States has suffered great
ly in reputation because the government 
has failed to stand up boldly and firm
ly In defefice of the principles of right
eousness, and of the freedom upon which 
it is the boast of Americans that their 
nation was founded. The great mass 
of the people were and are In sympathy 
with the Allies, and with a man like 
Roosevelt at their head they would have 
taken up the challenge of Germany re
gardless of cost. They can never quite 
remove the stain that Wilson’s weak
ness has left upon the reputation of the 
republic. It is true the Allies have been 
enormously benefited by the supplies re
ceived from the United States, but that 
was with the latter merely a matter of 
dollars and cents; and the trade has 
made the country far more prosperous 
than It was before the war began. Brit
ish people would have liked to see the 
United States stand with them In the 
war, and sa earn the right to participate 
In the peace negotiations in a manner 
that Is now impossible. The countries 
whose people have bled and suffered in 
the cause of liberty and righteousness 
would resent nothing more than they 
would resent the Interference of a coun
try which had fattened Itself while they 
offered up their sons and daughters in 
the name of justice and of civilization. 
The Canadian people rejoice that the 
sympathy of the great majority of their 
neighbors to the south Is with them In 
this war, and they are grateful for the 
American Legion; hut they would have 
rejoiced far more if they could see the 
American and British flags floating side 
by side on sea and on land for the pres
ervation of those principles dear to the 
people of both countries, but now threat
ened by the butchers of Berlin.

NINETY-FIVE DAYS 
This is the ninety-fifth day rince 

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Min
ister of Public Works. He is still Min
ister of Public Works—the Mg spend
ing department—though rejected by the 
people. How much longer will Lieut- 
Gov. Wood permit this gross violation of 
the principles of responsible government 
to continuer

BRITISH PREPAREDNESS
A correspondent of the Associated 

Press writes of the amazing thorough- 
of the British préparation for theness

recent drive on the Somme. Every con- 
foreseen and provided for.tingency was 

Whether it was the care of the wounded 
or of prisoners, or providing supplies of 
every kind, or locating the new posi
tions for guns within the area to be 
wrenched from the enemy’s grasp—all 
was arranged in advance. It was a mag
nificent illustration of preparedness, and 
marks the distance the British have trav
elled in that direction since the dreadful 
days when a thin kheM Une htid by 
sheer valor the lines against the thor
oughly -quipped and, prepared massof 
Germans on the road to Paris. The 
tables are turned, it Is the German 
who must now look to his defences, and 
he sees them gradually crumbling before 
that slow but thoroughly organized and 
remorseless pressure made possible by 
the manner in which Britain under the 

of circumstances hae learned the•tress
lesson of preparedness. The contempt- 
ible little British army" has become a 
triumphant host Behind it stands an 
Empire organized for war, and resolved 
not to consider terms of peace until the 
enemy is utterly crushed. We rejoice 
in the change, but our thoughts go back, 
and we cannot withhold a heartfelt tri
bute to the men who, when their coun
try was unprepared, and they must have 
felt it was almost a forlorn hope, yet 
fought with dauntless courage to pre
vent the sweep of the German hordes 
to Paris. They paid a dreadful price, 
but they gained the time necessary to 
bring up reinforcements, ~and won ifor 
themselves immortal fame. And now 
Britain is prepared. She has become a 

Not alone by vir- 
but of Kitchener’s

This ought to be a good day for tile 
Patriotic Fund.

What will the faithful get out of this 
Marsh Road jobP - -

great military power- 
tOe’of her navy,
Army, she stands forth with greater 
prestige and a stronger position than 
before the war. She has not fought for 
gain or glory, but her status in the 
world is higher than ever before, and 
she is more than ever a power in world 
affairs. The war has taught her the les- 

of preparedness, and after the war 
it Will not be forgotten.

• ♦ » i
Mr. A. R. Gould is still doing his bit 

in Valley Railway affaira.
s> A * ♦

The Marsh Road Is a hard" road to 
travel, but It Is as nothing to the road 
over which the provincial government 
goes bumping along to Its fate.son

♦ «.<$><$>
The government, has met again, and 

Hon. P. 'G. Mahoney is still minister of 
public works. .There are rumors that 
he will resign. *He should have resigned 
when the people of Westmorland defeat
ed him.

AFTER THE WAR PREPAREDNESS
In an appeal for civic preparedness in 

Canada the Canadian Municipal Journal 
“When this war is over, Canadasays:

will be face to face with the greatest 
opportunity of her national life, now 
made possible by the extreme sacrifice 
of so many of her sons and daughters, 
and which she has not only the right to 
but must grasp if those great sacrifices 
have not been made In vain. How. she 
will be able to take advantage of the 
opportune moment depends absolutely 
on the preparations being made now by 
the dtisens through their public bodies, 
whether they be federal, provincial or 
municipal; but especially municipal, for 
the principal reason that owing to the 
exigencies of their office civic represent
atives are In daily touch with the peo- 
ple-rhence their greater responsibility in 
rising to that standard of preparedness

men and

^ ® Q &
If the Standard thinks the govern

ment’s exhibition of wisdom and skill 
in the matter of the repairs to the road 
between St. John and Rothesay proves 
it to be a government of road-makers, 
why should anybody be so ri*uel as to 
disturb that simple and child-like faith? 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The week ends with news of further

Important victories by the Russians and 
Italians, while the French and British 
have gained minor successes and there 
is evidence of renewed activity by the 
Allies at Saloniki. 
the news is favorable, and the outlook 
la much brighter than it was a few 
weeks ago.

From every front

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
One of the Liberal speakers at a po

litical meeting in British Columbia last 
week described a state of affairs which

so magnificently set by our 
women who are today representing us on 
the fields of Flanders.”

One of the problems to be solved will 
be the assimilation Into civilian life 
again, and into the Industry and com- 

of the country, of the great army

is* not confined to that province. He* 
said; “Your son and my son are bleed
ing to death In France and Flanders 
In order that this grand old Empire shall 
be freed from a hideous autocracy. Tre
mendous sacrifices In men and money are 
being endued without a murmur, and 
yet In the province of British Columbia, 
whence have gone to do or die our best 
manhood, that same spirit of reckless 
extravagance goes on Its way without let 
or hindrance. Your money__is taken and 
your liberty is attficked. But what does 
it matter so long as the Bowser ma
chine is not Impeded In its process of 
’get there’ no matter what the means. 
This Is the sort of thing that exists In 
British Columbia today."

^ w *

merce
of returned soldiers. There will also be 
a dislocation of industry when war or
ders cease and factories must find other 
work for their employes or send them 
out toteek new employment

To meet the conditions that will arise 
It would seem to be necessary not only 
for the federal Lut the provincial and 
municipal authorities to make provision 
for extensive public works. The burden 
of the debt incurred would be placed 

later generations, but that wouldupon
be perfectly justified by the fact that 
this generation has fought their battle 
for freedom and suffered that they 
might enjoy permanent peace.

A nation-wide programme of public 
works of a necessary character would 
furnish employment, place money in cir
culation, and (five time for the coun
try to right itself after the great eco
nomic disturbance caused by the war.

Discussing the question of toy-making 
In Canada, the Maritime Merchant points 
out that there were forty-nine Canadian 
exhibitors at the toy exhibition In Toron
to last March, and that the Industry Is 
making considerable progress. It adds: 
“One of the lessons to be learned from
Germany Is not to make great quanti
ties of toys on the chance of selling 
them, but to make only a sufficient 
number to determine the coat of manu
facture before taking orders according 
to samples shown. When orders are 
secured from the buyers of wholesale 
houses and large department stores the 
toys can be manufactured- Jn Germany 
it was the custom to show samples at 
a great annual toy fair which was at
tended by buyers from all parts of the 
world. The fffir was held early in the 

so that there was ample time to

The preparedness of which the Canadian 
Municipal Journal speaks involves the 
planning for uevelopment work of this 
nature, and it Is well worthy of the im
mediate consideration of representative 
bodies. _________________

THE AMERICAN ATTITUDE
It Is not at all surprising that the.

Democratic press of the United States là 
, ible to print a long list of names of 

prominent Progressives who have decid- 
td to support President Wilson. Can
didate Hughes is not delivering the, 
toods of the Roosevelt quality. He has . 
enounced Wilson’s course In matters re- trade after orders were received.”

year
manufacture toys for the Christmas

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T7P
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Which Will You Have-
a talking machine and mere mechanical reproduction or Edison * new in
vention and actual Re-Creation?

• 4'TCome to Us and Hear -
'• V"

i

Yes, new art — Music's Re-Creation isexamples of Edison’s New Art. 
a new and wonderful art.

■y-rk-
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A Bargain 
in Tans

Women’s Tan Calf Button 
Boots—Sizes: C, 3, 4 1-2, 6 1-2; 
D, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2. $5.00 
quality.

Reduced to $3.10

Women’s Tan Calf Blucher 
Bals—Nearly all sizes. $4.00 
quality.

* Reduced to $2.90

Styles Now in Our Women’s 
Window

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

) Will KILL MORE FLIES, THAN 
■ S8°-°WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FIY CATCHER

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
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DISTRACTING .CONDITION 

that IS PERMANENTLY CUR
ED BY FERROZONE—A PLEAS
ANT REMEDY IN TABLET FORM 
TO BE TAKEN AFTER EACH 
MEAL.

(Continued from page 1.)
“On this journey a severe ordeal even 

for acclimated white men, the military 
jackasses in authority at Karachi de
spatched about a thousand British sol
diers just disembarked from the trans
port which had conveyed them from 
England. The men were sent out as 
drafts for various different units in In
dia, territorial and regular. As usual 
the troop train was made up of old 
third-dess carriages which, with the ex
ception of the wooden seats, are little 
better than goods trucks. Into these 
vehides the soldier, were packed like sar- Jg £^*£2*** “ood

dines- a food for the blood, nerves and vital
“One correspondent says they were energies, and will Improve your 

still wearing English clothing. There down condition in a very short time, 
were no punkahs or fans. Ice was sup- Ferrozone will make you strong and 
plied at Karachi—-nominally one pound capable of doing a heavy day’s work 
per man, but half of it melted before without fatigue. It "is a marvellous rem- 
they received it. I am assured that the edy and does marvellous tlungs as the 
only water for drinking was what was following testimonial proves: 
carried in .the men’s water bottles, and “After my baby was born I was left 
that there was neither water nor any in a weak, sickly condition, totally un- 
accommodation for washing. For other fit for a mother’s household duties, 
purposes there was simply a filthy make- was excitable and 
shift arrangement, which aggravated in- | things bothered me very much. 
descriBably the foulness of the atmos- how would not gam strength, 
phere in the overcrowded carriages. I took malt extracts ^d traies ^1 he 

“Three doctors traveled with the train, time. A lady friend rfeommended Fer- 
but. like the men, they were new to In- rospne, which I used with splendid re- 
dia, and so, devotedly though they work-i Suits. The ft”1.1b°x. W« mv
ed, they were hopelessly handicapped by!tie and when I had taken six boxes my 
their lack of experience as well as by former health, ruddy çheeks and good 
their own sufferings from the intense sptats, were fully restored- 
heat. Two second-class carriages, each You can't spend 
with lying-down accommodation for two vantage Lien on a.bo*<*
patients, had been set apart for use as the sooneryougetFenoro^thesoo^
a hosnital er y°u wiU g*t well. -Uon t accept a

“The Lain pulled up at Rohri, 229 substitute but insist oWypur druggist 
miles from Karachi, twenty-three hours supplying the genuine Femora wh--,. 
after it started. By that time a number sells for SOC. a box, or thnfce boxes for 
of men were sick, dying or already dead el-*5-
from heat strokes. Seven corpses were » ■ . —■reairig-111,.
removed from the train at Rohri and 
thirty-two patients in a critical condi- however, there, will have to be a search- 
tion were taken across the River Indus jpg investigation into the conduct ‘of the 

j to the Civil Hospital at Sukkur, where officers responsible 'for, whàt has hap- 
! in spite of everything that could be done J pened and as it Is not UnBkely that ef- 
! for them five more died. During the halt forts will be made to hush up tile mat- 
at Rohri" a meal was served in the sta- ter in India, T trust that-thé House of 
tion shed, where the troops were shielded Commons will insist upon the prompt 
from the rays qf the sun only by an publication of the full report, for which 
iron roof. When the journe was re- , Mr. Chamberlain' has already "asked the 
sumed more heat strokes occurred and a government of India” 
carriage had to be turned into a mortu- \ Storm of Protest.
arT .. .. . . i. . .. The publication of .this story has

As the result of urgent telegraphic brought forth a storm of protest in the 
messages a further but inadequate sup- Bpitifh and the! flowing “ "
ply of ice was obtained en routé, and at lan(rt^n was by
Lahore thetrain was met by a staff of Ch1aniberTaiB, secretary for Ihdian Af- 
medical officers, nurses and orderlies. ^ajrg.. . w —
Sixty-seven patients were transferred to „0"n June 15 the viceroy telegraphed 
the cantonment hospital at Lahore. For ag fodowsi__
the rest of the journey a medical man „,We t to report fifty eases, with 
with Indian experience accompanied the twelve de=tha fr0m heat stroke occur- 
train and an extra engine was provided nd among drafts on hited transport
t°..e.XJ>^Tte , , j, ... . Ballarat on the railway journey between

“At Rawalpindi thirty-seven more nu- Karacl)i ^ Uihor,. Troop train left 
tienta were taken from the train to the K„achi June 8 with thirteen officers and 
hospital. This made the total number of , 018 mcn. 0n reaching Rohri thirty- î 
hospital cases 186. A semi-official state two men were «moved tc civil hospital 
ment issued from Simla gave fifteen as Sukkur auffering from heat stroke, of 1 
the total number of deaths, including whom twelr. died, and eighteen more 
those at Bohri„ but my correspondents cases occurnd before train reached La- 
assert that there were at least twenty- hore
^ve" “‘Train carried three medical of

ficers, had two second-class carriages fit
ted up as hospitals jrith fans, and was 
provided with coffee .shop and good sup
ply of .ice): no .overc&wding, thirty men 
in four wheelers anVsixty in bogies; 
normal carrying capAdny fpr troops is 
thirty-six 'and seventy-two respectively.

“ ‘Arrangements have been made to 
send to hill depots all men who have 
been suffering from the rail journey. Or
ders have been issued stopping all furth
er movement of troops by rail from Kar
achi to northern India. A complete re-

All fagged out ideas come as slow 
as molasses in January. You think of 
things just a minute or so too late. 
Snap is gone and the buoyancy and 
strength that makes life a pleasure, Ziat’s 
gone, too.

The doctor would say that you are run 
down, and you don’t eat or digest 
enough. Your stomach requires some 
aid, and probably your digestion needs 

bracer. The blood should have phos
phorus and iron to strengthen and purify
a

it.

run

and- triflling 
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COAL !
:The best we know how [to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

1

’

Telephone M. 1913
<u*

:

CONFECTIONERY 1FOR PICNICS i—Chocolate Bars, P ackages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 
Cones—Just the goods you require to m ake the candy table a success.

It will cost you nothing to utilize ou t long experience to assist you In mak
ing the most desirable selections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
EMER Y BROS.

I

official
AustenGOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1

838 Germain St. I
I
J

\ !
:l fin
I

%

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
1

Silverware for 
Kiddies !

I|*J I

“The way in which troops travel by 
railway in India is always scandalous, 
butfordmarily moves are made in the 
cold wee|er and: no great harm is done.
ThevexijCieies if the war hkre inevit
ably ujisét tile usual seasonal plans both 
for sending men to India and distribut
ing them about the country. That fact 
does not, however, in the least degree 
mitigate the responsibility of the staff 
who despatched this troop train from 
Karachi. .

“A number of junior officers from re
giments in the Punjab went down to 
Karachi to meet the drafts for their un
its and returned with the train. I am 
told that they unavaillingly pointed out 
the danger that Would" arise from the 
overcrowding, the heat and the slowness 
of the joumev and took the precaution 
of obtaining for themselves an extra
store of ice, which thy handed over for ; , —. . .
the use of the sick. The danger might „ There is no hope qf getting rid of dis-
have been lessened, jf not removed gl- figuring akin blemishes until the blood is 
together, by giving the men ample ac- Purged of every trace of unclean matter, 
commodation (there is no shortage of Wonderful results follow the use of 
rolling stock) such means of alleviating Dr Hamilton's Pills which provide the 
the heat as other travelers get and a .blood with the elements It needs to be- 
faster train or trains. . But the callous come rich and red.
stupidity of the staff was Impervious to | Quickly indeed the biqod is brought
reason or warning, and these unforttm- |to normal strength, is filled with nutri- 
ate soldiers were ordered forth on a [tion, is given power to drive out of the 
journey whose horrors can-only be feebly system the humors that cause rashes, 
imagined. pimples, pasty complexion and kindred

“It is said that instructions have now ills. Don’t delay. Get Hamilton’s Pills 
been issued from army headquarters, today; they go to work at once and give 
Simla, forbidding any further move- prompt results. Mild, efficient, safe for 
ments of troop train i through desert men and women or children. Get a 25c. 
country during the hot weather.. Clearly, box today from any dealer.

EVERYTH!!© FOR THE PMITRY at PHILPS’) v-;

JOIN THS NÙMBER OF .PRUDENT PEOPLE WHO BUY AT THIS, STORE—COMPARE " 
QUALITY AND YOU WILL FIND IT’S NEVER CHEAPER ELSEWHERE 

These Few Week-End Values Are Very Attractive. The Store Contains Many More:
82c. Choice Cali. Bartlett Pears (large size), 50c doz 

Cali. Yellow Egg Plums

it is that kiddies 
individual Spoons,

A good old custom 
Should •" have their 
Knives, Forks, Napkin Rings, Porring
ers, etc. Of these you will find here a 
very complete range comprising those 
dainty patterns so appropriate for the 
little ones.
Initials and monograms engraved on 
Sterling Silverware Free of Chare.
It will be a privilege and pleasure, al
ways, to show you our exhibit.

> 10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
Parowax for sealing................
7 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry Jam... .70c.

.......For 25c.
.............27c. tin

........ 12c. lb.
.2 tins for 26o.

12c. lb. 26o doz
1

WASH DAY SPECIALS
j Pearline 

Borax
Lively Polly 

Gold Dust 
Asepto ' i 
Laundry Soaps

6 for 25 cents

6 boxes Silent Matches 
Cali. Asparagus Tips.
Thin Ginger Snaps (always fresh)
Golden Syrup............................. . -
15c. cake Bon-Ami..........................
25c. bottle Silver Cream...................
L/ipton ys and Maconochie >s Orange Marmalade,

.... ,15c. 
. ,20c. lb. 
,26c. hot. 
2 for 45c.

Choice Cali. Peaches (large size)......50o. doz.

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome QuicklyFerguson & Page, 12c.

15o.
iDIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

King Street 1 lb. glass jars................
Fresh Prunes (lsrgest size) 
Patterson’s Camp Coffee...SHii LUX, for washing woollens without shrink-

8 for 26c.ing
Si the PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main <

Reliable Grocers j

Colonial Cake
and lee Cream I Morning War Cablesport of the occurrence will be furnished 

at an early date.’
“A further telegram on June 19 added 

that the total number of heat stroke cases 
was 186, with fifteen deaths. All sick 
reported doing well.

“On July 15, in reply to further in
quiry, Mr. Chamberlain received the fol
lowing telegram:

“‘In reply to your enquiry dated July 
11, Karachi was selected as the port of 
disembarkation as t le majority of the 
drafts on board the Ballarat were for 
units in the Fourth, First, and Second 
divisions—namely, Quetta, Pesbwar and 
Rawal Pindi. Drafts for the Lucknow 
and the Khow divisions disembarked at 
a later date.’

“Yesterday Mr. Chamberlain received a 
further telegram as follows :

“ ‘With reference to the enquiries in 
your telegrams dated July It, the case is 
being investigated by a senior officer 
from army headquarters and a specially 
selected medical officer. They left for 
Karachi on the 7th inst-, with instruc
tions to visit all stations along the line 
where fatalities occurred, collecting evi
dence and submitting a full report as 
soon as possible after their return to 
Simla about the 28th inst.’ ”

j
Paris, Aug. It—An attack by Anglo-French forces on the Bulgarians «1 

Doiran, forty miles northwest of Salon iki, Is reported In a Havas despatch 
from Salonika The Allies occupied the Doiran railway station and a neigh
boring hilt

!A novel and delicious dessert for warm weather. 
Colonial Cake is a prime favorite and is making 
new friends every day.

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days

;

i

Ask Your Grocer The German official statement to
day admitted a regrouping of the 
Teutonic forces was taking place in 
order to meet the new positions of 
the Russian armies.

It is reported that in their per. 
plexlty over the situation on the Ital
ian and
trims again have brought troops 
from Galicia to the Isonzo front in 
a desperate effort to save the situa
tion there, Turkish troop* have 
been sent to the Galician front to

London, Aug. II—A further series 
of surprising successes by the armies 
of Generals Sakharoff and Letchit- 
zky were announced today by the 
Russians. The most important of 
these successes are the capture of 
the important railway junction and 
town of Stanislao; the definite oc
cupation of Monasterzyska, and the 
seizure of important 
the Zlota Lipa line, 
these victories was the capture of 
many thousands of prisoners, especi
ally on the right bank of the Sereth, 
where the prisoners taken number 
5,000.

The Germans appeared to regard 
the Kovel-Lemberg sector as the 
most critical on the eastern front, 
and the a 
shal Von

In many instances—Persons have suf
fered untold agony for years doctoring 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or 
kidney disease or some other ailment 
when their real trouble was lack of iron 
in the blood,—How to tell.

New York, N. Y.—In a recent dis
course Dr. E. Sauer, a well known spec
ialist who has studied widely both in this 
country and Europe, said: If you were 

1 to make an actual blood test on all peo
ple who are ill you would probably be 
greatly astonished at the exceedingly 
large number who lack iron and who are 
111 for no other reason than the lack of 

i iron. The moment iron is supplied all 
! their multitude Of dangerous symptoms 

disappear. Without iron the blood at 
once loses the power to change food into 
living tissue and therefore nothing you 
eat does you aqy good; you don’t get 
the strength out of it. Your food mere
ly passes through your system like corn 
through a mill with the rollers so wide 
apart that the mill can’t grind. As a 
result of this continuous blood and 
nerve starvation, people become gener
ally weakened, nervous and all run down 
and frequently develop all sorts of con
ditions. One is too thin; another Is 
ouruened with unhealthy fat; some are 
so weak they can hardly walk; some 
think they have dyspepsia, kidney or 
liver trouble; some can’t sleep at night, 
others are sleepy and tired all day; some 
fussy and irritable; some skinny and 
bloodless, but all lack physical power and 
endurance. In such cases, it is worse 
than foolishness to take stimulating 
medicines or narcotic drugs, which only 
whip up your fagging vital nowers for 
tlie moment, maybe at the expense of 
your life later on. No matter what any 
one tells you, if you are not strong and 
well you owe it to yourself to make the 
following test. See how long you can 
work or how far you can walk without 
becoming tired. Next take two five-

grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron 
three times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see for yourself how much you have 
gained. I have seen dozens of nervous 
run-down people who were ailing all the 
time double and even triple their strength 
and endurance and entirely get rid of: 
their symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
days’ time simply by taking iron in the 
proper form, and this, after they had in 
some cases been doctoring for months' 
without obtaining any benefit. You can 
talk as you please about all the wonders 
wrought by new remedies, but when you 
come down to hard fafcts there is noth
ing like good old iron to put color in 
your cheeks and good sound, healthy 
flesh on your bones. It is also a great 
nerve and stomach strengthener and the 
best blood builder in the world. The 
only trouble was that the old forms of 
inorganic iron like tincture of iron, iron 
acetate, etc, often ruined people’s teeth, 
upset their stomachs and were not As
similated and for these reasons they fre
quently did more harm than good. But 
with the discovery of the newer forms 
of organic iron ail this has been over
come. Nuxated Iron for example, is 
pleasant to take, does not injure the 
teeth and is almost immediately benefi
cial.

Galician fronts, the Ane-

positions on 
Coupled with✓

replace the Austrians.
Nothing sensational is happening 

on the western front, where the En
tente Allies maintain a steady pres
sure. Although the British forces 
have shown little activity, the French 
report the capture of additional Ger
man trenches near Maurtpas and a 
fortified quarry neftth of the Hem 
Wood.

Despite the small gains on the 
western front, the Entente Allies 
have had another week of striking 
successes, with the great Italian and 
Russian victories and the repulse of 
the Turkish attack in Egypt.
London, Aug. 11—Fighting between 

the British and Turkish forces in Egypt 
east of the Suez Canal continued on 
August 9 and 10, with no important 
success for either side, according to an 
official statement issued this evening. 
Turkish counter-attacks caused British 
cavalry to fall back, but the Turks later 
retired to their entrenchments, the state
ment adds.

ppointment of Field Mar- 
Hindenburg to the chief 

command undoubtedly had the ef
fect of temporarily stemming the 
Russian advance on the northern sec
tion of the line. But Field Marshal 
Von Hindenhurg does not hold the 
controlling command over the 
troops guarding the southern ap
proaches to Lemberg, where General 
Letitchzky, having taken Stanislao 
and being in striking distance of 
Halich, Is rapidly completing his en
circlement of the army of General 
Count Von Bothmer. The latter’s 
forces have held obstinately to their 
positions since last winter, and have 
kept them virtually Intact. How
ever, it cannot be long before the 
fate of Lemberg Is sealed, military 
observers believe.

The possession of Stanislao and 
Kolomea makes secure the Russian 
possession of Bukowina, and gives 
them a base for an invasion of Hun
gary. The fall of Halich, which also 
is regarded, as imminent, would in
terfere seriously with General Von 
Bothmer’s communications, and 
would compel him to retire his army 
along the left bank of the Dniester 
toward Lemberg, and between the 
Russian forces advancing from the 
direction of Tarnapol and Brody.

THE REAL FRIEND 
IN A LARGE BOTTLE

The greatest friend to sick people is 
the one that helps them toward health. 
But nearly every human friend had here
tofore suggested a different means of re
gaining lost health due to nervousness, 
overwork, debility and worry. Now there 
are dozens of friends right here in your 
own town who will agree that the best 
friend to their health _ is Zoetic—the 

NOTE—The manufacturers of Nux- health tonic This already famous rem
ated Iron have such unbounded confl- edy for “nerves,’ and their consequent 
dence in its potency that they authorize ailments is a combination of glycer- 
the announcement that they will forfeit phosphates-the actual elements of the 
$100.00 to any Charitable Institution if human body—with Cod Liver Oil and de- 
they cannot take any man or woman ".lCtrra wfflVut^ra^Tai^nd
their'stirXncthhm ter reVôr o™ s°quîre upon th^path o? bounding heaïti! 
their strength 200 Pcl\ ® cr m we know this so absolutely that if you
four weeks time, provi 5 cannot report real progress at the end
serious organic trouble Also theywiU of that tjme we wm refund the purchase 
refund voi.r money in any case in which rice- Yoil who suffer and suffer and 
Nuxated Iron does not at least double ; suffer should npt delay beyond today, 
your strngth in ten days time. It la E CIinton Brown. Sole Distributlog 
dispensed by all druggist* Agent.

I Now an Under Secretary.
Ottawa, Aug. 10—ft is understood 

. Bennett has been ap-here that R. 
pointed under secretary for external and 
foreign affairs. The new office will be 
ratified by parliament at its next ses
sion.

Pittsfield has had three successive 
bachelor city solicitors and at present the 
city clerk and cost master are both single♦"r■I

j
- %

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

Suits For MenPopular
Priced

i

The growing importance of this department in the estima
tion of well-dressed men is evidenced by the greater than ever 
number of M. R. A1 smart suits to be seen about town. And 
while our suits are famous for good fashion and correct inter
pretation of every new style detail, it is not necessary to pay 

high prices to take advantage of the fine appearance and 

exclusiveness of M. R. A. models.

See the new suits we are. showing now at from $13.50 to 
$18.00. They are Mixed Tweeds in browns and greys, also 
navy blue serges. You’ll be surprised at |he fine effect of these 
suits and their perfect-fitting qualities.

V M

£

IA H
:
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ÂJ
$13.50 to $18.00Prices from.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

New Summer Blouses Wfc cany in Stock*»,,
JAPANESE WHITE SILK BLOUSE WAISTS—We

are showing a full range of these serviceable blouses in 
a variety of styles, in hemstitched and plain effects. These 
blouses are all made of good quality of Habutai Silk, guar
anteed to wash, and will be very cool and comfortable for 
summer wear, or, in fact, will serve for*any season. Sizes 
34 to 44........................ Each $2.75, *$3.00, $3.50, $3.85, $4.25

JAPANESE WHITE «TTJC MIDDY BLOUSES—In sizes
from 34 to 40

t,

y Designs
Each $3.00

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES—These are very service
able for any occasion ; will wash like cotton, and are 
guaranteed to wear. Sizes 34 to 42.

Each $1.96 and $2.10

JRL

sanitary, durable, 
inexpensive and most at
tractive. Wfe would like to 
show you our line You,’lI 
be so pleased vou. are almost 
bound to make several

are
PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES—Sizes 34 to 40.

Each $2.10, $2.25, $3.00 
CHILDREN’S JAPANESE WHITE BUDDY BLOUSES—

Ages 6 to 12 years
CHILDREN’S PONGEE BUDDY BLOUSES—Aiges 6 to 

12 years.................*....................................... • .Each $1.95

Each $2.10

, purchases. jrjrjrjrj*!
CARPET DEPARTMENT 

GERMAIN STREETBLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
Union St.Main St.King St.

” A Bargain 
for Men!

This Week We Are Offering the Balance of Our Stock of 
BDBN’S TAN AND BLACK RUBBER SOLED

LOW SHOES at $3.48 a Pair

Regular Priced All Season, $4.50 and $5.00.

Rubber Soled Shoes make an ideal outing and sport shoe,, 
and as the summer is just beginning, we anticipate immediate 
clearance.

t

1

ism

Ornamental
Brassware

For Birthday and Wedding Gifts

•Beauty and usefulness are happily, combined 
in the select gathering composing our exten
sive showing of Ornamental Brassware, 
which comprises the most recent designs in 
Fern Dishes, Jardinieres, Vases, Baskets, 
Table Gongs, Candlesticks, Electric Reading 
Lamps, Cigar Holders, Ash Trays, Ink Bot
tles, Blotting Pads, etc., which come in both 
Bright and Lacquered Finishes and which 
are invariably appreciated either as birth
day remembrances or wedding gifts.

KING ST STORE—FIRST FLOOR

W, H. Thorne & Co., Ltd-
King StreetMarket Square
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

\

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

HELP WANTEDFor Quick Repairs atKnox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

REAL ESTATE Night Phone 1818-31 WANTED HALE HE^PDOCKS AND MAIDS WANTED
TEN FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE 

cheap at Carter's Point, $50 a lot. Ap- 
Dlv W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria street.

46214—8—24

"NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE 
SUCCESS” WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. 18 ; WANTED—MEN OF SOME BUSI- 

46277—8—18 ness ability can find steady employ-
-----------------------------------—- 1 • 1 ment with old established business house.

! WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. ! Married men preferred. Must furnish 
McAfee, 160 Princess. 46278—8—18 j good references. Address Box 76, Times 

““------------- - ‘ 46808—8—14

Charles.

Courtenay Bay Heightsfor SALE—PROPERTY AT REN- 
fortb, containing two summer cot- 

Terms easy. 1 office.tages, central location.
Apply Phone Main 888 or room 41 J. 
Id. Robinson Bldg. 46109—8—17

AGED WOMAN AS MOTHER’S. 
help, good home, two children. Write | 

46293—8—19

The popular suburb of St. John.
..Lots selling dally from $75 to $300. 
New houses going up, artesian well 
water free. Nothing to lose by buying 
and everything to gain. Easy month
ly payments. Only five minutes 
from St. John.

Ask the street car conductor to let 
you off at Fawcett’s Store, East St.

I John, or ’phone Main 2287-21^^^tf^^

, WANTED — BOYS IN RETAIL 
j store. Emerson (j Fisher.

WANTED AT ONCE — STENO- 
grapher with some experience. Ap

ply Beatty Bros., Marsh Road. T.f.

1 Rex, Times office.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
cooking. Apply Western House, West 

SL John. 46270—8—15

8—15
WHY LIVE IN A CROWDED SEC- 

tion of the city when you can procure 
i home of your own on a rental basis 
and have enough land to raise your own 
vegetables. $1,200 will buy a self-con
tained house at Randolph Heights, 
Fairville. Freehold 100x100.

cash, balance $12.50 pe 
Address “Self-contained” Times 

46181

DOMESTICS ?OR MONTREAL—
Fares advanced and situations wait- BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

ing at high wages. Special party leaves drug business. Apply at once to S. 
St. John first week September. Par- H. Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street 
ticulars at 116 Duke, street, hours 8 to and Paradise Row. 46244—8—18
4 afternoon, 7 to 9 evening.

Terms 
r month. FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET$200

of-
•15flee. UPPER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 247 LARGE SITTING ROOM ANDBED- 

Duke street, all modern improvements. room, 29 Paddock street. 46273—8—18
KSffiTA r£& BOOMS TO~MajT, lOOCOBURG ST. 

M. 1580-41. 46268—8—18_____ ___________________ 46271-8—16___________ ,

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM TO 
let. 305 Union street. 46198—8—17

LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS' WITH 
board, bath, 848 Union. 46217—8—17

TO LET—LARGE BACK PARLOR 
with all modern conveniences, fire

place, hot water heating, with or with
out first-class board, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. 144 Carmarthen 
street, telephone Main 1544-11. T.f.

ROOM AND BOARD. 68 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone 2167-21 • 46157 8 10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
46090—9—9

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver- 

W ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL jn_ mjrror8 ; no capital ; free instructions.
houieworlj. Small family. 81 Good- q p Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass, 

erich street, left hand bell.

46275—8—18$1200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 
buys self-contained house (freehold) 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 

West St. John, West

FOR SALE—12 ACRES STANDING 
hay; also 7,000 feet mixed lumber 

and cream separator almost new. Apply 
Phone M. 2488-11. 46088—8—15

To rent from October 1st, furnlsh- 
house at Rothesay. Seven rooms and 
bath, with all modern conveniences. 
Within 100 yards of the station. Can 
he seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons.

Rodney street, 
89-21.

46228—8—17 APPLY 
Dock

OFFICE BOY WANTED.
The Willett Fruit Co., 51-53

46260—8—18
$8000 BUYS' TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 
John. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West St. John, Phone West 89-21. T.f.

FOR SALE—TWO STOREY BUILD- 
ing, No. 83 Queen street, St. John 

(West), shop in lower story; also res
taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 
to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West. 46007-8-15

T.f. 8 ROOM FLAT, 17 LOMBARD ST.
46188—9—10 WANTED—MAID. MRS. KELLEY, 

46156—8—16HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
house, just completed, Portland 

Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 455. __ ______________TX

$2100 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
good repair, Guilford street, West End, 

rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street, West St. John. TX

; street.178 Princess.
TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 

low, Carieton. Phone 789. T.f.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
tric lights. Apply 168 St. James 

street. 46280-8-15

new
WANTED—HELPER IN WORK-1

shop. Boys to learn the trade. Em
erson & Fisher. 8—15

APPLY TO

- ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202.

WANTED—TO GO TO FREDBRIC- 
ton, experienced woman, two in fam

ily Apply 111 Paradise Row.
46072—8—14 WANTED—FOREMAN FOR TfitlS- 

tie work. Apply Hamilton’s tjot>L 
46265—8—18.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 139 Sydney.

46087—8—14
-------------------- -----------------------------------—- i WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO
GENERAL MAID WANTED, 62 , work in box factory, Fairville. Wil- 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant; Phone aon Box Co Ltd. T.f.
1456. T J. |

FLAT ON DELHI STREET, 7 
rooms, bath. Phone 468.

46195-8—17
TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P.
J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. T.f.

TO LET—THAT DESIRABLE Ré
sidence No. 252 Princess street- Cen

trally located ; hot water heating, elec- WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID , grocery 
trie lighting, containing ten rooms. with references. Apply Mrs. _Geo. I Germain street. 
Pantries and closets, hot and cold water, McAvity, 66 Orange street, 
well lighted. Fuel laid in for winter.
Apply at 84 Wall street. Telephone M 
2251-21. S. F. Hatfield. 45771—9—1

EAST ST. JOHN — SIX COM- 
fortable rooms with bath. Phone M. 

46191

WANTED TO RENT FROM OCT. 1, 
modem flat in central locality. Apply 

Henry McCullough, Post Office Box 713, 
or Telephone 5<XL_____46281—8—18
FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 75 CHES 

ley street. Apply 805 Union street.
46194—8—17

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 18 MEA- 
dow. 46178—8—16

FOR SALE 17 I WANTED — A TEAMSTER FOR 
store. Jas. McCarthy, 261 

46280—8—18

8449-11.

T.f.HORSES, WAGONS. ETC.FOB SALE—GENERAL BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, use of phone, 262 Union street, 

46128—8—15

TRAVELER WANTED—ONE FA- 
— miliar with the grocery trade prefer- 

. ted. References required.
1 E. H., care of Timer

Address R. 
46279—8—16

lower bell.FOR SALEA-COVERED EXPRES0 
wagon, Graham Cunningham and 

Naves make, in first class order. Apply 
Adam Shand. 46282—8—14

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW VANO- 
phone. A bargain for quick sale. Ad

dress Box “Van,” care of Times.
46247

ji FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK,
also new revolving chair and Presto 

I light tank. P. O. Bor . z92. 8—16

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 

house, 185 Carmarthen street» suitable 
boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. ______ ** • ^
TO RENT — SElF-CONTA INBD 

House, No. 50 Queen street, next to 
Inquire 242 Germain

TO LET—THREE PARTLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 100 Wright street.

46117—8—15
GOOD BREAD-------- --------------------------------------- ■ ■- ! WANTED—TWO

WANTED — STRONG, RELIABLE bakers at once. Best wages.
to scrub office. G. E. Bar- McLaughlin, 820 Brussels street.

46299—9—14 I ; 46252—8—18

18 Wm.
woman 

hour Co.FOR SALE — PNEUMATIC TIRE 
carriage find bicycle. Phone Main 

1578-81. 4c094—8—15

ROOM AND BOARD, 78^SEWELL.
TO RENT—FLAT, FIVE BED-

rooms, bath, diningroom, kitchen, two 
parlors ; central location. Address M. 
B. S« Times office. 46187—8—16

FLAT TO LET, SEPT. 1, IN NORTH 
end, electric lights and bath* Apply 

H. F. Black, 169 Main street.
46175—8—16

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. MRS. WANTED — ASSISTANT 
46272—8—18

BOOK-
keeper. Apply in own handwriting,

46261—8—14 !

March, 95 Coburg.ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES Germain street.
46904—9—4 street.

BICYCLE FOR SALE—A RECRUIT 
having" a machine in good condition 

, desires a purchaser. Address Wilson, 
Times office.

S DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. UM- 
' b relias for sale, 69c to $4.50; making, 
* recovering, repairing; personally select

ed fixups. 17 Waterloo. 46189—8—17

WAGONS TO CLEAR.—COVERED 
delivery wagons ; new and second

hand milk delivery wagons, dump carts, 
spring slovens, all at your own price. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. M. 547.

45964—8—18

T.f.
comer Garden.

46289—8—15TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished, 1 Elliott Row.

45847-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
East, with Kitchenette. 45795—9—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 45791—9—2^

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
45775—9—2

46218—8—14 school, Elm strut.
BOY WANTED. B. G. NELSON, 56 

King street. T.f.______

TEAMSTER WANTED AT KIN- 
dred’s, 18 Rodney street. 46218—8—14

WE WANT-16 GIRLS WANTED.
girls for fur sewing and finishing. Ap-. 

ply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 68 King 
street. T.f.

i

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN 
rent $12. 205 St. James street, 

46085—8—15

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN FOR 
quick sale, Span of. Horses, . 2,700, 

price $175, including harness. Address 
Box “Horse,” care Times. T.f. GATE 18 IflIRrooms,

West End._______
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

Apply 187 Broad 
*6095—8—15

FOR SALE—WAREHOUSE TELE- 
phone, 8 stations, with about 150 feet 

cable, in good condition. D. Magee’s 
Sons, Limited. T.f.

CHAIR SEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE. 
Bring pattern. Wheelbarrows, carts, 

- doll carriages and a thousand other 
things. Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

46190—»8—17

DAY PORTER WANTED AT VIC- 
46221—8—15

hands in sev-l^'rAenJdepartmenU.tlllaroers wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B.

toria Hotel.

STRONG LAD WANTED FOR DEr
Main

FOR SALE, CHEAP—COMBINA-, 
tion Saddle and Driving Horse. Bright 

bay, docked tail, good conformation, 
weight about 1150. Suitable for double 
as well as single carriage. Can road bet
ter than ten miles per hour. Apply to 
James Latimer, care M. R. A, Ltd, 
Stables, Leinster street. T.f.

electrics, toilet 
street. Lilley it Co,

46219—8—14
livery team, 

streettf.s. n. a.TWO REGAL FLATS, 98 AND 95 
, new heating, 
electrics,

Railways Ridiate in Five Di- 
vrom the Town

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
45517—8—80

FURNISHED RQOMS, 86 COBURG.
45685—8—31

ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
488Tb—8—82

WANTED — A SECOND CLASS WANTED — MEN HELPERS TO 
school teacher for school district No. work in factory. Corona Co., Ltd.

4, Brown’s Flats. Apply stating salary . __________ 4€228—S—IT

ply Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall.

BOYS WANTED. GOOD OFPOR- 
tunity for several boys 16 to 18 years. 

T. S. Simms Co, Ltd, Fairville.
46182—8—24

new 
new painting

Douglas Ave 
plumbing, new 
throughout Immediate possession; gar
age in rear. Apply to R. F. Quigley, 50 
Princess street. 45929—8—18

rectone- -•*

BIG SALE OF x UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.

FOR SALE—FOUR ACRES STAND- 
ing grass, 62 Park street; Phone Main 

1466. T-f-

BOCHMMM LIKET?OR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex- 
*• press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 
piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.5Q; 1 
bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6,00; 1 took 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St John. 
Phone 1846-21.

TO LET—7 ROOMS. CAN BE SEEN 
day from 10 to 2. Apply 80S 

46070—9—8
/ dise Row. FOR OFFICEWANTED—GIRL 

work. Apply R. S, care of Times.
46197—8—17

any
Princess street.
self Contained flat so?

Rockland Road, hardwood floora, mod- 
46818—9—8

ROOMS AND BOARD,^17^ HORS-
fleld. Place Was Completely Destroyed 

by Fire in 1866 But Had 33, 
000 People Before the War

GIRLS WANTED. D. F. BROWN CO.
46178—8—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
45316—8—21

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 
45261—8—21

' FOR SALE-No. 5 HOT WATER 
11 Boiler, Apply W. J. Harrington, 26 

Main street, Telephone 2988-41. T.f.

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
Address Box 20, 

T.f. "

Phone 2498-41.em. WANTED — YOUNG MAN OR 
strong boy as baker’s helper. Rob

inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.
UPPER FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 881 

City Line. Phone West 101-11.
45448—8—25

GIRL WANTED, LUNCH ROOM, 
Richardson, 276 

46109—8^-15
MOTOR BOATS ROB SAL* general work. J.

Prince lyilliam street.
WANTED AT ONCE—A GIRL AT 

Sharpe’s restaurant, 7 Mill street
46089—8—15

ell.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 17 TO 20, 

for office work. Apply in own hand
writing to Ames Holden McCready, 
Ltd. TX

el, practically new. 
Times office.

'< TWO FURNISHED ROOMS CHEAP, 
46182—8—19 Stanislao, like Brody, is one of the 

gateways through which the Russian 
armies in Galicia expect te march rap
idly toward Lemberg. This railroad 
centre 13 described in the National Geo
graphic Society’s war geography bulletin 
as follows i

“Railways radiate from Stanislau in
of the

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
of 5 rooms, 62 Metcalfe. Apply J. E.

I Cowan. ___________’ ■ __
TO LET—FLAT NOW OCCUPIED^ 

bv Mrs. Thompson. Apply 85 Union 
FOR SALE - EXPRESS MOTOR st«et 45180-8-18

Boat, 88 ft. long by 7 ft beam, equip- --------:----- ----------------------- -————
ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power TOP FLAT—288 Brussels street Rent 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 $12-00.
miles per hour. Well finished and new- Apply to Taylor A .Sweeney, Canada 
ly painted throughout. Price low. May Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street
be seen at Berth, St John Power Boat _____________ __________
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess’ street__________TX

187 King Street East.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, VIPER 
type, with or without engine. Apply 

Geo. J. Barrett, Dock street.
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street. 45115-8-1546125—8—16 BOŸ WANTED. ST. JOHN ELEC- 

tric and Steam Pressing Co., 60 Wall 
street. 46159—8—14

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR TO DRIVE 
auto truck. Apply to P. O. Box 883,

city. 46108—6—16

TEAMSTER „ „„ _
Provincial Chemical Fertiliser Co,

East St. John. 46112—8—15

WANTED — GOOD 
moulder. Apply Union Foundry et 

Machine Works, Ltd., St John West.
46115-8—15

25WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
operators and finishers for pants, over

alls, boys’ suits. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co, 208 Union street 

46074 9 -7

WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board, 150 Wentworth street.

45119-8-18

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board, 50 Waterloo.

44965-8-14

FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
198 Union.________ _____ T f.

NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street. 

East. • T *■

AUCTIONS WANTED — MACHINEfive directions, making it one 
most important strategic cities of south
eastern Galicia. This fact has made it 
an important trading centre and manufac
turing town, one of the most important 
industries before the war bring the con- 
struction of rolling stock for the rail-

"“The great trunk-line, passing through 
Stanislau is that which runs from Berlin 
to Bucharest. Before, the war it was 
possible to leave Berlin at 7.80 one even
ing and, passing through Breslau, Cra
cow, Przemysl, Lemberg, Stanislau and 
Czemowitz, reach the Rumanian capital 
the following evening at 10.45* On this 
line Stanislau is eighty-seven miles south- 

TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC- east 0f Lemberg and seventy-eight miles 
cupation, entire top floor in large Me- j northwest of Czemowitz and Czernowitz, 

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo- thirty-five miles from the former, 
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor “An extremely important line to the 

Two large rooms recently reno- | ituesians is the road from the Russo- 
Fire escapes and modem con- Gaiician frontier town of Hustatyn, due 

veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, east of stanislau. This line continues 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al- through Stanislau in a northwesterly 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North direction, v'a Dolina to Str/j, a forti- 
Wharf. e TX i fied town of 25,000 inhabitants situated

1 on the Stryj river forty-two miles south 
of Lemberg.

“The fifth spoke in the Stanislau rad- 
road wheel is a line to the south, passing 

.. OFFICE through Delatyn, thirty-six miles dis- 
Winslow and tant. This .ued, bending westward, af-

GIRLS _ .
stitchers and hand sewers. Good pay 

for experienced hands. American Cloak 
Co, 82 Dock street. 46061—8—14

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HA.V- 
lng some experience. Apply, giving 

references, to “Steno,” care Globe. TX

WANTED. APPLYF. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent. Sales 
of furniture at residence 
or warerooms given spe
cial attention. Handlers 
of all kinds of metchan- 

j dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc- 

or Honcer work, we are in a position to give 
\ you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St, 
F. L. POTTS,, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box, 931. Thone 973.

r furnished flats to let
ROOMS, generalFOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P, engine. Can 
be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C., care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21. T. f.

TO RENT—MODERN FURNISHED 
heated apartment, with gas stove and 

central. For par- 
Modem,” care of 

46124—8—15

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPBRI- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

electric lights, most 
ticulars address 
Times.

WANTED BY WHOLESALE CON- 
cem, young man with general office 

experience. Good correspondent. Apply 
to Box Wholesale, Times. 46121 8 15

WANTED—A WATCHMAKER. AP- 
ply L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 King ^St

STORES AMD BUILDINGS

CAUTION 1 TO LET—THE PREMISES 38 CHAR- 
lotte street, lately occupied by George 

E. Lobb, tailor. S. A. M. Skinner, so
licitor. 46086—8—15

ROOMS TO LET
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder 
the public against 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 per 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T l

ROOMS.TWO UNFURNISHED 
Board $4.60 week. 18 Charles street.

46276—8—18
BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE Posi

tions for several boys 14 to 16 ajars 
of age, who wish to learn the dry ;^>ds 
business. Permanent situations arid pro
motion. Apply at once. Manchester, 
Robertson Allison, Limited. L.f.

FURNITURE AT 
RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by S.

to sell 
o, 252

on the market, warns 
worthless imitations. AGENTS WANTEDTWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 18 

Chartes street.__________46058—8—14

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, bath, electrics. Upper Bell, 

118 Pitt street. 46068—8—14

I
T. Hatfield, Esq, 1 
at his residence N 
Princess street, on Tues

day morning, August the 15th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire con- 

T tents of his residence, consisting of the 
following rooms completely furnished: 
Front and back parlors, dining-room, 
.upper and lower halls, bedrooms and kit- 

“ chen, together with carpets, rugs, oil
cloth, chinaware, silverware, etc. Every
thing in good order and of the- best 
quality.

space.
vated. $5 DAY EASILY MADE INTRODUC- 

ing goods used in million homes. 
Every housewife buyg. Sells at 25c. 
Costs you 10c. Particulars free. Sample 
25c. postpaid. Sales guaranteed. Write 
this minute. Peloo Producing Co, Dept. 
X4, 28 Wellington street, Toronto.

^ 8-5-12-19-26

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some knowledge of shoe trade for po

sition on the road. Good opening- Ad
dress H. C, care Times. 45592—8—31

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
McAdam Junction. Apply Gen. 

Supte’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co., King 
street_______________________ Tf-
WANTED—MEN TO WORK ÂÎ 

Westfield Saw Mill.
Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box

STORE TO LET, CORNER QUEEN 
and Carmarthen. Apply City Dairy.

45574—8—28
BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

BARN TO LET, DURHAM STREET.
Apply B. T. Hamilton & Co, 19 

North street. 46258—8—18

AGENTS ;—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont_________________

TO LET—A. C. SMITH

ufirwStrÂ,*?. °™™», es
garian capital, Buda-Pest, the distance 
-being about 875 miles.

“Stanislau nestles between the two 
______ _______________________________ I forks of the Bystrica river, one of the im-

Poyas iwenef-Armst^ng & /nice. “The land in the vicinity of Seanislau 
\61 Prince William. TX is extremely fertile and before the war

----------- ----- 1 • ■ the town, which had a population of
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, gg^oo was an agricultural centre. Among 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply ^ industries in addition to its railroad 
Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f. | g|,0pS Were ryeing, milling and tile-mak-

' ing.

RANGE, PRICE REASONABLE. AP- 
ply 116 St. Patrick street, middle bell.

46166—8—16

«

F. L, POTTS; Auctioneer. Apply at 
Co, Ltd.

ouri FOR SALE — STANDARD OAK 
stove, No. 25, suitable for hall, prac

tically new. 445 Main street, third floor.
46140—8—15

WARB-TO LET—ONE STORY 
house, 80 X 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

« TXMONEY TO LOANWANTED. ' $250 AND MORE CAN BE MADE 
In your spare time, day or evenings be

tween now and Christmas with 
magnificent free sample book of Personal 
Greeting cards. We are no jobbing 
house, but the direct branch of Eng
land’s largest and most renowned manu
facturers. Be wise, get the highest 
quality at lowest price, biggest commis
sions with least work. We print right 
here in Toronto, no waiting. Write for 
particulars. Manufacturers, 46 Church 
street, Toronto.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG- 
206 Charlotte street West 

45066-8-16
i ency,» WANTED—TWO. SECOND HAND 

Burroughs’ Adding Machines. Write 
stating capacity, condition and price, 
W 182, Sussex, N. B. 45295-8-21

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
—$4,000 on city freehold at six per cent. 
Chas. A. Macdonald, Solicitor, 49 Can
terbury street. 46198-8—17

our

WANTED — SEVERAL.BOYS
Bright Boys fey Brass Foundry Work, \ 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd, Water street. TX

WANTED TO PURCHASE
; WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 5 

hot water boiler for No. 7. J. B. Cow- 
mi, 99 Main. T f.

WANTED — SECONDHAND SELF- 
feeder in good condition. Address S.

46212—8—14H, Times.

Sterling Realty, limited MISCELLANEOUS HELP iThe most impressive bit of architec
ture in the city is the handsome parish 
church, which contains the tomb of the

_____________________ famous Potocki family, one of whom
WANTFn BY OCTOBER FIRST founded the place in the last half of the 

smaU ftat preferably in North End, 17th century and another Stanislau Felix 
for femilv of’four. No children. Write , Potocki, was largely instrumental in the
A H roro Times 46292—8—19 ! utter ruin of Poland. The latter as aA. H, care of Times.------------------ --------- | promising youth became the standard-
WANTED __ SMALL FLAT OR I bearer of the Crown at the age of 22. He

Suite of Rooms, centrally located, mod- was intent upon dividing his country in- 
ern conveniences, furnished or unfurn- to an oligarchy of independent grandees 
ished. Must have possession by August wh„ were to enjoy supreme power in 
20, write R. W. G, care Times. T.f. rotation. With the aid of the Russian

___ empress, Catherine, he became a dictatpr 
~ for u short time, but when the Prussians 

took possession of Great Poland he was 
unable to secure further aid from the 

He retired for a time to

SMALL MOTOR BOAT WANTED, 
or detachable motor, must be in good 

condition, and cheap. State particulars 
and lowest cash price. Address McL, 
care Times office.

FIATS WANTEDTHE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

TO LET
Upper Bat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat 96 St. Patrick; rent $9.
Lower flat 33 Mitlidge Ave; rent

$11.
Lower flat 25 Hanover St.; rent 

$7.50.

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 
work in patriotic calling; male or fe

male. Experience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company, Brantford- Ontario.

4-6189—8—15
If any one ever insinuated to old Fer

ris that he read the postcards which 
passed through his hands he was most 
indignant, but on one occasion he was 
fairly caught.

In addition to being the village post- 
a small general 

him rather a large

LOST AND FOUND
SITUATIONS WANTED

J. W. MorrisonDistinctive amd 
Pleasing

LOST—PLAIN DUNLOP TIRE ON 
rim, site 82x8%, between Rothesay 

and Quispamsis. Finder please return 
to Dr. Gorham. 46269—8—15

master, Ferris runs 
store. A lady gave 
order one morning, including a ham 
and cheese.

Next day she came down to the shop 
to see why these articles had not been 
delivered with the rest of the goods.

“O,” said old Ferris calmly, without 
thinking, “I saw by that postcard ye had 
yesterday that yer friends were not com
ing, so T tkawifr* rewta-1mot b» needing 
them I*

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
with references, desires position. Write 

“K.W., care of Times. 46176—8—16
140 UNION ST.
Thon» JUL 3163-11

s

J. Roderick&Son LOST—WHITE SETTER PUP, OR- 
ange ears. John McGrath, 25 Ex

mouth street, Phone Main 1547-41.
46226—8—14

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 
as traveler. Good references. Ad

dress Box 7, Tioies.
ROOMS WANTED•rlleln Street"

SL Jekn, M. A
,t - 46087—8—15Muscovites.

Vienna and the last eight years of his 
life were peacefully spent in "mproving 
his vast private estates.

“Stanislau was almost completely de
stroyed by fire in 186b.”

THE WAHT 
AD. WAY

LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
in country in exchange for use of 

room in city, very eentrid, for summer 
months. Only lady n”d apply. Ad- 
Are»b ' Exchange," care Times. -8 ti

USE WANTED—JOB AS JANITOR; CAN 
give any references required. Apply 

by letter, Joseph Madill, 79 St. Patrick 
street 46052—8—14

roomA

Use The WANT AD. W A Y i
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are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? .

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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CLASSIFIED PAGES Our Ready Tail
ored Suits are 

a Stimulant
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

%

WORK INSTEAD OF HOLIDAYS Among the Local 
Men In Khaki

Shops You Ought r—J 

To Know 1i They're » sort of mental tonio 
that contributes largely to a 
man’s success in life. The man 
who knows he is not neatly 
dressed can’t get the best out 
of himself, he frets away the 
energy he needs to forge 
ahead.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin, who has been 
attending the millinery openings in New 
York, has returned to the city.

We still sell union made overalls and 
jumpers at the old prices, at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

140th Rear Guard aad Colored 
Recruits Honored by Demon
stration on Departure — Fifteen 
Recruits Yesterday

Designed to Plaee Before On Aeedees Use Me», 
eh—dis», Ckaftmaaship epd 3oevtoe Offend By 

Shape Aad Sp—fatty Smu

Just make a note of your shoe wants 
keep an eye on our special prices. 

—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.
and

If you appreciate the true mar
ket value of a good appear
ance, we have some “top 
notches»’’ in suits at $15, $20 
and $26 that will make a 
strong appeal to you. Finish
ed to your measure in an hoar.

MEATS AND GROCERIESAUTO "BUS
The rear guard of the 140th Battalion 

left last nignt for Valcartier to join the 
regiment there. The sixteen colored re
cruits for No- 2 Construction Corps also 
departed a few hours later for the mobil
ization centre of the unit at Pietou. Both 
events attracted a large crowd to the 
station. As planned, however, the de
parture of the rear guard was effected 
with little demonstration, but the colored 
folk of the city turned out patriotically 
to pay their tribute to the men in khaki. 
The rear guards of the 140th Battalion, 
recently relieved from guard duty at the 
west side docks by the 62nd detachment, 
left about sixty-five strong, under Lieut. 
Courtenay. The men crossed the ferry 
on the 6.15 trip and took the shortest 
route to the station, attracting not a 
great deal of attention. At the station, 
hower, a greater crowd had gathered 
than was, anticipated. Many were on 
hand to bid their soldier, friends fare
well, and the sendoff they received was 
warm indeed. Major Periey, who was in 
charge of the .detachment here, did not 
leave, but will remain In the dty until 
the first of the week to complete all 
business matters.

The colored men left on the 12.80 
train for Pietou. At 11.80 o’clock they 
paraded through the streets, headed by 
the St. John Brass Band, proclaiming 
their loyalty and patriotism. A detach
ment of Boy Scouts from St James’ 
church also accompanied them and the 
sidewalks along the route brought 
streams of the colored residents, wending 
their way to the station.
Fifteen Recruits

Three recruits were secured yesterday 
afternoon in the recruiting office i Wil
liam Donnelly, St. John; William Mc
Cormack, U.S.A.; William Fritz, New 
Hampshire. This made a total for the 
day of fifteen.
N. B. Unit in Despatches

Captain Russell and Lieutenant Car
ling, both of a New Brunswick .unit, ap
proached the German trenches, accord
ing to the Canadian eye witness on the 
western front, supported by a covering 
party under Lieutenant Boa. For ten 
minutes a lively exchange of bombs 
took place and, finally, about twenty-five 
Germans came out In an attempt to 
cut off our patrol. They were immedi
ately attacked with bombs, driving the 
enemy back and inflicting casualties es
timated at fifteen.
Won Commission

Whitewear specials at Arnduris Dept, 
store, W. E, at bargain prices all this 

8—18WEEK END SPECIALS—BEEF AND 
veal steak, 20c. lb. ; fresh or salt pork, 

20c.; corned beef, 10c„ 12c.; stew meat, 
8c., 10c. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin, Main 
1746-21.

AUTO BUS TO HIRE; PICNIC 
parties, etc. Phone Main 1792, or 

1864-21. C. Harry Coleman, 161 Bridge 
street 45828—8—22

week.

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
Ladies’ boots, patent and gun metal, 

kid and cloth tops, laced and button, 
regular price 94-60 and 94.25, reduced to

8—16

T.f.
REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 

hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 
Marsh Road. First class cars.

98.79.
MEN'S CLOTHING44601—10—10 J. Click, the ladles’ tailor, 106 King 

street, has a reputation for good work. Gilmour’s
68 King Street

9—1WE have a very large stock
sf blue serge in our custom depart

ment which we can guarantee; prices 
from 926 to $82. Fit and workmanship 
the best Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.

BARGAINS
NEW FALL FASHIONS 

Now ready at J. Glick, the ladies’ 
tailor* 106 King street Order npw to 
ensure prompt delivery. Fine stock of 
good honest blue serges.

Shoes at our present prices Is the best 
paying investment you can make.—Wie
zel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

KING EDWARD LODGE NO. 80 
Meet at their hell on Sunday, IA0 

sharp to attend Annual Decoration Ser
vice. Full regalia- Order of W. M.

8—18

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
square, next Ed- 

rown.
ry store, King 
Buffet. Mrs. B

line
ward

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHING

48792-9-17 8—18
YOUNG MEF'S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins Sc Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 188 Union street

HAIR RIBBONS, ALL COLORS, 12c 
and 16c yard. Ladies’ silk ties, pretty 

collars, combs, hairpins, barrettes, etc. 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, Phone 1782-81. ooINDIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 
-iroilea -did crepes. Complete assort- PUBLI0 STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAUments of children’s middies from 50c- to 
$185; also wash dressez from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. to $1.75. 
Best value at the lowtu price. J. Morgan 
Sc Co., 629-688 Maso.

Boys of Plymouth, England, Juvenile Trade School are gladly 
all holidays in order to increase the output of munitions. Their chi 
the making of shell cases. Note the clean cut steel shavings coming out with 
the huge drill. It is as interesting as play for these boys and much more pat
riotic and profitable.

sacrificing 
ef work isSMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 
Tel M. 121.

L. C. SPECIAL CROCKERY SALE 
In order to bring our stock of crock

ery and glassware up to date we will 
dispose of present stock at less than 
cost. Amduris for bargains, 258 King 

8—18

Comfortisfaction guaranteed.
4.

BOOT REPAIRING PRODUCE street, W. E. It is often surprising what an hw 
mens* degree ef comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glasses.

aetrists use every sdee- 
of value in testing your

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONESKINGS COUNTY’S 

MILITARY RECORD
FOR SALE ON MONTHLY PAY

MENTS
Two new two-flat houses in Bentley 

street, modern Improvements,, electricity, 
etc. The rent of these flats will cover 
purchase money on monthly payment 
plan. An exceptional trade open to 
right party. Tenants guaranteed. Fen
ton Land raid Building Co., Ltd., TeL 
West 57.

MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE. 
First class shoe repairing, 156 Union NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 

leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

Our)T f. titlestreet
At the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets, or in a few hours he may 
be beyond cure. These Tablets will pre
vent summer complaints if given occa
sionally to the well child and will 
promptly cure these troubles if they 
come on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
should always be kept in every home 
where there are young children. There 
is no other medicine as good and the 
mother has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that they are absolutely 
safe. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

eyes.
DELEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore A Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf.

K. W. Epstein & Co.CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
T.f. Optometrists aad Opticians

Open Endup 193 Union 8L
N. B.'—Eyeglasses repaired whHe 

you watt

About 1,500 Men Have Gone 
From the County to the Front; 
Whole Communities Swept

POLLOCK Sc McKINtfBY—PHONES 
M. 584 and 8 2751-11. All jobbing 

promptly attended to. City or Sub- 
urgs.

?SECOND-HAND GOODS
9—1 1

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE;
men’s cast off clothi 

instruments, Jewelry 
volvers, tools, etc. 
pail. Call or write L. 
street, St. John, N. B.
WA N TED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

■ tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
3892-11.

0
;ning, boots, musical 
, bicÿdes, guns, re- 
Highest cash prices 
,. Williams, 16 Dock

HALIFAX TERMINALSWhile authentic records of enlistmentsCOAL AND WOOD RECENT DEATHSfrom Kings county are not available 
previous to September. 1916, it is safe to 
say that at least 1,600 men have gone 
from this county to fight for their king 
and country. That splendid record may 
be easily verified by consulting the honor 
roll which has appeared pretty regularly 
in this paper for the past year.

From September lo December 31st,
664 were signed on for the 104th 
Battalion at Sussex. After the first of 
the year several hundred additional re
cruits were taken on. Many of these 
were sent to St. John with the 14pth 
Battalion, and are now at Valcartier, 
preparaing to go overseas.

The men who enlisted in the 12th,
26th and 55th Battalions and in the ear
lier artillery units are lost so far as the 
official records are concerned, because 
up to the organization of the 64th Bat
talion here little attempt was made to 
keep tabs on the men who signed on.
The list for the 104th was made up from 
the attestation papers of the unit, and 
is therefore accurate.

The work of recruiting in this county 
was handled quite differently from the 
procedure in any other part of the prov
ince. A list of the unmarried men of 
military age was compiled, and the var
ious parishes were assigned to men in 
khaki. These agents of the king drove 
from door to door and secured from each I 
unmarried man a reason why he was not 
in khaki and doing his bit for the em
pire. The answer was carefully noted 
and has been filed for future reference.
The men who did the work were in
structed to ask their questions in a gen
tlemanly way and so far as it can be 
learned the whole canvass was made 
without friction.

In the town of Sussex there has been 
a splendid response. Twelve per cent, 
of the populatibn of this town has actu
ally gone to the front. There is scarce
ly an unmarried man in Sussex who has 
not donned khaki or made an honest 
effort to do so. The recruiting officer at 
Sussex has already issued a number of people and $70,000,000 was subscribed. 
Applied-and-Rejected badges, and while ; In January, 1916, the second loan of $50,- 
many of the men who received them do ! 000*000 was submitted, and $106,000,000 
not care to publicly proclaim their valor, j was subscribed. Previously to this the 
the number of young men who have de- banks advanced the government $60,- 
cided to stay ’-orne gnd enjoy the enter- 000,000 until after the war. The ready 
tainment which the' boys at the front ; response to the war loans is a clear in
promise to provide for them after the 1 dication Of the people s confidence in 
war is mighty insignificant so far as Sus- victory.—From “Australia’s part in the 
sex is concerned. Great War, by Fred S. Alford, in the

Many of the parishes have also con- Afe.ri'“ Rcv,ew Reviewa -=* At
tributed largely to the enrollment. Have- u8t> 191b- 
lock,
Greenwich, Kingston, Hampton, Rothe- 
sav. Sussex, sections of Upham, and Kars 
have sent men generously. There are 
other communities, however, where every 
possible obstacle has been thrown in the 
way of recruiting men.

In one parish, and it may be said that 
it was a big contributor to the yearly 
camp at Sussex, there are several hun
dred men, unmarried, and of military 
age and fitness, who are unanimous in 
saying that they will go when they have 
to. In this same parish men have gone 
to the United States to escape the re

tting parties which have worked in 
the parish.. In other sections the great
est indifference prevails and nothing 
could work up anything like recruiting 
sentiment.

However,, on the whole, the county 
has done exceptionally well. Many more 

will go after haying and harvest.

ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 89-81 or 
87-11.

Three Berth» Are Expected to be 
Ready in November

William Black.
St. Martins, N. B, Aug. 9—The death 

of William Black, a highly respected 
citizen of Fair View, occurred at his 
home Sunday, the 6th lost., after an ill
ness of several months. He was born 
in Ireland in 1865, and came to this 
country with his parents when only foul 
years of age. He spent his life princl- 

' pally in the lumbering business with 
Messrs. Rourke and Bostwick, and was 
a man of unusual vitality, which served 
him fairly up to the time of his last 
illness, which he bore with great pa
tience. He was a member of the Orange 
Lodge since a boy of seventeen, and also 
of the Methodist church. He leaves to 
mourn, his wife, formerly Miss Dane 
Brown, Fair View, and nine children, 
seven of whom survive him. Herbert 
Black, Mrs. Byron Honey and Mrs. A. 
W. Nickerson, of Seattle (Wash.) ; Mrs. 
Ralph Brown, of Boston; Simeon Black, 
and Mrs. John Hopey, of Great Salmon 
River, and Albert, at Fair View, with 
whom he resided, and Mrs. Alfred 
Brown, of Boston; and two brothers, 
James and John of this village. He also 
leaves fourteen grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren. Funeral services 
were conducted at the church by Rev. 
M- Linton. The hymns song 
Peace, Perfect Peace; It Is Well With 
My Soul; and Will the Circle be un
broken.

Interment was made at Fair View 
burying ground.

London, Aug. 11—Lance Thackeray, 
painter and illustrator, died today at 
Brighton.

fur coats, 
silver. AUSTRIA’S WAR BILL Halifax, Aug. 10.—The Herald says; 

The contractors are rushing work on the 
Halifax ocean terminals and there is no 
doubt they will have three berths ready 
for use when the winter navigation opens 
in November. The permanent way for 
the laying of rails to connect the main 
line* of the I. C. R. with the piers is be
ing rapidly put in condition for the rails 
so that track-laying will commence very 
soon. In a few days the full connec
tion will be made on the new grade 
with I. C. R. at Fairview. Temporary 
wooden sheds will be erected on the 
new piers to be replaced by concrete 
structures In due time.

The granite coping on each side of 
great basin or dock which constitutes an 
important part of the first unit, has been 
laid from a foot below low water to 
eight or ten feet, above. The contrac
tors have made a fine job of this granite 
work and the commodious basin between 
the two piers has a magnificent appear
ance, broad and expansive, looking more 
like a small lake than a mere dock. The 
depth is forty-five feet below spring low 
tide, probably the greatest depth of any 
docks In the world and giving a steam
er such as the Olympic a margin of 
something like sixteen feet.

The great breakwater, on the south
ern extreme of the terminals, has been 
completed for some time. It extends 
fifteen hundred feet from the shore and 
is a massive work which will stand any 
sea that will come against it and will 
preserve smooth water for the piers 
above it. Halifax harbor, however, is 
not subject to heavy seas, the oldest 
records never showing more than four 
feet. The seaward end of this break
water has been rounded off symetri- 
cally and put in good shape. Its whole 
exterior surface Is faced with great boul
ders which will make washing away an 
impossibility. This breakwater has been 
built for utility, but some day might 
be availed of also as a promenade, tak
ing the pedestrian far out into the har
bor and giving him a splendid view 
which could not be otherwise obtained 
unless aboard a vessel.

Considerable filling up will have to be 
done before the piers are ready for the 
track laying and the sheds, but this will 
not take long with the Immense appli
ances used by the contractors, whose 
plant is said to be worth at least $700,-

OOAL
The war sacrifice of Australia is no 

small one. She iS’Whmlg the whole of 
the cost of her military efforts. The 
nature of this burden may be judged 
by the fact that the Australian soldier 
is the highest paid in the world, and 
probably the best equipped. A private 
draw$ $10.60 per week, a corporal $17.50, 
a lieutenant $35 and higher ranks In 
proportion. Very ’ liberal provision is 
also made for dependents of fallen sol
diers, and for soldiers incapacitated. The 
pension to a widow or other dependents 
is half the rate of pay the soldier was 
drawing, with extra for each child un
der sixteen. The scale of pensions to 
permanently disabled soldiers is being 
increased 60 per cent., and will in special 
cases be $10 per week for a private, but 
generally $7.10.

The whole of the soldier’s equipment, 
including rifles and small-arros ammu
nition is manufactured locally. Artil
lery, field requirements, and land trans
port is mostly supplied by England. 
For the transport of troops the Com
monwealth has a fleet of ninety vessels 
in constant service. Up to the end of 
June, 1916, Australia’s participation in 
the war is estimated at $375,000,000 in 
“local” expenditure alone. The treas
urer has stated that no returns are avail
able yet of the expenditure incurred by 
by the Imperial government in maintain
ing and equipping Australian forces at 
the front, where necessary. This will 
be adjusted and debited to Australia 
later.

Much of me war expenditure is being 
met by local loans. In September, 1915, 
the first war loan of $25,000,000 at 41/» 
per cent, interest, was submitted to the

In a recent letter received by Mrs. 
H. D. McGrath, Fredericton, from her 
husband, Sergeant D’Arcy McGrath, he 
says that he has been nromoted to be 
lieutenant in the 3rd Pioneer Battalion, 
this being the battalion that he hgs been 
fighting with since going overseas.

It is reported that Lient. E. J. Mooney 
of the 6th Mounted Rifles, who is 
recovering from serious wounds, will be 
home within a short period and will 
later take a commission in the 286th 
kiltie battalion.

News and much more severe orders 
regarding deserters are being issued by 
the divisional military headquarters 
throughout Canada. Any man who now 
absents himself without leave will be 
liable to two years in the penitentiary. 
The onus proving the innocence of the 
alleged deserter rests upon the accused 
himself. A strong feature of the mea
sure is that it is retroactive, to cover the 
entire period of the war. No deserter 
can be tried by both a civil and a mili
tary tribunal but may be by either one 
or the other.

T. M. WISTED Sc CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthricite, all 
*'<'**. SpriughiU, Lykene Valley, and 
Rayrve Sydney soft cyal also in stock.

-JEroad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Doe. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mall to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street.HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro- 
Telephone 42, James S, Mc-

now

curable.
Glvern, 5 Mill street TAILORING

PRIVATE LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
Tailoring done, also cutting and de

signing school.—A. Morin, 184 Union 
street. 45898—8—88

DRINK HABIT CURE.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 

Write Gatlin Insti-money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown street or phone M. 1685.

T.f. TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

were iDRY WOOD

Joins Headquarters Staff.
The most recent addition to 

military headquarters staff is 
W. W. Logie, brother of Captain (Dr.) 
A. E. Logie. Sergeant Logie was pay
master-sergeant of the 26th, and later 
In the pay and record office, London, and 
is home on sick leave.

DRY KINDLING, DRY SLABWOOD, 
Extra heavy dry slabwood and spars 

mixed. AH cut stove lengths, prompt 
delivery. O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

46164—8—16

the local 
SergeantWATCH REPAIRERS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
pecialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN■îrsets tir’tt Iks: a s
Paris, Aug. 11—David Kahn, head of 

the international banking firm of Lazard 
Frères, is dead.

T f.
788. Motor Boat Patrol.

Ottawa, Aug. 11—The 400 men re
quired to complete Canada’s quota .for 
the Royal Naval Auxiliary Patrol have 
all been enlisted and the imperial office 
opened for the purpose here is now 
closed.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to 

Peters street (7 years 
Watch factory.)

67Huggard,
In Waltham St. Croix Development 

Yesterday afternoon In the council 
rootps of St. Stephen, the extension of 
government railways to the St. Stephen 
port and the development of St Croix 
harbor were advocated before the min
ister of railways, Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
Nothing w ta promised until after the

ENGRAVERS TX

W. BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

F C. WESLEY Sc CO, ARTISTS AND 
-Engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone

m Has He Resigned? war.FEATHER BEDS •*5»
THE COMING OF THE

It was reported in political circles yes
terday, apparently on good authority 
that Hon. P. G. Mahoney had resigned 
as minister of public works. Whether 
this means that the government has de
cided upon a successor and has selected 
a constituency for a by-election is • not 
clear. It is understood that Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood has been increasingly 
uneasy over the retention of Mr. 
Mahoney as a minister of the crown in 
spite of the fact that he was rejected by 
the people of Westmorland in that 
capacity three months ago. Announce
ment of Mr. Mahoney vanishing from 
the cabinet may be expected at any time 
In the government press.

EVENING STARFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

(Collier’s Weekly.)
No matter whether the summer sun 

has disappeared behind the next brick 
block or the mighty ranges, of the Sierra 
Nevada, or has gone in glqry beyond the 
surging sky line that marks the Paci
fic’s or the prairie’s verge, there is the 
same eternal mystery in that hushing 
hour of twilight and coolness. After the 
day’s glare the earth itself has become 
for us that great rock in a weary land 
which to the prophet Isaiah was the 
symbol of his king to be. In its shadow 
we will rest. Now, as of old, that,kindly 
rone of twilight has come to us on its 
unceasing mission across the face of our 
world, a daily blessing made near and 
visible to those who will see, and above 
it shines the evening star. Before this 
presence one’s thoughts, at least, turn 
home and the familiar things of life are 
both dear and strange. Flowers close 
drowsily ; birds are stirring to their rest 
or waking to renewed life according to 
their kind; and every tree down the 
street or hillside is rustling its countless 
leaves in that vesper music of the little 
breezes which a man’s heart ought to 
be wise enough to understand. Supper 
smoke is abroad on those same breezes 
and the children are somewhat quieter. 
And i that hour ihc everlasting won
der Is renewed; what have we done to 

rid so fair, what goodness

Cardwell, Studholm, Norton, Gardner Miflen, aged eighty-eight, a 
veteran mason of Washington, N. H, 
has begun the mason work of the new 
house of Dr. William Snow; he is to 
build two fireplaces and chimneys and 
put on more than 400 yards of plastering.

T.f. 000.
The Inglis street sewer is being built 

and the concrete used for this purpose 
and the style of conduit used will give 
our city sewer-makers a pointer for 
serious consideration. The sewer wlU 
be carried thirteen hundred feet out to 
sea and there will never be any objec
tionable features that prevailed in the 
old sewer at the Esplanade.

As giving some idea of the immensity 
of our ocean terminals it may be stated 
that the space filled in will be some
thing like one hundred acres. The con
tractors will have to “borrow” about one 
million cubic yards of imperial to com
plete it, in other words they will have 
to find an additional amount equal to 
half of the entire material taken from 
the cutting from Freshwater to Fair- 
view. This will be obtained by dredg
ing and from the shore and banks on 
the other side.

HATS BLOOFFH

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

Excellent for 
the Kidneys too

-ti
NEEDS NO PAINTING
Amatite stands alone in the ready 
roofing world. Itia the one roofing 
you don’t have to paint Once laid, 
it will last for years without any at
tention from you. For sidings and 
steep roofs it is supreme. If you 
could only see how it is made—see 
the tough, fibrous felt, the dense, 
non-volatile saturating compound 
that keeps it water-tight you would 
understand our claims- Try some.

A Roofing Triumph
The durability of AAatlte Is only 
one of its fine points. The seme 
Structurel feature which makes it 
unnecessary to paint Amatite, 
gives it a distinctive and beauti
ful appearance. We refer to its 
sparkling, mineral surface. Im
proves the appearance of any 
building. The beat buy in the 
reedy roofing market.
Carritts-Patenta Mfg. Ce., United 
Halifax, N. S. 3h Jeka, N. B. 

Srdasr.N. S.

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT IS A RELIABLE 
SOLVENT FOR URIC ACID

If you are taking Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt for Constipation, Indigestion. Sick 
Stomach, Bilious Headaches, you will 
find that it is doing your Kidneys a 
world of good too.

Doctors say that Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt is a valuable aid in treating Stone 
in the Kidneys or Bladder—in irritation 
of the Bladder due to an excess of Uric 
Acid—and that it is almost a specific in 
acidity of the stomach and in certain 
forms of Dyspepsia. Take it in warm 
water every morning.

Pale Bloodless People need 
Abbey’s Vita Tablets, 60c. a bog.

THE LABOR PROGRAMMEHAIRDRESSING cm

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-81. 
“New York

London, Aug. 11—With a view to 
meeting the problem of reconstruction 
after the war sweeping resolutions will 
be submitted to the trades union con
gress next month, says the Pall Mail Ga
zette. The resolutions will call for a 
compulsory trade union membership, a 
compulsory 48 hour week for all trades, 
a minimum wage of 80 shillings for all 
adult workers, and a state unemploy
ment wage system for everyone. To 
meet the cost of the war the foUowing 
proposals are advanced:

A heavier graduated taxation on large 
incomes ; a special tax on land values; 
an increase of duties on estates ; a gradu
ated taxation on capital ; the national
ization of railways, mines, shipping, 
banking and insurance, and the conscrip
tion of wealth.

men
At present they are badly needed on the 
farms and are desirous of doing their 
bit there before going across.

Whole sections of this county have 
been swept of men. There is one road 
twelve miles long and well settled on 
which there is not n boy left. Among 
those who went to the front from this 
particular section, some have already 
made the supreme sacrifice, while others 
have been wounded.

Kings has done her bit, and will con
tinue to keep up her end.

Graduate.’

I am instructed to 
sell by auction on 
Tuesday morning, the 
15th inst, at ten 
o’clock, at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. H. 
Adams, 34 Dufferin 
Row, West; One par- 

lot suite, parlor tables, carpets, Uno
leums, mirrors, bedsteads, mattresses and 
springs, hall carpets, one up-to-date set
tee, pictures, one lounge, one sideboard, 
one dining-room set, one kitchen stove, 
One wheelbarrow, one long rubber hose, 
and also other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8—15.

IRON FOUNDRIES I

jhflON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
'Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

deserve a wo
has ni de it possible for us? Despite 

■ e -.nm It in which we confuse our 
lives and the wrongs that blot us, this 
hour comes with its healing peace and 
wiU come throughout the years. Surely 
it is for us to have some of our da vs so 
lived I hot they will lie worthy of the 

A pear tree on the farm of J. S. Engel, evening star, peaceful ir. the shadows 
in ShoemakerviUe, Penn, 168 years old, that follow it, end confident of the morn

ing beyond.

lUÎSÜlSOne of the heaviest pieces of grass in 
Rochester, N.H.. was on the land of L. 
E. Goodwin. When Mr. Goodwin was 
mowing, one standing in the highway 
could not see the tops of the horses’ 
heads as the machine made Its turns.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Agi
drivas HI haalth away

Sold by E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
Street.1 USE 16THE WANT 

AD. WAY
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wasson's Drug Store, 711 Main street. 
Hour* S a. m. to 11 J>. m- dailv.

is bearing a trop of pears.
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On# Cent • Word Single Insertion; 
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TTERE Is the TRADE MARK TO LOOK 
n FOR and TO REMEMBER — when 
you are buying Sugar and want the VERT 
BEST. "ROYAL" QUALITY—for all uses.

Z

THE ACADIA SUGAR REPINING CO., LTD.
CANADAHALIFAX
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TOASTED
toCORN*
IflakesJ
t^g

in»» •

&
~~IRUST the children to know what is 

good to cat Kellogg’s is a warm
'------ ' favorite with them because they like
the delicious crispness of the delicately 
toasted flakes. Mother knows that Kel
logg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are good by 
the way the youngsters thrive on them. 
They contain much of the nourishment 
that little bodies need, and their extreme 
digestibility makes them kind to little 
“ tummies.”

j0<$f
TOASTED

CORN FLAKES The only product made hi Canada by 
The Battle Creek Toaeted Corn Flake Co., Limited 

London, Ont.lO?

world, exceeded only by the United 
States and Russia. Financially she h#s 
transformed her situation entirely, be
coming a creditor instead of a debtor 
nation and raising a domestic loan for 
the first time in her history, as an ear
nest of her whole-hearted spirit. In
dustrially, she has expanded enormously 
and gained a position not easily describ
ed in figures, and she has evolved an 
entirely new pursuit, that of munition- 
making, which daily grows in magni
tude and importance.

Economically 
contributed to create a flood of pros
perity similar to that enjoyed by the 
United States and the effect of which 
is to stimulate every class and element 
throughout the Dominion to ever-increas
ing efforts in behalf of the cause to 
which she herself, believing, as she does, 
that not only victory, but safety rests 
with big battalions and adequate pre
paredness. All these developments have 

: been of the greatest benefit to the moth- 
'er country, but surpassing them even 
has been the moral advantage accruing 
to Great Britain in the struggle through 
the whole-hearted support which Can
ada, Australia, and the other self-gov
erning dominions are according her,1 and 
which, there is reason to believe, will 
result in a rearrangement of the rela
tions of the motherland and the oversea 

| possessions of the British empire after 
the war is over.

all these factors have

I Canada’s Immense War Business
The war has compelled Canada to 

make great manufacturing progress. 
Granted that for the time being war 
orders represent a large proportion of 
the manufacturing increase, it must in
evitably follow that permanent manufac
turing industries will be the outcome, 
because the factories now devoted to 

king munitions will at the close of 
hostilities be converted ipto works where 
various forms of requisites for the pur
suit of peaceful avocations will be pro
duced in great quantity. It is estimat
ed by competent authorities that some 
$«00,000,000 worth or, roundly, about 
half the production of Canadian factories 
today, is represented by war orders—not 
alone for shells and similar materials, 
but also for the host of other things 
which the effective conduct of a war 
entails, and this implies, first, that there 
has been a substantial transfer of manu
facturing enterprises from other forms 
of work to fie satisfying of war orders 
since these began to be placed in Can
ada; second, that there has been also a 
great increase in the number of Cana
dians engaged in manufacturing; and 
third, that there has been an enormous 
investment of Canadian capital employ
ed for these purposes.

.War orders have embraced many in
dustries, such as leatherware, auto-cars, 
iron and steel products, lumber, milling 
and canning industries, and the like, and 

writer had said that Canada has 
been making for war purposes every
thing from buttons to submarines, from 
hoots to aeroplanes. Not alone has Bri
tain been served in these respects, but 
her Allies as well and Nova Scotia has 
been producing

railways to be shipped via Vladivo- 
stock, while from Alberta have come 
vast supplies of flour and grain and can
nery products for the use of the French 

This will continue, of course, 
until the war ends, and even for some 

afterwards there will be demands 
for such of Canada’s products a» will 
inpftt the Beetle of ne ace times

ma

one

box cars for the Siber
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armies.
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porarily taken charge of by such so
ciety until their cases are disposed of; 
and the judge may hold the examination 
Into the case of such children in the

@ ■RELICS OF RAIDERS’ FIGHT IN NORTH SEA Egg

Guard Babas Health. AT :
premises of the said society.”

In compliance with this legislation a 
court for Juvenile offenders was open
ed in Toronto early in 1894, but entire
ly under police aifspices and with the 
regular police magistrate in charge. 
Other cities in Ontario followed the 

! principle laid down, and in many cases 
the agents of the Children’s Aid branch 
did valuable service as probation offi
cers. ' ;

ib\t
Especially During Summer Months

The health, growth and even the life of the bottle-fed 
Baby depend on his food. If it cannot actually be 
mother's milk, it should duplicate it in composition and 
in germ-free purity.
Cow’s milk, particularly in hot weather, is seldom free 
from dirt and harmful germs and so is usually dangerous 
to Baby’s delicate constitution.

In happy contrast, the‘Allenburys’ Foods provide a progressive 
dietary that is absolutely safe. The Milk Foods, Nos. I and 2. 
are prepared from clean, fresh cow’s milk, modified to the com
position of mother’s milk, and entirely free from germs. The 

‘Allenburys’ Malted Food No. 3, is equally pure and safe, and 
suited to babies from 6 months old upward. With

Maalc Baking Powder cots 
no more than the ordinary 

. ktriBn. For economy, bit . 
V the one pound tin».

n
MADE IN 
CANADA l

tw.omxn COWWff UMtlH)
The legislation being provincial, and 

not reachi ig cases brought under the Do
minion Ciiminnl Code, was but partial 
in its effect and it was necessary to con
duct a long agitation for Dominion
wide powers. In 1908, with the valuable 
assistance of W. L. Scott, who drafted 
the bill, and Hon. G. W. Allan, who 
was Its sponsor in the senate, a Domin
ion law was passed recognizing and ex
tending the provincial legislation. It 
then became necessary to have further 
Ontario legislation, and in 1910 an act 
was passed by the legislature declaring 
all police magistrates to be Juvenile 
Court Judges, all shelters to be deten
tion homes and all agents of Children’s 
Aid Societies to be probation officers. 
This was not effective and to overcome 
various difficulties a further provincial 
act was Introduced in the legislature of 
1916 by the attorney-general, Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, and in April was proclaimed 
law. This now brings the movement 
up to the point where both provincial 
and Dominion parliaments have unani
mously endorsed the principle that all 
youthful offenders against the law and 
order should be considered as merely 
juilty of delinquencies and should be 

dealt with through benevolent and edu
cational agencies instead of by those of
ficials whose duty it is to administer 
the criminal law as it affects adults.

May morning and everything was ap
parently going on as usual.

Since the adoption of the eastern time 
two thousand or more Clevelanders have 
been daily playinr baseball in the parks 
during the summer season, and one thou
sand others have been playing tennis for 
that hour of daylight which they have 
secured by earlier rising.

It may be said that Cleveland, being 
in the “central zone” of railway time, 
of course has Its railway trains enter
ing and leaving on their own arbitrarily 
determined- time. The traveler may find 
some annoyance in adjusting his watch 
to eastern standard time on his arrival 
in Cleveland. It is easy to remember 
the difference, however, and Cleveland
ers impose no greater inconvenience upon 
their visitors than they impose upon 
themselves, for they must also bear the 
change of time in mind when they make 
their arrangements to travel. But the new 
scheme is working out splendidly. The 
workman goes home to his family by) 
daylight and reads his evening papa* 
by the light of the sun. The économie 
saving in electric light or gas bills Is 
marked.—From “Cleveland Under East
ern Time," by W. S. Lloyd In “Day
light Saving in America,” in the Am
erican Review of Reviews for August, 
1916. *

Daylight Saving 
In Clevelandif en&ums* Foods

f || Milk Food No. 1 Milk Food No. 2 Malted Food No. 3
I From birth to throo 

nJ months

t( ;

L!

That a prophet is not without honor, 
save in bis own country, Is being ex
emplified to the residents of Cleveland, 
Ohio, this summer, as they read in many 
forms, accounts of the efforts being 
made by the peoples of European coun
tries to utilize an extra hour of daylight 
on account of the exigencies of the Euro
pean war.

Cleveland, “no mean city,” as the gov
ernment census records has been rejoicing 
in the benefits arising from arbitrarily 
turning the hands of her clocks one hour 
ahead since the morning Of May 1* 1914, 
and no one of her three-fourths of a 
million people would think, for a mo
ment, of turning them back again. This 
simple device, which Charles Fitshugh 
Talman designates in the June issue of 
the Review of Reviews as “bristling 
with difficulties,” was made effective at 
midnight between two days and no one 
knew the difference. It was a bright

From tlx month,
aware

the juices of oranges and 
grapes, and fresh meat 
juice so beneficial to 
Baby, can be given with 
good results.

"Infant Feeding and |j 
Management” is the h <1 
title of a valuable / 
sixty-page Booklet 

k which we will be glad 
to send you free.

r From throo to otx 
months
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One day recently traffic officer Edward 
Barry of Burlington, Vt, saw three au
tomobiles bearing West Virginia license 
numbers pass his post in succession. 1Picture shows a damaged boat from HM.S. Alcantara being examined by 

officers of a British patrol boat The Alcantara was torpedoed by the German 
raider Grief, which she later sunk by gunfire.

brought before a Judge for examina
tion under any of the provisions of this 
act, shall not Wore trial or examina
tion, be confined in the lockups or po
lice cells used for ordinary criminals or 
persons charged with crime, nor, 
as hereinafter mentioned, shall such 

I children be tried or 
disposed of, in the police court rooms 

: ordinarily used as such. It shall be the 
J duty of such municipalities to make sep
arate provision for the custody and de
tention of such children prior to their 

In the year 1886, at the request of a or examination, whether by arrange- 
group of Toronto citizens, an “Act for ment with some member of the police 
the Protection and Reformation of ! force or other persons who may be wil- 
,,, ... „ c „ Ontario ling to undertake the responsibility of
Children” was passed by the Ontario temporary custody or detention,
legislature, and in it was a section as Qn auch terms as may be agreed upon, 
follows ; or by providing suitable premises entire-

Sec. 7. “The Lieutenant-Governor may, distinct and separate from the ore 
upon the request of any municipal coun- : dinary lockups or police cells; and it 
ciL appoint a commissioner or commis- ! sl)all be the duty of the judge to try 
sloners, each with the powers of a police | ^ sucb children or examine into their 
magistrate, to hear and determine com- caBes and dispose thereof, where prae- 
plainfs against juvenile offenders, ap- tic-ble, in premises, other than the or- 
parently under the age of sixteen years." dinary police court premises or, where 

This was the first step toward the this is not practicable) in the private of- 
present world-wide Juvenile Court Move- bce Qf the judge, if he have one, or in 
ment. The act was drawn up by Bever- some other room in the municipal build- 
ly Jones on the suggestion of J. J. I jngs; 0r if this be not practicable, then 
Kelso, then a member of the “Globe’ in the ordinary police court room, but 
staff. In the two years following some Qnl in sucb iast mentioned case when 
progress was made toward a separate Qn ;nterval of two hours shall have 
system of dealing with youthful offend- ei„psed after the other trials

{nations for the day have been disposed

History of The 
Juvenile Court 

In Ontario
save

have their cases

The Fast Load for Ducks
When the good shot of the dey comes—you want to be con
fident that your shot shells ere reliable—that they will beck up 
your si" sad do their pert te fill your game bag.

Canuck
—the ipwAwt .f M ihet *ril.-#rw yw real «"“wee wd .ltoiln.to. «H 
ammunition woretot. Th* HSlWn primer, the powerful toad and the reapoBM 
to th* trigger-pud gearaate. eheotimg eatUfcatioa.
Than <* an "mi*t ham gam" wkk

BEX

minated by casualties, 65,000 “at the 
front,” 70,000 in England, 185,000 train
ing in Canada (and most of them ready 
to send across as thé Admiralty’s dis
positions admitted of transport), and 
10,000 retained there for garrison and 
outpost duties; while enlistments con
tinued at the rate of 5,000 a week. This 
was a larger force than the British had 
in South Africa during the four years 
of the Boer war, or than the whole Bri
tish army when the present struggle 
began, and to bring it into existence 
called for the creation Of a larger ad- 

than the entire

The tale of Canada’s military achieve
ments in two years can best be told by 
a few illuminating comparisons. Her 
first contingent of 80,000 men, sent 
across the Atlantic in October, 1914, in 
thirty ships, was the largest individual 
force ever conveyed across a waste of 
waters in modem times, and its trans
fer was doubly significant in beiHg ef
fected wit*, the second largest navy in 
line world impoteotiy bottled up in 
the Kiel Canal, unable to make any ef
fort to prevent it. By the spring of 1915 
Canada had increased the force sent 
across the Atlantic to 60,000, or equal 
to the British army landed in France 
In the first month of the war. In slight
ly over a year * it1 had grown to 90,000, 
somewhat more than the force (87,114) 
which England sent to the Crimea dure 
!ng tfce two years of that historic con
flict. By the end of 1915 Canada’s total 
oversea was 181,0.00, or twice the Am
erican' force actually engaged in the 
Spanish war during the four months

, z Crewe *• all aarefcUy taste! om* ml InureTk« UN Canto. lmwW. ■vrenia^Rmal m! 
worth—15* ont, CmnmJSm MmJoMmtTholU.r t.

toon haa*r.“A CU» ol th. OU Merit."Write todev Mr

Dominion Cnrtridga Co., Lite»»*! 
801 T-.ga-owtotJ.rn u

//

mihistrative machinery 
British “War Office” in time of peace.

r

Canada's Gxeat Advance

SRE! 1E5Ï2 ISlflfl
men. She has increased her grain acre- ^1^11 under the age of 16 years, who; 
age so as to gain the third place among are chargCd with offences against the — 
the wheat-producing countries of the jftWg this province, or who are

or exam-

of.

B

it lasted.
At the end of last April the Canadian 

enlistment exceeded 810,000—80,000 eli-
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THE TALE OF CANADA’S 
MILITARY ACHIEVEMENTS

; (From ”GuwUee TwoYeara of War and their Meaning.' ' by P. T. McGrath, in the American 
Review of Reviews for August. 1916)
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SB mus - HUNS ELIMINATED 
TORTURE FRO* THE EAST

KITCHENER’S MILITARY SECRETARY LAID TO REST
3^B"

When there Is no 
head to the top of the 
Floor barrel, what do 
you know about the 
contents? Nothing!

Bat when yoa see 
that the top hears the 
"REGAL” label, yon 
are sore yoa are get-! 
ting good* flour, 
which carries a 

loney-back-gaaran-

l _

Japanese Ambassador an Inter
national PoliticsNothing Helped Him Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TTVES”Hs w ,:v U

| His Tribute To Canada

‘Great Britain and Japan Working 
For Same Ideals — Relations 
With U. S. Entirely Friendly

&

rc ><*"•
vi

Ü % I

x ' V?!
“fig

1a
mi “I just want to say that In regard to 

the present war 1 am delighted to see the 
Spirit of determinatidn that animates the 
Allied Powers,” said the Marquis Inouye, 
until recently Japanese Ambassador to 
the Court of St. James, to The Toronto 
Telegram.

“That spirit prevails in the hearts and 
minds of those who are fighting for the 
same ideals and who have the same ob-

ii

\1 Tub St. Lsrancx Flout Mais Co,,r-r„-L
— moM

:V. ■ j

ALBERT VARNER,
Buckingham, Que., May Srd, 1916.

For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion, race 
1 had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come* up into my
Imouth after eating, while at times I had fuses to be dominated 'uy any military 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic autocracy The 8ame object is aimed at 
Constipation. I went to several doctors , the pks of the British dominions, 
and wrote to a.specialist in Boston, but , Bn(J tha(. homogeneity of spirit is bound 
without benefit. I tried ™any | In the long run to achieve success. Es-
but notMngJM me good. Finally, « | peciaily |n Canada hâve I recognized the 
priend advised L* , martial ardor of tl.t people. Here every-
Ithis grnid fruit medleine and it made ms th, ,g subordinated to the great aim 
(well I am grateful to * Fruit-a-tiv«, and*object we have in view. Like onr 
jtnd to everyone who has r?. allies, the aJpanese people are one in de- 
health with Constipation •ndlndlrstihu terminlng that this terrible war must be 
h“d Bad Stomach, I say take Fr - • bfQ ht to an honorable and glorious
f*"* “d y°* ALBERt"vARNER. termfnation.

; 80c a box, 6 boxes for #8.30, trial site, Sacrifices Worth While. '
t At detiers or fnt’ postptid ou ^ .„ muntoon8 and monèy, the

Receipt of price bj Fruit-a-tives Limited, Oominion of Canada has given of her 
{Ottawa. best and given freely. Out of the abund

ance of her stores she has poured her 
strength into the battle arena, and her 

his ability to the welfare of the cpm- arms have been adorned by imperish- 
It was in Montreal. Throughout the ; man whom the other evening I had no- nltJr eech as a matter of course en- able glory When I thmk of Xhen Ja^an

aboui the needs and posiiftilities of the word—“Dear.” "Dear”—on her lips ties which the community offered. and took her place by force of arms in
city. Meaty of statistics and P * a terrtbie WOrd—yet the pathos of it"! | There were great buildings withlthe comity of nations. The military 
lems and tired of sitting, I_ laid. « wn bad hurried on along the dark domes and steeples that looked some- spirit has made an islKr.d country great,
my pen put on my coat ud( hat and J, though of a happy home thing like churches and yet ail the peo- a„d like Great Britain there is no
Ittortivelv î tolk mv wav'toward the where that word carries a wealth of pure pie seemed to frequent them for all thought of bowing down to the «night of 
stinctively I took my way toward th unselfish love. I had thought of a sorts of purposes, lhcy were the com- mere materialism. Greati sacrifices have
mountain. 1.he drives wore oow desert- a u manly stride'mon meeting places. The earlier dis- ten entaüed, but whVshlll say that
e- û to elfrnh th. Tour dark and toits, * I am a father, too,” and tlnctlon between sacred and secular they art not worth while? No sacrifice
atSs' \Vltherethfs an^exhih of his younger brother who echoes thej seemed to have no meaning Formal u too great for the preservation of lib-
steps. Up and up—there is an extol ^ » fa>er too» And ! thougtit “services” conducted by mal institu- ert and ,he right to work ont to their

SrJS-s %•% w„ „ ^r^s^aTis ssJrs 22. w agf ^—,k—•' p"p1'- 

ErlissmBB t± .1 ssgwrssfess
tæps&.ïsssim. i-riV"ss»d£'!«isb;: h
ritus ax'-.--- ^r^ïïa^b“‘Æv'-Æ, « «su $5polis of a country as populous as the ners in a common emerpn'.e. i. ey o For dor supreme

ZSTZSSZt SStSÆ SÎ»ÎK,;.ÏZ,S
Size—a second Lo ate in times of intense excitement and to transform our city iity the Holy

crisis. They returned in the evening City, to make this land, m reality, 
each having contributed according to “God’s own country.

A Noble Bequest 
A home for white crippled female 

children is provided for in the Will of 
Margaret H. W. Watson, widow of Da
vid T. Watson, a famoui international 
lawyer. The will, filed for probate July 
If, after providing for bequests (total
ing #100,000) to friends, relatives and 
servants, gives the estate, valued at $2,- 
600,000 and including a half-miilion-dol- 
lar art collection, to maintain the home, 
named after Mr. Watson, to he establish
ed At his late country residence, “Bun
ny Hill,” near Leetsdtie, Pa. 1 Useful 
trades and a “common-sense -rehicstion” 
for those who are taken into the home 
are specific instructions in the will.

filet with those of the great power on the 
other side of your border. We desire 
first, last and all the time to be on terms 
of the greatest friendliness with the 
people of the great republic. At heart 
we have the same ideals, the same as- 
■pirations, and anything that would keep 
us apart would be greatly deplored by 
every lover of progress And'national ad
vancement.
Growth of Japan's Nary.

“Our fleet is stronger than ever. You 
will remember the Kongo?”

“Yes,” said The Telegram. “She was 
dry-docked in Belfast after being built 
at Barrow-in-Fumess.”

“That ship was the last word in naval 
construction when she was built,” said 
the Marquis, “and she played an im
portant part in our recent naval opera
tions- Within the past three or four 
years we have added three or four light 
battle cruisers to our fleet and some 
dreadnoughts. The Kongo helped, to 
drive1 the German fleet from the Paci
fic and sent them into the battle off the 
Falkland Islands, where the death of 
Admiral Cradock was gloriously aveng
ed. By wireless and from other sources 
the Germans knew of the movement of 
our warships, but they little thought that 
in leaving the Pacific they would en
counter a fleet which brought them to 
destruction.

“I hope that as raie result of the war 
our-trade relations with Canada will ex
pand. Already I hear that out balance 
of trade with the Dominion is on the 
increase. I hall this with joy and un
qualified satisfaction. This is, I trust, 
only the beginning of what should be a 
great expansion to both countries.”

to them. They were victimized by the 
Germans, and advantage was taken of 
them when they were ill prepared to re- 
sist aggression. It must be remembered 
that after the war the Germans may at
tempt to regain their influence in the far 
east, and an effort must be made to see 
that they do not succeed in their alms- 
The port will not be surrendered to any 
power which has territorial aspirations 
in this quarter of the world.

“The allied powers will be free for the 
future to carry on their commerce uun- 
fettered and unmenaced by a hostile en
emy and they will be able to pursue the 
same aims and realize the same ideals. 
These are in harmony with the spirit of 
the age. Japan has no fears of German 
submarines. On the seas we are more 
than her equal. We are a real naval 
power, and our people are sailors by 
heredity and tradition. Our fleets are 
pitrolling the Chinese coasts and thus 
releasing units of the great British fleet 
for service in home waters.
Trade Routes Open.

“We are keeping an eye on a German 
cruiser interned at Honolulu, and it may 
be regarded as certain that there it will 
stay. The seas are free from German 
commerce raiders, and their new sub
marine enterprise may be regarded as 
negligible so far as real results are con
cerned. Do not take me as underestim
ating the power and resources of the en
emy. They will strive as only a highly 
organized state can to make up for past 
defeats, and\it is the task of the allies 
to hold and conserve what has been 
gained at the cost of so much priceless 
blood and treasure.
Do Not Covet China.

“Is it true, as has been stated, that 
Japan has territorial aims in China? 
asked The Telegram.

“Nothing could J>e further from the 
truth,” said the Marquis. “We have no 
territorial ambitions in that country. 
Unlike Germany, we are in favor of the 
policy of the ‘open doôrj* we believe in 
equality of opportunity for every coun
try. Let brains and enterprise tell their 
own story. We ask nothing that we in 
turn are not willing to concede, even to 
trade rivals.”

ject in view. The hearts of the Japan
ese people are ■ with the Anglo-Saxon 

and their allies in theiç determina
tion to win for the civilized states of the 

! world that freedom of action which re-

photo taken at the funeral service to the late Lleuti-CoL Oswald Arthur 
Gerald Fitzgerald, C NL Gn military secretary to late Lord Kitchener. Picture 
shows Lord Derby with friends leaving service.

i

The Holy City Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cored
by local applications, as they Cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness }s caused 
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous , 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you l)ave a rumb
ling sound or imperfect nearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result Unless the Inflammation can ’ 
be reduced and this tube restored to Its ' 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- , 
ness are caused by catarrh, which is ah . 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 76c.

F. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, O..

*»A Twentieth Century “Vision

L U. S. Woodworth, Director, Bureau of Social Rcapaich in Canadian Municipal Journal)

Hold Same Ideals.
uis said sfflll- 

Japan are
At this stage the Marq 

ingly, “Great Britain and 
working for the ytme ideals. East and 
west have joined hands in an indissol
uble bond of unity. Wt may have dif
ferent trade interests j we may be rivals 
in many spheres of activity, but at 
heart we are animated by the same 
sentiments. Today, when I am enjoying 
the hospitality of your glorious country 
I think with deepest respect of the sac
rifices you have made, .I recognize the 
heroism of your solders, I appreciate 
their gallantry, their-unebnq' erable spir
it, and the initiative thfey have shown 
since their first contingent went to the 
fields of Flanders.

I
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Ctets You No Morejhan Other Brands
Made

iiy . There is a vast differ-
nfiaf cnee between Cat’s Paw
□Sjy Rubber Heels and ordinary rub- 

her heels. Yet no difference in the 
ÿr price you pay. '
¥ Cat*» Paw Heel* wear longer i 
’ than the ordinary rubber heel because J

they are made of specially selected rubber B 
and reinforced with a Canvas Friction Plug, f 
This Plug prevents slipping on wet icy, e B 
polished surfaces. B
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Friendly With U. S.

“What do you think of the relations 
’between the United States and Japan?” 
the ex-Ambassador was asked.

“They are entirely friendly,” answer- 
“I will carry back wlith me to, Japan ed tbe Marquis. “I only regret that an 

the firm conviction—one already firm in atmosphfere of suspicion should have 
my mind—-that victory will crown our created between the two countries,
efforts. Everything points to a glorious These misunderstandings are to be 

i outcome of the struggle- The present gfeatly deplored, and the more so as 
j offensive in Flanders, combined with the ”bere js no real justification for them, 
j Russian advance in the east, seems to japan has her own aims and ambitions, 
; have our enemies in a Vise. Our pres- and never for a moment can they con- 

them will become increasingly

fi
Its present .
Stretching north end south and éast and 
wetifv-eovering the island and stretching 
beyond the rivers.
- The haunting music of “The Holy 
City” was in my ears. Then came back 
to me a sacred evening hour when from 
the Mount of Olives I had looked, across 
to .old Jerusalem. It was doubtless near 
thé very spot from which Ses us had 
beheld the city and wept over it. Two 
thousand years had passed—two thou
sand years of Christian teaching and ef
fort, and still the people of Jerusalem 
were living in poverty and ignorance and 
vice. Had the work of Jesus then been 
a failure? No His work had to be re
peated by each of his disciples. His 
work had to be carried a step further— 
a step nearer completion—by each gen
eration.

My thoughts came back from Pales
tine to my own land. I strained my 
eyes to see Montreal as the Holy City. 
The great domes and towers, the ware
houses and office buildings svere con
cealed in the darkness, but everywhere 
gleamed the tiny pin-points that betok
ened ten thousand homes.

Yes, the Holy City would be a vast 
City of homes. There would not be teps 
of thousands ~t vacant lots held from 
the use of the people. Every family 
might own a home of its own. In our 
Father’s house ,are many mansions!

Then into my mind 
crowding the pictures of the poor homes 
in the city which I had visited a few 
days before. There was a poor Italian 
home in a tenement, the rooms dark and 
ill-smelling, the window kept closed to 
ke-. p out the stench of the street. The 
father had been unemployed for months, 
tiJknother was well-nigh discouraged, 
thechildren were surrounded by un
wholesome influences. The little bam
bino in its wrappings had seemed the 
one ray of brightness, suggesting as it 
did the Christ child of one of the Ital
ian masters. >.

There was the Jewish home where the 
mother was tubercular. The Irish home 
where the father was shiftless. The 
Russian home—street after street of 
wretchedness.

I thought of the homeless men of the 
City Refuge—the old emaciated
wrecks of, humanity glad to And any 
shelter at the close of the day. Poor 
fellows, life had been too much for 
them. “Happy home'life,”—the phrase 

for them a bit of mockery.
I remember a bedraggled looking wo-
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a •sure on
powerful until the goal is reached. It is 
now in sight, and the oppressed coun
tries will soon be freed after a period of 
terrorism and injustice which has never 
been equalled in the annals of warfare. 
The blows directed against Germany 
are an indication of final victory—a vic- 
tary which shall crown the arms of the 
allied powers.

a a
RUBBER HEELS i

combination of countries which at a 
given signal fell upon us, the most peace
ful and peace-loving people in the world.
The English led us to believe they were 
our friends when they were actually 
plotting our destruction.” English di
plomacy, he declared, brought about the 
war, and the offensive movement now 
begun was intended to “carry the opera
tions to German soil, into our towns and „what about Kiau Chau?” asked The 
villages to the peril and undoing of our Tel m reporter.
helpless women ami children. It was .<With regard to that naval base,” said 
the duty of his soldiers to break this ^ Excellency, “we anticipated that the 
offensive and ‘‘prove once more that Germans wepe Peking to make it a 
Germany is invinciole, and reduce to de- strongbf>ld for the further domination of 
spair the-relentless enemies of our couu- the and a point from which to
try so that they will sue for peace on strenf[tben their power in the far east, 
terms ^honorable and profitable to Ger- TMg ,g bome out by the fact that they
many.” ..., ... .. had strengthened the port and made it

tt seem, barfly credible ithat the Ka.- a d|ffkuIt task for the Japanese fleet to 
ser should really have said these things ’take n ReC(>gni,|ng that it was their 
on the Somme front or elsewhere. It lagt gtr0ngh0ld in the east, the Germans 

«credible that he should have defended the place to the last, hut it is 
a consciousness now jn eur hands, and Germany must

view with disquietude the loss of the last 
link of her power in eastern waters.

Some of the recent utterances of the 
Kaiser of the German empire raises the 
question whether his mind is not seri
ously unbalanced. That there has in the 
past been developments of insanity in 
both lines of his descent is a well-known 
historical fact. If the inherent tendency 
has been brought out in his case, under 
the tremendous strain to which he ^hos 
been subjected in the last two years, so 
as to produce a disordered intellect and 
an unbalanced judgment, it would be 
nothing unprecedented or strange. It 
would not be inconsistent with a vig
orous intellect and clear vision within 
the range of his mental activity in what 
immediately surrounds him. He might 

to those who come

:
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German Plans Foiled.
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appear entirely 
casually in contact with him. There are 

such examples in less conspicuous

sane

there came many
positions. . ,

Considering the medieval descent or 
thè Hohenxollern dynasty, the traditions 
that accompany it and the influence un
der which each generation of the Prus
sian royal family has been nurtured, 
there may be nothing strarige in the 
Kaiser’s claim of divine authority and 
divine guidance. Two or three times in 
reported addresses recently he has ex
pressed assurances Jhat the Almighty 
was directing the destiny of his em
pire and would not permit its enemies 
to prevail. God was on his side and he 
was leading a Christian crusade against 
wicked governments which were seek
ing the destruction of the holy ci.iliza- 
tion which his empire represents, lrns 
is only carrying to an extreme the^old 
theory, of the divine right of kings which 
still prevailed in Great Britain anil 
France only a century or two ago and 
has not been given up yet In Russia, 
or in a different phase in Turkey. It is 
somewhat strange that it should have 
kept itS hold so long in such an enlight
ened nation as Germany, and there are 
many evidences that faith in it there is 
confined to the royal family of Prussia, 
which has come to rule the German em
pire, and its official and military en
tourage, with which it may be a mat
ter of policy as a means of retaining con
trol over the minds of the people. With 
the Kaiser it appears to be a matter of 
devout earnestness.

This in itself may not indicate a 
serious mental aberration; but, if the 
reports are authentic ‘which find their 

to the world through France and

k.seems
said them with 
they were not true, far the purpose of 
deceiving his soldiers and Inspiring them 
with new energy and courage. If lie 
said them , believing them himself and ex
pecting tile world to believe them, his 
mind simply cannot be sane to its pres
ent conception of this war. When we 
think of the preparations which Ger
many had been making for years at 
enormous cost to make up;

ytChina was Victimized.
“What will you do with Kiau Chau?” 

asked The Telegram.
“Our desire is to return it to China,” 

said his Excellency. “Tjle port belongs
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U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.
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when we

consider the pretext of the Serbian in
cident and the rash step Austria-Hun- 

l gary at the evident instiga 
i many, and the efforts of Russia and 
Great Britain to stay tjw frenzy at Ber
lin; and when We recall the violent dash 
through Belgium and Luxemburg in ! 
spite of treaty obligation with the un-j 
disputed intent of striking Paris before 
the French forces could be effectively, 
mobilized, and the reluctance with which I 
Grêat Britain was forced ihto the con
flict bv a similar obligation—in view | 
of all these things it is simply amazing 
that such a pretence should be made as ! 
that the English brought on the war 
to destroy Germany and /‘the most 
peaceful and peace-loving people in the 
world.”
' Considering what Belgium and a wide 

strip of France along the German bor
der and their inhabitants have suffered, 
without provocation, except being in the 
way of Germany’s long-cherished de
signs, what are we to think of the awful 
charge of the English purpose to invade 
German soil to the peril and undoing 
of women and children in the towns and 
villages? In view of all the clrcumstnne= 
es and what has been occurring liefore 
the eyes of the world In the last two 
years, how can such utterances as these 
be credited as coming from the lips of 
a sane
many under such a delusion as to accept 
them as coming from lips that are! 
not only sane, but divinely inspired or 
consecrated by the fact that H>» speaker 
wears the Hohenrollern crown? It is i 
said that when the Reichstag reassembles
there will be an interpellation addressed ! ___ ____
to the imperial chancellor, “asking why , t>ocyels_ 
inspiring speeches by the emperor at the 
front are withheld from general publi
cation.” It is to be hoped that he will ! i 
be asked and will answer truly. 1 v
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tion of Ger-Summer Complaint

Was So Bad
He Could Not Work

DR. FOWLER S 
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

Cured Him

was

Mr. Stephen H. Shaw, Fairmount, 
Sosk., writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and must 
say it is a fine medicine for Summer 
complaint. We have so much alkali wat
er here in the west that last harvest 
time I had summer complaint, and be- 

weak I could not work. I was

r

F Yon cut y onr fln-
I gcr and the wonnd
| / I* ftlovr to heal. The
1 bIood !■ watery and

/ falls to form a clot. 
Barn The lips and gums

»re pale. You are 
anaemic.

This condition is best overcome by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. In this 
food cure there aro com Lined In cou- 

-veentrated form the element j that go 
A0 form new, rich, red blood. 
w y|,e appetite Is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return 1 
and yon rid yourself of weakness and 
mknv annoying, derangements.

M et,. . box. 6 for *2.60, til dealer., 
or Bdmea.on, Bote. * Co., Ltd., To
ronto. ______

'Rinr so
advised to try “Dr. Fowler’s,” so got a 
bottle, and in a few days I was as well 
as ever.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” is the original “Wild 
Strawberry.” It has been on the -mar- 
set for the past seventy years.

There are a number of preparations 
the market today, claiming the same 

curative powers, called similar names, 
ind trying to trade on the reputation of 
'his wonderful bowel remedy.

There is nothing can take the place of

way
Switzerland or Denmark and England, 
of what he nas been saying about the 

of the war ir. which he is en-

CARPET CLEANING AND 
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gaged and the results to be expected 
from it, any other conclusion than that 
of a hopelessly unbalanced mind seems 
hardly possible. Take the report from 
Berne by way of Pontarlier, France, of 
a speech of the emperor on his recent 
visit to the Somme front, which Is spo
ken of ns “being discussed in Berlin” as 
an example, assuming it to be genuine. 
He is reported as addressing the sol
diers before whom he appeared as “com
rades” and saying to them; “It is your 
special privilege to fight against th£ 
English, which means that you are fight
ing against a nation which has sworn 
to destroy Germany. The English built 
up during the years before the war the
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greatest care is used in its manu
facture. Everything is done to 
keèp every cake of Ivory Soap 
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makers have succeeded in doing 
this for thirty-seven years. This 
record should recommend it 
to you.
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IS THE KAISER ENTIRELY SANE ?
From the New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin
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ion that the Conservatives have twee 
changed in their views in any waf 
through our negotiations in the 
mittee. Yesterday I categorically 
mitted that our discussions had only 
been made endurable by the feeling of 
honorable convictions. If the différente, 
that have remained in this matter are 
not. used ta 'make one side suspicious of 
the other, it would be only to the profit 
of the Fatherland. Count Wes 
preached m.jrfth not understand 
to make esc of the great 
strength in the parties that < 
lighting against me. We might 
speak openly about this. Of course, 1 
may have made many a mistake, tout the 
gentlemen have not made things easy 
for me. (Cries of ‘Very true" from th* 
left) .

“When a man is proceeded against el 
done in the Kapp pamphlet, it Is 
hard to have or to find, the eon» 

tact that I seek and that I consider ne
cessary for the good of the Fatherland. 
Where, then, am I now to find any op
position to those circles, all the mem
bers of which, in the bottom of their 
hearts, do not wish anything dee tout , 
that we shall emerge from this war vic
torious? And if we, here in this hon
orable house, are all united on this single 
point—and I believe today's proceed
ings have shown this to be the case— 
then we should take pains not to heap 
up the differences that exist among us 
and not to set them against each other, 
but we should emphasize the thing that 
united us, and that is the vyill that our 
Fatherland will emeig# from this war 
triumphant and great.”

Comparison with the complete text of 
the chancellor's speech of June 6, as 
printed in the Berliner Tageblatt, with 
the English version sent out from the 
office of the Kriegschronlk, a German 
weekly having good official connections, 
shows that the report cabled to this 
country and printed in the American 
press the next day, while not complete 
in all details, was substantially correct.

on the' junk heap. Throw the dogma 
of Republicanism- to the junk pile, too; 
it is good for nothing. Bé thankful that 
we have a iponarchy. Be thankful for 
it and do not long for Conditions such 
as we—(shouts of ‘France !’ from the 
Right)—well I shall merely say, as they 
have in republican countries.

“And, finally, I see—I shall repeat it 
in a little different form—that at pre
sent, with but few and almost vanished 
exceptions, the whole people is united In 
the will to triumph over our enemies, 
and that is enough to satisfy me- I 
would not mar this unity by harking 
back to party programmes and party 
doctrines. But, Messrs. Social Demo
crats, you take care, too, not to disturb 
this unity; do not use expressions such 
as I have heard here again today im
plying that the iron and steel industry 
was the one that wished to see the war 
continued because of financial reasons. 
Do not make such charges that are the 
most injurious to other people that it is 
possible to bring up. You should all 
recognize what thanks we owe to our 
industries for having adapted them
selves in ail their branches to the' needs 
of the war. Recognize that in so doing 
they have performed a remarkable feat, 
and that if not for the work done by 
our industries we should have lost the 
war long ago.

“It is an entirely inexcusable wrong 
when, from this tribune, you hurl into 
the face of a branch of these industries 
the reproach that, for lust of gold, H 
seeks to prolong the war, this war that 
costs us the lives of thousands of the 
best and bravest of our sons. Drop that, 
gentlemen, for you yourselves certainly 
wish to some degree at least, to see the 
disappearance of the opposing factors 
that formerly have poisoned our life. 
But then you must co-operate to that 
end; you cannot ask others to do every
thing.
Concerning U-Boat War

“I .do not dare to go into details of 
what Deputies Westarp and Bassermann 
have again brought up here regarding the 
U-boat war. In case I, wished to speak 
of it in more detail, I would get entang
led in statements the injury of which 
to the whole country we have all recog- 
nized. I hate never expressed the opin-

ferred to Wilson’s peace mediation. All 
I can say is that I have read in the 
newspapers that president Wilson in
tends to mediate. I have also read to
day in the papers, that the English press 
has taken a decided stanu against any 
peace mediation on the part of Wilson 
Officially, I have never heard a word to 
the effect that President Wilson wanted 
to mediate. Therefore this entire ques
tion is absolutely of no importance at 
present. I do not believe that you will 
ask me to make a categorical declaration 
that I would not consent to any sort of 
peace negotiations that would rob us of 
the fruits of our victories through pres
sure that might be put upon us.

“Now I should like to make a few 
remarks about the assertions made by 
Deputy Count Westarp regarding my re
marks of yesterday concerning internal 
policies and the position to toe assumed 
toward the Social Democracy. I have 
said -before and I repeat it now: ‘Ac
cuse me of optimism. I cannot live dur
ing this great war without optimism-’ 
(‘Very good!’ from the left.) Accuse 
me of optimism—I hope that after the 
war we shall arrive at a condition in 
which the opposition between national
ists and anti-nationalists, that certainly 
does not give joy to any of us, will be 

I am living in this hope, and 
this hope gives me a great part of the 
strength that I am obliged to develop 
in this time of war. Deputy Count West
arp has spoken of the differences that 
will separate his friends and the other 
parties from the Social Democrats, even 

Of course these differ-
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“Do you know of any good investment I can make on the in

stallment plan. Dad ? 1 am earning more than 1 am spending and
I would like to place the surplus where it will grow.”

“)4ow much life insurance are you carrying. Son?”
“Oh, I’ve lots of insurance. If I die Dorothy will get $2000, 

besides: there's our home and my other real ^estate.
“I didn’t mean insurance just as protection. Though even at 

that $2000. won’t yield Dorothy a very big income, if safely m- 
vested, out of which you know she will have to pay interest on 
the mortgage, etc.”
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after the war.
will continue. The gentlemen ofences

the Right will never walk arm in arm 
with the gentlemen of the Left. I have 

said that such would be the case, 
opinion, the differences

" Listen, Son. Last week my^first policy in The 
Manufacturers Life matured. It was a twenty year 
endowment for $5000. 1 never mined the money

I got accustomed to paying the premiums and 
now your mother and I have a nice little nest egg. 
Besides the good returns, I have had the satisfaction 
of knowing that your mother and you had $5000 
protection during all those twenty yenis.”

“ 1 never thought of insurance in that way. Dad.

.àEti 7

ifc never
But in my 
growing out of the party programmes 
should not be made to play the leading 
roles.

I once
I

Lord Derby is seen unveiling a memorial erected in Brompton cemetery, 
England, to the memory of Lieut. R. A. J. Warneford, V.G, whose name was 
prominent following his destruction of a German Zeppelin near Ghent.

I Republicanism Denounced
“Deputy Westarp has said that- the 

Social Democrats have not abandoned 
any of their dogmas. How unfortun
ate! T am sorry about that. I do not 
know (to the Socialists) if your inten
tion of voting against the budget does 
not also belong to the reminiscence of 
an old- dogma thsit you ought to throw

it

The Until recently TO per cent or more of 
the waste molasses frbqi Hawaiian sugar- 
factories was thrown away. FiirMtm 
are now being installed to bum this rigo
lasses and use the heat for making 
steam.

pit. When it is possible the names of 
those under the sod are preserved.
A Labor of Love

Ian Malcolm, ope of the leaders in 
British Red Cross work, says that it is 
amazing the trouble that soldiers will 
take to give their faljen comrades de
cent sepulchres. In a breathing-space 
after a charge or the repulse of the en
emy, when they are awaiting every mo
ment the signal to renew the attack or 
to beat back another onslaught, the men : 
will throw down their rifles, and taking i
pick and shovel will make a grave for IIHOCO IIMITV I LI 
their fallen comrades. In every case they 11K ► X I Ini El I lie 
will try to leave some sigh beyond the VllUbw will I I 111 
heaped-up earth that a British soldier | — n
lies below. Almost invariably a cross : TilL DlIPUvTAP
of some kind will be erected. Some- I Hr KpIliI Mil
times it is an improvisation of twigs, ■ Ilk IlklWlllr 1 11W
sometimes of boards, occasionally of 
metal; and the name is preserved, often
in a mere lead pencil scrawl. It has rL.rrn_n Chancellor Renlies To 
been one of the duties of the Red Cross uerman v-nanceiior ixcpnea

. „ . _ to follow thé àrmy, search out these
, One important phase of Red Cross graves, replace the fading pencilled
work which has now passed to the control worJ}6 with chisel or paint brush, and 
of the army, and which has attracted erec{ a permanent - cross or stone/ 
too little attention, is that of marking Henry Lavedan, a French writer, says 
the graves of the soldiers who fall in on this point: 
battle. Only those who have lost dear

can fully understand the keen de- A French Description ,<p Thankful We Have a Mon-
sire that the exact resting spot of the “Remember that soldiers are for the DC 1 hanUUl We nave a mon
dead soldier should be known, and that most part buried in their uniforms; I archy” He Tells the Socialists in
some permanent memorial should be there ii not in France oak or pine wood ! *
raised, even if it were a metal cross, so sufficient to shroud the victims of this Fervent Speech
that the grave might be identified in the ‘war, nor are there carpenters enough re- ! ______
future. In respect for this universal and maining living to make coffins for them.
passionate desire the British Red Cross, They are buried where the* fall upon Not content with having oratorically

I and it may be assumed the Red Cross the battlefield, their comrades having belabored his political and personal en-
organizations of the other belligerents, just sufficient tlmç.to hew their rugged «iwcrh on June- has done its utmost to mark the graves graves *ith a few stout strokes from emles in hls Reichstag speech on June
of the fallen British soldiers, and an spade or pickaxe, while the enemy per- $ about peace negotiations and the cir-
enormous amount of time and labor has ———— m *....... dilation of pamphlets attacking the Ger-
been dev.oted to the task. Of course, , man government’s alleged weakness dur-

x ftf ■ Teething me^ha^r ne^rite
™tes îriU be Zîkri tod may be risit- 1 During the period of teething S speech whieh was mthenatureofa

war ends by'mourning ■ when*? Zt

friends and kinsmen. 5 ! the chancellor nad given undue publicity

Burning the Dead ■ Acidity, Flatulency, etc-— ■ to the existence of the anti-Bethmann
xw h, „ solemn satisfaction 5 anxious mothers should re- 5 HoUweg leaflets, seems not to have beendelled int^a^meJulTto the Mrods ■ that relief to the itale ■ printed in this country. According to

of slain cSman soldiers. They have ■ suffer can always be assuré ■ Beriin newspapersjustreceivedhere.it
np graves; they have pyres. The Ger- 1 by the use of a perfectly safe | “ “ iw,ltv
or,»n nr»ctl«- is to hum the bodies of ■ and sure remedy, containing no “Both the previous speakers, Deputy
f 2 d™0sromearofthth=r huro fu," !

A hive bm used * having behind it a long record ■ t .at, through my speech of yesteroay,
§ $?^d aX^ti“rindner^^e ■ of nodical approval. ■ I .gave greater pubUcity to these writ-

Germans —y that this method is th. I DoO«.-d1

SG. "SB CL'tt'hS Z i WOODWARD’S ! “i""
GRIPE WATER g

! r S zr"7*s‘l£X 'Sixxî,health of the living is menaced by the- g * Dtoorde». It quickly | ^‘^onL th^ Tnteno- bu ^ also

imperfectly-buried dead. The Germans I I {^TS^d bv ft-" ■ capatie Ôf tX réac'hlg upon the
Sf Hie faUto. eTheyBrit™h tod French merousJamlU« aü- 1 t:y^uty^t ‘totid^reW
bum only the bodies of the German ■ ment» of childhood. 1 to'lâvNhra^matiÜn^

.j-vsftï ü ! * au D*mo,*r* s tsus&Jttis
”'•. W^” dnre^h? score 5 J - Ckiudlan Armt. 2 I “The preceding speaker has raised ob-or e^c7a hu^red are interred i’n a hu£ ÏÜSKSiSSïSl. g jecti°ns to the remarks made ^ me re'
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Army Take» Over Work From 
Red Cross sgarding the leaflet made by General- 

landschaftsdirecktor Kapp. Deputy 
Count Westarp has ’opined that the re
proach of traitorous conduct which I 
based upon the Kapp pamphlet and 
which I repeat today, was not justified 
by its contents. I should like to direct 
the attention of this honorable house to 
the fact that the introduction to this 
questionable passage reads: ‘In the face 
of this, the Imperial chancellor falls back 
upon the unconditional necessary unity 
of the people that at such a time must 
back him up with great confidence.”

“And then comes the paragraph in 
which the words appealing for unity are 
compared with Jéna. I did not see ho-v 
I was to draw any other conclusion from 
this than that- which I did. If that was 
not the mtention:-of Generalland^chafts- 
direktor Kapp, he can, no doubt, explain 
the matter. Besides, I limited myself 
to the presentation of this one citation 
from the pamphlet. It is filled with the 
sharpest kind of < attacks upon me.
Regarding Med^j*

“In this leaflet I am constantly sub
jected to the reproach of abandoning the 
honor of the nation. (.‘Hear, hear* from 
the left.) This charge is repeated in in
numerable places. I do not- believe that 
any one can taka.it amiss if I make the 
sharpest kind of a. protest against this 
sort of attack. (Lively signs of ap
proval from the -left.)

“Deputy Count Westarp has, in the 
manifesto of his political friends, re-

xMany Thousands Marked
j) < .

Soldiers Aid m Work and Take 
Aeuzmg Trouble to Provide 
Fitting Graves — A Labor of

1,Notei*
Lave
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His Critics

/fvXV^Decries Republicanism
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out the sentiment, the heart- appeal, and 
touching simplicity of the fine old ballads!

All the romance of the Springtime of Love, of the 
age “when all the world was young,” is expressed with 
tender, poetic charm in these Columbia Records:

!..

-A

CANADIAN DOUGLAS! TENDER 
AND TRUE. Sung 
by Mrs. A. Stewart 
Holt.

THE LAND O'THE 
LEAL.” Sung by 
Mrs. A Stewart 

. Holt,

fipsHt Columbia Stellar Quar-A1968 fR?f?
lo inch-ljygT A WEARYIN* FOR YOU. Colum- 

°5C- l bia Stellar Quartette.
IN THE GLOAMING. Metropolitan Mixed

A5586
is inch 

#1.2$AND
A774 I Trio, 
ro inch ( come WHERE MY LOVE LIES DREAM- 

SS®- l jug. Columbia Male Quartette.

BRITISH *5245 (ANNIE LAURIE. Alice Nielsen.
« inch (KATHLEEN MAVOUENEBN. Alice 
#1.50 L Nielsen.

t
■

CLARK’S The quaint tenderness of these 
records makes an appealing 
addition to the musical program 
of a “Columbia Evening.” By 
all means hear them at your 
dealer’s, then select those you 
would like to hear on quiet 
evenings at home.

And if you have other favor- 
ong the ballads of long ago, 

you will find them all, sung by 
favorite artists, in the Columbia 
Record Catalogue.

JVew CMmMm Xtttrdt on salt tk*
20th tf every month,

Columbia Grapbophona Company, Toronto

haps advances or ere they themselves 
: must move forward to renewed battle. 
They always try to mark the grave. 
To make the cross they do the best they 
rcan with whatever may lie nearest to 
■their hands. Twigs are broken from a 
tree or gathered from the ground, them
selves victims of gunfire, and are tied to
gether with a string or strap or bit of 
wire; perhaps instead two pieces of a 
broken box or two splinters from a pall
ing are nailed together; anything and 
everything must do duty for the hum
ble monument. That is why no two 
crosses In the great blood-stained areas 
are like each other; each has its- own 
features and its own poetry. Even flie 
smallest one is great with dignity, whe
ther it be of metal or of willow, black 
or white, strong or weak, capable of re
sisting all weathers or tottering and 
nearly vanquished by the first storm’s 
wind. Some have been driven into the 
ground so surely that they stand no 
higher than a good tent peg; others are 
bending and insecure, as though the 
hand which planted them were fearful 
lest it, should inflict yet another wound 
upon the dead,"
French Honor to Dead

In his search through France 
Flanders for British graves Mr. Mal
colm was deeply impressed by the sym
pathy of the French people. He says 
that while he does not remember hav- 

i ing seen flowers in a single Wayside cot
tage in his long wanderings, neither does 
he remember seeing a single British 
grave near a French habitation that was 
not garlanded with flowers. They are 
renewed even in the winter and could 
not be- more lovingly tended if they 
wdre in an English countryside. Many 
of the British soldiers are buried in 
Roman Catholic churchyards, and Mr. 
Malcolm says that the priests have al
ways cheerfully permitted Protestant 
burial services to be held over theta. In 
many other places, where it has been 
desirable to exhume bodies and rebury 
them, the communes have deeded little 
cemeteries for the purpose, and these 
we may be sure will be memorials of the 
British arn-v ha Franc* Generations 
to come.
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Welcome RECORDSM. G. MURPHY, D.P.A, GP.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.
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SEPT. 2t 
SEPT. 17 
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0 “Southland”
* “Corniahman”

, *t “Welshman”
0 “Southland"
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■ Twin-Screw; 12000 Tons; 880 Feet Long 

60 Feet Broad
Fen,, Cabin $55.00:3d. Cl $33.57 

Al*> sailing, by "Canada’ ’and "Northland" 
to be announced later

Apply to any Ry. or S.S. Ticket Agt. 
for passage or the Company’s Office

MeGill Bldg. 211 McGill Sti. Montreal
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American. League
In Chicago—Detroit ^Chicago 0. Bat

teries : Coveleskie and mcKee; Wolf
gang, Scott and Schalk. ; ,

In St. Louis—Cleveland 4, St. Louis 8. 
Batteries: Bagby, Coveleskie and Daly; 
Davenport, Hamilton, Weilman and 
Severoid, Hartley.

Second game—Cleveland 1, St. Louis 
8. Batteries: Klepfer, Beebe, Gould 
and O’Neill; Groom, Plank and 
Severoid. Only two games scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

al Naval Depot against St. Bartholo
mew’s Hospital, nade 200 runs out of 
462 for his side, hitting live 6’s and 
twenty-five 4’s, and *11 inside of ninety 
minutes.

THE BIG LEAGUESI........ ....  ................PROFFERS -----

Edgar Lewis' Masterful Production
Many Changes During Week 

In Both Major Organization

THOSE WHO TOIL''II IN OCCUPIED EMBrowns Trim Cleveland
Daniel Carson Goodman's Drama of 

Capital, Love and Labor
- FEATURING

NANCE O'NEIL, Emotional Star

The National Committee of relief and
Boston .....................  61 46 .670 alimentation, managed by Belgians, with
Cleveland ................. 60 47 .561 the assistance of American delegates,
Chicago..................... 61 46 .660 see their task becoming harder from day
St. Louis 59 61 ,686 to day. A new complication has just
Detroit ..........   69 51 .586 , arisen. The Brussels German adminis-
New York ! !!"” ! 56 50 624 ' tration has forbidden the transmission
Washington ".........., 51 64 .486 I of orders for alimentary products to
Philadelphia ........... 20 81 .198 Holland. Hereafter, they must go

. T through Berlin. The motive for sufch a
International League . decision is unexplained, but if it is maln-

In Providence—Montreal SL Providence tained, it cannot certainly make the 
3. : committee’s work any easier.

In Richmond—Toronto 3, Richmond ! From all points of occupied Belgium, 
11. whence reports go abroad, complaints

Second game—Toronto 8, Richmond ! arise as to the alimentation.. At Farjn- 
- ■ ■ | cries, for instance, a large borough of

■ the Hainaut, thousands of inhabitants 
j had to be ted for six days, with the 

p.C. remains of three cows, five calves, two 
.5641 hogs and one horse, slaughtered be- 
.560 ! tween May Ilth and May 16th. Even at 
.526 ! that, if meat were sold "a,t a reâsbhabie 
.620 price. But the live stock price-current 
.405 I show that it is impossible for the best- 
.4851 minded butcher to satisfy ordinary 
.423 customers; the laboring class is out of 
.419 the question, for these people have long 

: since given up all kinds of flesh-colored 
! alimentation. Here are some sugges- 
' live quotations:, Cows, 1,500 to 1,700 
franks; fat perk, 900 fr.; milking ewes, 
170 fr.; one rabbit# weighing 2 kilos, 10

Yankees Are Now in Sixth Place; 
St Louis Browns Are Beginning 
tq Attract Attention; Brooklyn 
Gains in National League j

Surrounded by a hunger-frenzied mob Of her own people, Whom she 
vowed to avenge for the wrongs which capital has inflicted upon 

them, Jane, the daughter of one of the oil workers, stands between 
her love for the millionaire son of her father’s employer, and the 
trust of the striking laborers. It is his life or her honor I 
How she saves both—how she attains justice and fair dealings for 
the oppressed workers, and happiness for herself, makes for a photo 
drama of most absorbing interest.

s During the last week there have been 
ifiany changes in the major leagues. In 

! the American, Chicago was ousted from 
first nlace by the Red Sox; Washington 
was forced into seventh place by the St. 
Louis Browns, and the Yankees were 
sent into the second division by a num
ber of defeats.

| The most notable feature of the 
American league is the sensational drive 
of the St. Louis Browns. Little is heard 
of their wonderful playing, owing to the 
fact that they were so far behind that 
they were not feared. Now, however, 
managers are beginning to realize that 
Fielder Jones has a team which may not 
Win the pennant, but is very apt to in
terfere with some other club clinching it.

The Yankees at one time were at 
home down in the cellar, but this year 
they look out of place, as they keep slid
ing down the second division.

After handling Washington like a 
bush league aggregation, St. Louis comes 
along and starts in by taking a double 
header from the Cleveland Indians. It 
is time they were putting on their war 
paint if they hope to win the pennant.

In the National league, Brooklyn gain
ed -on their nearest competitors, the 
Braves, by half a game, 
most important series of the season will 
begin today in Brooklyn when the 
Braves start out looking for the Dodgers’ 
scalps. If Robbie’s men can down the 
visitors, they should get a lead which 
will carry them through until the pen
nant is won.

The Giants keep winning, but they 
are not looked opon as ,a championship 
team. . The Season has many, a surprise 
still in store for the fans, and who 
knows but McGraw might be back there 
looking for another world’s champion
ship.

In the International league, Markle, 
the Yankees’ cast off, is not making 
much of a showing. Yesterday Rich
mond found him for II runs tthd 14 hits.

National League
In New York—St. Louis 8, New York 

5. Batteries: Meadows and Gonzales; 
Anderson, Sallee and Rairden.

Second game—St. Louis 0, New York 
2. Batteries: Watson and Gonzales, 
Tesreau and Rairden.

In Brooklyn—Chicago 1, Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries: Hendrix and Archer; Dell
end Meyers.

Second_game — Chicago 1, Brooklyn 
A. Batteries: Vaughan, Seaten,-Pack
ard and Wilson; Marquant and Meyers.

In Boston—Pittsburg 2, Boston 1. Bat
teries: Miller and Fischer; Barnes,
Tyler and Blackburn.

Second game—Pittsburg t, Boston 4. 
Batteries: Mamaux and Schmidt; Ty
ler and Blackburn.
. In. Philadelphia—Cincinnati 8, Phila
delphia 2. Batteries: Mosely, Knetzer 
find Clarke; Rixey, McQuillan and Killi-

T
infielder is at present on-, the hospital 
list, aud it is doubtful whether he will 
tie able to play in-any event. The sys
tem of /-’borrowing” 
majors is a snare an 
President Barrow should 
the practice. It is not f 
in this circuit, and It cheapens the leg- 
gue, which is cheap enough as it stands.

Magnate; Upheld 
League Umpires

4—10 innings.
International League Stenting,

Won. Lost.
44

The Greatest of Automobile Farces
players from the 
d a delusion, and 

put a stop to 
air to the fani

“GABBY’S GASOLINE GLIDEN Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Baltimore . 
Richmond . 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Rochester ..

44
46Absolutely the Height ef Breath-Taking Daredevlltry 

and Fun in Two Spaame
48
50

New Rules Adopted at National 
League Conference — Veteran 
Umpire Will Be Remembered

51 Three men were seen In 'Lee a short 
machine at 
had stones

66 time ago running a mowing 
10 o’clock at night. The field 
sticking up here and there, and two 
of the men were kept busy holding lan
terns so that the machine would net 
run into the rocks. Night work is nee- 
cessary due to the labor shortage.

54ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
■

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND 

-ABROAD

New York, Aug. 11^—At a four hours’ 
conference at league headquarters here 
the club owners of the National league 
adopted several new rules and upheld at 
every point the umpiring corps against 
charges brought of favoritism and ineffi
ciency brought against it. A protest 
signed by several hundred Boston fans 
charging discrimination against the 
Braves was not even considered. The 
following new rules were adopted:

Hereafter coaching from the players' 
bench will tje restricted. The players 
will be allowed to address remarks only 
to members of their own teams. No 
word shall be spoken either to or about 
an umpire, rival player or spectator.

The offical scorer hereafter n

fr.
At Liege’s Trade Exchange, the 

prices of victuals are in the same pro
portions. Cocoa-nut is sold 12 to 14 fr, 
vegetable fat 17 fj, and soft soap, 4 fr. 
60. As to potatoes, the popular food par 

; excellence, none come at ail to Liege, so 
that the housewives’ anxiety Is. becom
ing more and more general.

=FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“SOSA* ROCKS THE BOAT” GEM o

2 for 30c. 
15c. Each

Ask yooréoüer
TURFOne of theSodety Bud gets down among the toughs of the slums and finds 

something in life better than pink teas and bonbons and idleness. In
cidentally a husband in "Larry, the Gangster.”

Expressive Lou Wins 
Expressive Lou won the Matron Stake At last, the menace of a coal increase 

of $6,000 at the Grand Circuit meet in in price still, further aggravates anxiety 
Pittsburg yesterday in straight heats. »monS the people and the middle clas- 
Best titae 2.11. !8es; . . . , ., ...Thomas Earl won the 2.14 class pace ! A *** * that the public
in straight heats; best time, 2.06*. j ""Lu*

Worthy Prince captured the 2.12 class re^ar distribution. The Ger-

r <ds ,w° °u' ,h” h"'“k"; sa issF-fat *jz>£££
Was won by Box R m straight heats; sion of aU others“ but the, question is

raised whether, through a well known 
last minute trick, the Belgian crop shall 
not find its wfcy towards Germany, as 
It happened in the case of the potat
oes.

The consequences of such a situation 
are the most deplorable that they 
threaten the whole race in their vital 
sources. In a letter received from Ant
werp, there are stirring passages such 
as the following: “We are short of ev
erything. The returns of the physicians 
engaged in the schools, bouses of refuge 
and hospitality, are terrible. It is even 
rumored that they are considering ur
gent measures to prevent the complete 
distinction of the race, 
schools the pupils must be weighed and 
measured every fortnight, 
meal is served to weakly children and, 
shortly, those who are unfed at home 
shall be given some food when they 
reach the school house in the morning, 
for a very large number of them come 
in on an empty stomach. Others, for 
weeks past, live on stale bread only. 
Isn’t it frightful?”

i

DOROTHY GISH—Stars—OWEN MOORE
must be

notified not less than five minutes before 
a game of the line-up of the teams.

It was decided, as a token of apprecia
tion to Robert Emslie, that on next Sat
urday, the 26th anniversary of his ap
pointment aS an umpire in the National 
League, a fitting testimonial shall be 
given him between the games of a 
double-header at Bbbet’s Field, Brook-

Dorothy Gish In stellar role.
You’ll like this picture.
Gripping play under an odd name. 
Put the GEM on your list.

Moore in thrilling fight.
New bits of photography.
How Joan of Arc’s story changes 

the Ufe of a girt
Picture of many features._________

, A new foil starched tight weight 
model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collarbest time, 2.05*4.

Directum I paced a mile in an effort 
to lower his own record of 1.66 8-4. His 
time was 1,59 8-4.
BASEBALL

TOOKE
COLLARS

i A Comedy That is All Zip I
Fred Mace and 4 star gathering of funmakers In “BATH-TUB PERILS.” 

New and startling mechanical effects. IPs a riot when the flood scene starts. lyn.
Chapelle Leading Hitter

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Larry Chappelle 
of Columbus, former White Sox out
fielder, holds the lead among the Am
erican Association betters with an av
erage of .888. Jim Thorpe of Milwau
kee leads In stolen bases with 86.
MISCELLANEOUS %

“Muggsy” McGraw says: “Connie 
Mack is the Deutschland of the Ameri- 

Leaguej because he,is further down 
the German stftimïtine Will ever

1 t 1 -,
The Hundred Million ^Dollar Athletic 

Club, which is staging the Welsh-White 
championship 
Springs on Labor Day, has offered Wil
lard $50,000 to box Chartes Weinert for 
the heavyweight championship.

Johnny Evers, it. now appears, has 
cervico bronchial neuralgia, and will be 
out of the game for about a week.

The Boston Globe says: The Ameri
can League should vote Joe Lannin' all 
the thanks there is. If. the Red Sox 
had Speaker and that Batting average 
of .891 added to what they already have, 
there wouldn’t be enough race left in 
the American League to clog the eye of 
a needle. When Lannin made that deal 
he landed $60,000 for himself anti $250,- 
000 for the reft of the teagtie.”

In a recent cricket match In England, 
Surgeon Harrison on behalf of the Roy-

The followinf magnates were present 
at the meeting, which was presided over 
by President John K. Tener:

Percy D. Haughton, Bofcton; Charles 
H. Ebbets, Brooklyn; Charles Weegh- 
man, Chicago; Harry N. Hempstead, 
New York; Schuyler P. Britton, St. 
Louis; Wm. F. Baker, Philadelphia.

The only absentees were Barney 
Dreyfuss of Pittsburg, and Gariy Herr
mann of Cincinnati.

— Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in CanadaLYRIC THURS-FRI

SAT Tooke Bros.. Limited 
MONTREAL

Nellie Browne Duff» Play ef 
Stage. Ufe A

“THE WÂY OF A YOUR TABLE LINENIn all the
can

A -second RECALL Of PLAYERS 
A HARD BLOW 10 

INI. LEAGlIfCLOBS

than
get.”WOMAN’S HEART1’ Let Us Launder It to Look Its 

Prettiest.
We wash the linen clean, remove 

aU the stains, and give it a clean, 
pearly white tint; not a dingy 
blue or sickly yellow. And we 
Iron your linen with a smooth, 
velvet-like finish that shows off 
every thread In the moat delicate 
design. -

SELIG COMPANY
contest)* at ColoradoTHE GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

Pretty Glimpses of Scenic Studies

“ Jerry's Big Haul n
Geo. Ovey in a Comedy of Smiles 

and Titters
A woodman coming into the city of 

Vancouver, B. C., walked into a restau- 
and inspected the bill of fare. A 

smile passed over his face, 
slight pause he said. “Bring me some 
fly specks.”

“Sir!” said the waiter haughtily.
“Haven’t you got fly specks?" inquir

ed the man.
“No, sir,” returned the waiter, still 

more haughtily.
“Then,” quoth the woodman, “take 

them off the bill of fare.”

Toronto Dally News—The Interna
tional League will be hard hit if all the 
big league chibs recall the players scat
tered through the organization ' on op
tional agreements. Nearly every team 
will be affected, and Montreal more than 
the others; as the Royals’ three best 
pitchers, Cadore, Colwell and Good- 
bred are Brooklyn farm-hands.
Leafs have already suffered by the loss 
of Shocker, and the chances are that 
“Jimmy Smith” will also go. The little

fer. rant ’Phone Main 58 for One of Our
Teems.

Ungar’s Laundry
Watirloo Street

•PHONE MAIN 58

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

After a1 VAUDEVILLE

OAKES & DUNNE
SONGS AND CHATTER

Brooklyn ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

62 85
56
57 42
62 46 The46 57
42 54

Use The WANT AD. WA Y 40 61
41 68
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Making Hisfony by FiSndMenYb Fighf 

the Empire’s Baffles Overseas.
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g"t Elw il NOW that die great Allied offensive » under way, 

gaming momentum with every stride, Canadians 
in training here and Overseas grow keener and 

more impatient to “get into the thick of it” Vale artier, 
already historical, is doing wonders in fitting men of 

Eastern Canada to uphold 
the standard of our gallant 
lads wh$ have already 
played the game so bravely 
and effectively in Flanders.
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AS they “pal” 

*“*■ together at 
Valcartier, com
paring notes and 
equipment, those 
who are without 

cannot help envying those 
who have Gillette Safety 
Razors. If there’s a lad there 
whose comfort interests you, 
send him a Gillette, or a good 
supply of blades.

JSx

IN training camps 
—at “the back of 

the Front” — even 
in the first-line 
trenches, the Gillette is help- r 
fag thousands of our gallant 
officers and men to maintain 
their usual standards of 
personal cleanliness.

He 140th178th rreoch
Oversee» Battalion
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See Him Today ■» ■ Romantic 
Hero

“THE VAGABOND”
/«HE CM ’

J IN A NEW ROLE 

All Kind» of Startling Adventure»

The Easanay Co. present the 
3- Act Play

“THE PROMISED LAND"

/

TONIGHT 7.15 and 8.45 Monday Tuesday- Wednesday
HAZEL DAWN

In a sensational drama of the Georgia 
Mountains

VALENTINE GRANT
In «good Famous Players 

Photo Drama
The Feud Girl*THE INNOCENT LIE”h

-- Path» Seenlo Picture
‘Algeria, Old and New*

HOW FLOWERS BREATHE
Beentifnlly Colored and Novel

“Keeping a Mg City Clean”
The "White Wings” of NeW York-

BRAY ANIMATEDGaumont Natural History Studies FUN CARTOON
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stock is large and includes a splendid variety of everything 
Vz required for the furnishing of the home. It is a well known 
fact that the very latest ide%s in any line of house furnishings can. 
always be found at EVERETT’S; and another important factor in 
our success is that our prices are always reasonable.

No matter how large or how small your requirements, call at 
our store and be assured of fair dealing and courteous treatment.

I

;R. Ernest Everett,
91 Charlotte Street

r

HERE'S A HOLIDAY BARGAIN1All ol Our Pocket Hats that were $1.00 - New 68c MCh

Now Sell for 98c eachAll that formerly sold for #1.50

Better Get One—They Are Light and Cool

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURS

AUGUST 12, ISIS

All Our Boys’ Wash Suits
Reduced One-Third

To a Boy in a cool wash suit the world looks— 
well, it looks a good bit better. We are as particular 
about the quality of our boys’ wash suits as we are 
about the quality of our boys’ regular suits.
“ These are the high-class products of New York’s 
finest tailors. Swagger up-to-date styles, made and fin
ished ia best fashion.

Every one of our finest boys’ washable suits is in
cluded in this sale—not one reserved.

Fabrics range from the sturdiest sort, suited to 
the rough and tumble of vacation sports, to other 
materials most desirable for dress-up wear.

Among the styles vou*ll find plenty of the sear 
son’s favorites, such as Russian and Oliver Twists. \
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.60 $1.00 Washable Suits
2.00 Washable Suits .,. 
3.00 Washable Suits ..

■new .67 
now $1.34

.90 Washable Suits 
$1.50 Washable Suits 
$2.50 Washable Suits

A lot sf English Wash Suite in Russian Style of Striped Galatea, ages 2 to 6 years. Regular 
prices $1.50, $1.65, $1.75—to clear 59c.

Boys’ Khaki Wash Suits, regular price $3.00—Sale price $ 1.98

now 
now $ 1 .OO 
now 1.67 now 1.98

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. «JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

Phone Main 1545
To Have Your Furnace Pipes Re

newed or RepairedicLmwaonim Do it now and be ready when the chilly evenings come to 
start your fire. Our workmen are competent, and we will guar
antee good, clean work at a reasonable cost

If yon are thinking of installing a new furnace, we will be 
pleased to give you an estimate.

D J BARRETTw. onnns. i i galvanized iron work
, Store Open Wednesday sod Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoon.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NJJ. 
•PHONE 1545

M MY LIST
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Midnight casual

ties :
Infantry

Wounded—Geo. Thomas, Milton, N. 
S.( Patrick John Wall, 8 Balsam street, 
St. Johns, Nfld.i Alex. Langford, Yar
mouth, N. S.
Mounted Rifles

Wounded—Charles MacPherson, Monc
ton, N.B.
Artillery

Wounded—Gunner John N. Cunroy, 
60 George street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Sussex Man Ill

Ottawa, Aug. 12—Morning casualties: 
Infantry

Seriously ill—Charles F. Armstrong, 
Sussex, N.B.

Wounded—Pioneer Austin Twist, 
Caledonia Mines, Gl*ce Bay, C.B.

FAME NEWS
Friends will be glad to learn that the 

condition of the young lad, Weldon Dun
lap, son of Capt-in and Mrs. Dunlap, 
Lancaster Heights, has somewhat im
proved the past two days. The boy fell 
from a hay mow in the Annex Hospital 
a week ago and has been seriously ill 
since.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baxter and son 
Reggie of Steilarton, N.R, who have 
been visiting Mrs. James Wood, Mana- 
wagonish road, Fairville, leave today fqr 
Upham, Kings county, to spend a few 
days with Mr. Baxter’s parents.

Stephen Doyle of Prospect street, who 
met with an accident in Randolph & 
Baber’s mill this week, is resting com
fortably in the Infirmary. It was found 
necessary to amputate the small and 
third fingers on Mi. Doyle’s right hand.

The new concrete sidewalk is gradual
ly being extended out the Manawagon- 
ish roaï, having reached W. A. Nelson’s 
residence last night.

WORK Of G P. t FARMS
The C. P. R. is self-contained in a 

remarkable degree. The company pro
duces its own eggs, milk, cream, butter, 
vegetables and. so forth. It even makes 
Its own soap. Of course it bakes its 
own bread in the series of big bakeries 
it has established, all over the system. 
It has half a doxen farms, such as that 
at Fredericton Junction, which were 
created specifically to supply the service 
with the very best dairy arid garden 
products. That is why the C. P. R. has 
such a reputation—it has one quality 
the year round, because it has its own 
facilities for .continuous production. 
The farms are an object lesson as well, 
and a valuable one, for many farmers 
all over the country have taken pat
tern by tiie demonstration farms and by 
doing si) have put much good money 
in their pockets ,-but the quality of the 
foodstuffs was primarily in the mind of 
those officials Who supervise the din
ing car service. The farms, however, in 
addition to supplying the company with 
the things <Sf quality, have taught many 
useful things too the new-comers in the 
country, many "ofaWhom brought with 
them belated iWfilotos of farming from 
European eountitès. The result has been 
to greatly raise ,,Hie standard of pro
duction, whlcn has been of benefit to all 
concerned. uii

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
The feature attraction for the half 

holiday is the mammoth fair which is 
to be held at Westfield. The fact that 
the affair has so worthy an object is 
perhaps the incentive which will draw 
many to the scene, while again others 
will avail themselves of an opportunity 
to spend the half day at this attractive 
summer resort. Trains, automobiles and 
motor boats will carry people to the 
grounds and thousands are expected to 
be in attendance.

At Seaside park' a picnic will be held 
and will be featured by children’s games 
and races. An or:hestra wiU furnish 
music in the evenl ig. This event will 
undoubtedly attract many people who 
enjoy a few hours at the beach.

Rockwood park with its natural beau
ties and attractions is always a popu
lar place to spend the half hciilay.

While there are not special attractions 
at the Power Boat Club or the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, many of the 
members will undoubtedly spend the day 
on the river;

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

Up to noon Friday, sixteen recruits 
had enlisted in Fredericton during the 
present week. Two arrived from Ed
monton, One of them being a native of 

He is a sailorAustralia, Jack Barry, 
and has been in practically every coun
try In the world. Other recruits were: 
Joseph McNeil, 24, of Souris, P.E.I.; 
P. M. Renoude, 21, of Cape St. George, 
Nfld., and L. J. Rutherford, 42, of Fred
ericton. The colored men, six in 
her, who have enlisted with No. 2 Con- 

Manzer Batman,

num-

struction Corps, are:
James Hector, Charles O’Ree, Frank 
Clay bom, George H. Clqybom and Wes
ley Batman. * - ■ '•
Sprained His Ankle

Sergt. Christopher McKay, of St. Ste
phen, who was taking a course in a mili
tary school in France, stepped into a 
hole and badly sprained his ankle, and 
is now in a hospital in England.

Have Joined the 45th
E. Healey, C. Wall, R- Dunbar and 

Robert Sands, four well known Moncton 
boys, have signed on with the 66th Bat
tery and leave at the beginning of the 
week for Woodstock to join the unit. 
Shot in the Lung

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie of Moncton re
ceived word a few days since from her 
son, Major Brouard McKenzie, stating 
that the shot perforation in his left lung 
had been healed and that lie hoped to 
start for Canada in two months or so. 
He will probably be granted six months’ 
leave of absence to recover. He is, how
ever, still in the hospital in France.

A NEW TEACHER 
Miss Ada Ayer, who has for so many 

years conducted the violin classes and 
orchestra of the Mount Allison Conser
vatory of Music, has asked for a year’s 
rest and leave of absence. Professor 
Gunnar Bkman, a violinist of marked 
ability, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy. Mr Ekman is a Swede by 
birth and comes highly recommended.

i

’ LOCAL NEWSTHE REXALL STORE !

Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens

$2.50 to $5.00

FURNESS LINER AT HALIFAX 
A.ie .< unless liner Tabasco arrived 

safely in Halifax last night at 9.80 
o’clock from Liverpool.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of eleven infants, five males 

and six females and thirteen marriages 
were reported to Registrar John_ B. 
Jones during the week. •

TO WINDSOR FOR BURIAL 
The body of Benjamin J. Barnes was 

taken to Windsor, N.S, for burial. Ser
vices were conducted at his late resi
dence, 46 Exmouth street, last evening 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

HERBERT W. WINCHESTER 
The death of Herbert Wellington Win

chester, aged ten years, occurred this 
rooming. He is the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Winchester of 247 
Waterloo street. Besides his parents he 
is survived by three brothers, Kenneth, 
Walter and William.

'
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GUARANTEED

Kodaks, Films and Supplies. Finishing 
For Amateurs

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

IS A ST. JOHN MAN 
Rev. Charles O’Hara, C.SS.R.„ of St. 

Patrick’s church, Toronto, who made a 
ten days’ retreat at St. Peter’s church, 
returned home last evening. Rev. Father 
O’Hara is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. O’Hara, Douglas avenue.

FATHER AND TWO SONS 
John McMasters of Fairville left last 

evening for V alcartier camp to join the 
140th battalion. He was accompanied 
by his two sons, Fred and Oscar who 
have been home on a short furlough. 
Father and two sons are all in the life 
and drum band and it is understood 
Mr. McMasters is to be made band cap
tain, a position he should well fill us he 
Is long experienced in band music.

CHINA SET PRESENTED 
On Wednesuay evening about two 

hundred guests assembled at the home 
of Miss Mary Brown,-Public Landing, 
and presented to her; a beautiful set of 
limoges china in honor'of a b»ppy event 
in which she is to be one of the prin
cipals in the near future. The presenta- 

; tion was made by Maurice T. Delaney. 
The remainder of the .evening was spent 
in games, dancing and cam piaying.

LANCASTER MEN GO WEST 
The call of the west for harvesters to 

husband the bumper crop of wheat has 
been heard in Lancaster and it is said 
more men will respond this year than 
usual, no less than twelve from the pulp 
mill employ alone being expected to 
leave. Among the number wlio are to 
go on tonight’s train are Herman Bev
eridge, Harrv Stevens, Albert Bums, Ed
ward Cunningham, all of Fairville, and 
Arthur Coleman of the ferry.

NINETEEN DEATHS 
Nineteen deaths have been reported 

to the Board of Health during the week. 
There were three from senility, two each 
from cholera infantum and carcinoma, 
and one each from the following: — 
Pneumonia, appendicitis, cancer of 
stomach, cancer of kidney, cancer of 
uterus, sareima of humerus, bright’s 
disease, intestinal obstruction, mitral 
regurgitation, gangrene of foot and 
arteria 'sclerosis.

1

Received Yesterday

The Very Newest in Felts
For Present Wear

• i

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.

LADIES
• e*

Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts
buy from the manufacturer

Lower PricesBetter Value
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER

American Cloak Mfg. Co7,.

•Phone M. 83332 Dock St.

RIVER TRAFFIC 
River steamers, which arrived at In-

CLEARANCE SALE OF large quantity of potatoes and green 
goods to the city, in addition to crates 
of raspberries and blueberries. Potatoes 
Sold for 65s. and 70c. a bushel, and 
raspberries and blueberries for nine to 
twelve cents, and seven cents a box, re
spectively. The steamers which left for 
up-river this morning took large freights 
and several passengers.

Children’s Wash Suits
$1.50
$1.50
$1.25

$2.50 Suits 
$2.50 Sailor Suits 
$2.00 Suits - - 
$1.25 Suits - -

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Emily Simpson 

will take place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Prince Street, West end. 
Services will be conducted by Rev. J. 
H. Jenner with the interment in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Daisy Marguer
ite Barteaux will take place this after
noon from her late residence, 17 Cam
den street. Services will be conducted 
by Rev. Neil McLaughlin and interment 
will be made in the Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
who d’ed in Moncton on August 11 and 
whose body whs brought here for bur
ial, took place this morning. Services 
were conducted in Moncton by the Rev. 
Edward S-.age. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic burying ground this 
morning.

The funeral of Charles Dunn took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 644 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. J. McDougald, Rev. 
Joseph McLaughlin, deacon and Rev. P. 
McPhail, sub-deacon. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

now
now 
now 
now

Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6 years

.75

F. S. THOMAS
539 : 545 Main Street
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Waste Paper Collection il REAL ESTATE NEWSTuesday, August 15th.
Put your bags of waste paper on 

the door-step and the Red Cross will 
do the rest.

Transfers of real estate property have 
been recorded as follows:
St. John County

Coldbrook Realty and Dev. Co., Ltd., 
to Myrtle acd D. A. Sherwood, property 
in Simonds.

Henry Dunlap to J. H. Dunlap, prop
erty in St. Martins.

Hiram Nice to Alice Spicer, property 
in Charlotte street

T. L. O’Brien to Michael Kelly, prop
erty In Simonds.
Kings County

Samuel Appt to Daniel Appt, proper
ty in Westfield.

D. T. Doyle to G. F. Seely, property 
in Greenwich.

Geo. Ellison to Florence A. Ellison, 
property in Sussex.

David Given to David F. Given, prop
erty in Norton.

Laleah Gray to David Given, property 
in Norton.

J. W. Jones to L. M. Jones, property 
in Kars.

G. L. "Maynes to H. R. Weatherhead, 
property in Rothesay.

II
II Notice Under Patriotic 

Causes For Particulars I
8-16

SEE
II

3^S
In cleaning earthenware 

crocks and bowls

DutchOld
TO CATHEDRAL STAFFlot of worksaves a

Rev. Francis Walker, who was raised 
to the priesthood by His Lordship Bis
hop LeBlanc ~n June 29, has been add
ed to the Cathedral staff and arrived in 
the city yesterday to take up his new 
duties. Father Walker is a graduate of 
St. Dunstan’s College and is a native 
of Moncton.

It is rumored in clerical circles that 
some important appointments are to be 
made ill tlie near future.

The fact that Cocagne, a very large 
and important parish of this diocese, 
is now without a resident priest, will 
necessitate an appointment very soon. 
It is not known yet who will be sent 
there, but it will undoubtedly be a 
French priest, as the district calls for a 
French-speaking clergyman.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
■ _________Saturday Close at 1 o’clock

After Months of Delay in Delivery, Our Stock of

Black Cashmere Stocking*
NOW TO HAND

We are in a position to sell upwards of fwo thousand pairs of Women’s Black Cash
mere Stockings at 36c. a pair, or three pairs, any size, for $1.00.

These are the same well-known Black Cashmere Stockings as sold by us the past three 
years. It is only necessary to add that the same excellence of make, finished feet and quality 
is as usual and prices the same—three pairs for $1,00, or 36c. a pair; 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 inch 
feet sizes.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK TWO AND ONE-RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS

—Extra stout, 6 to 10 inch feet........................................................................66c. to 90c. a pair
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE CASHMERE STOCKINGS—8 1-2 to 10 inch feet............60c. a pair
WHITE, TAN OR BLAOK-IN LISLE THREAD SUMMER STOCKINGS................25c. a pair.
39c. a pair for BLACK SILK LISLE STOCKINGS,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
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